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Things are tough at the moment, and 

it’s likely that they’ll stay that way for 

a while longer. That’s why our ‘never 

give up’ spirit is so important – I know 

we’ll all rise to this challenge. 

 

Let’s take this opportunity to go 

beyond the basic ways of staying 

safe, making an extra effort to be 

considerate towards each other and 

those around us. That could mean 

contacting those we know who are 

alone and vulnerable, or just staying 

level-headed on social media.  

Scouts is a family. And like all  

families, we look after each other. 

  

Without this family, where would we 

be? We wouldn’t be trying new ideas, 

like the fantastic volunteers piloting 

¬Čūƭƥƙ�ĲūƑ�ĲūƭƑ�îŠē��ǄĚ�ǋĚîƑ�ūŕēƙ�ūŠ�

page 42. A brilliant thing this has 

brought home is the power of learning 

through play. We speak with experts 

about how play leads to better 

problem-solving, a sense of belonging 

and better health on page 55. Ahead 

of Mental Health Awareness Week, 

we also share tips on supporting 

young people with anxiety.

This is a chance to remember why  

ūƭƑ�ƎŕîŠĚƥ�Ŀƙ�ǅūƑƥ���ĳ�ƥĿŠĳ�ĲūƑ�� 

We take a look at travel alternatives 

to help reduce climate change and 

chat to Dara McAnulty, a Scout from 

Northern Ireland who’s won national 

awards for his blog on natural history 

and exploration.

 

When people ask me for advice,  

I say: always be kind and always be 

grateful, because we have so much 

to be thankful for. Take a look at how 

we’re encouraging young people to 

keep gratitude diaries for a month.

 

I’m grateful to each and every one of 

you. Your commitment, kindness, and 

ċƑîǄĚƑǋ�ēƭƑĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ŀƙ�ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�ƥĿŞĚ�Ŀƙ��

quite simply, incredible. Thank you.

Your friend,

¹�Ě�ċƑĿĚ�Šĳ
� �ĿĚĲ�¬Čūƭƥ
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Young people are more anxious  
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Consider how people cope with 

loneliness and come up with a project 

to support people who are lonely, 

with the British Red Cross.

GĿŠē�ǋūƭƑ�ĿŠŠĚƑ�ŏūƭƑŠîŕĿƙƥ�� ȉȆ

Reshape the news around 

homelessness to show that together 

we can come up with solutions  

and solve it, with Crisis. 

�Ě�î�ǅĚŕŕċĚĿŠĳ�îŞċîƙƙîēūƑ� ȉȈ 

Get outside, go for a walk and start 

conversations about wellbeing,  

with Mind, SAMH and Inspire.

 ūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋ�îƭƥĿƙŞ�ƎŕĚēĳĚ����������ȉȊ� 

Ask businesses near you to become 

more autism-friendly and inclusive, 

with the National Autistic Society. 

GūƑČĚē�ƥū�(ĚĚ)�ƙūŕĿēîƑĿƥǋ�ǅîŕŒ����ȊȂ 

Go on an interactive walk as a group 

to follow one family’s escape from 

ČūŠ�ĿČƥ��ǅĿƥ��¬îǄĚ�ƥ�Ě� �ĿŕēƑĚŠ��

GƑūŞ�ĳƑĚǋ�ƥū�ĳƑĚĚŠ��� ȊȄ

Encourage your community to provide 

wildlife friendly spaces and spread 

happy messages, with WWF.

Some sections of this magazine, including  

adverts and features, were submitted for  

publishing pre-coronavirus crisis. Please check 

the government advice for up-to-date guidance.
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¹�Ě�ċƑĿĚ�Šĳ
�ƭƎēîƥĚƙ

ÞūƭɫƑĚ�îŕŞūƙƥ�ēĚŠĿƥĚŕǋ�

aware of how the 

ČūƑūŠîǄĿƑƭƙ�Ŀƙ�îĲĲĚČƥĿŠĳ�

ƥ�Ě�Àe�ɚîŠē�ƥ�Ě�ƑĚƙƥ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�

ǅūƑŕēɛ��¹�Ŀƙ�ŞîĳîǕĿŠĚɫƙ�

îċūƭƥ�ƥū�ĳū�ƥū�ƎƑĿŠƥ��îŠē� 

îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ƥĿŞĚ�ūĲ�ǅƑĿƥĿŠĳ� 

ɚȃȁ�qîƑČ��ĿŠ�ČîƙĚ�ǋūƭ�ǅĚƑĚ�

ǅūŠēĚƑĿŠĳɛ��ĲîČĚɠƥūɠĲîČĚ�

¬Čūƭƥƙ�Ŀƙ�ƙƭƙƎĚŠēĚē�� 

¹�Ě�HƑĚîƥ�TŠēūūƑƙ��îƙ�ŏƭƙƥ�

ĳūŠĚ�ŕĿǄĚ��îŠē�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ�

îČƑūƙƙ�ƥ�Ě�Àe�îƑĚ�ƙƥĚƎƎĿŠĳ�

ƭƎ�ƥū�ɚēĿƙƥîŠƥŕǋɛ�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ�

ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�îŠē�ūƥ�ĚƑƙ� 

ĿŠ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥĿĚƙ�

ØĚɫǄĚ�ċĚĚŠ�ĚǊČĿƥĚēŕǋ�

ǅîƥČ�ĿŠĳ�îƙ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƙ�îƑĚ�

ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ĿēĚîƙ�ĲūƑ�ŒĚĚƎĿŠĳ�

¬Čūƭƥƙ�ĳūĿŠĳ�îƥ�î�ēĿƙƥîŠČĚ��

GƑūŞ�ċîēĳĚƙ�ƥ�îƥ�ǅūƑŒ�

ƎĚƑĲĚČƥŕǋ�îƥ��ūŞĚ�ƥū�

ƥĚČ�Šūŕūĳǋ�ƥ�îƥ�ŞĚîŠƙ�

ŞĚĚƥĿŠĳƙ�ēūŠɫƥ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū�

ƙƥūƎ��ǋūƭɫǄĚ�ċĚĚŠ�ƥ�ĿŠŒĿŠĳ�

ūŠ�ǋūƭƑ�ĲĚĚƥ�îŠē�ƙ�îƑĿŠĳ�

ǋūƭƑ�ĿēĚîƙ�ƙū�ƥ�îƥ�ĚǄĚƑǋūŠĚ�

ČîŠ�ċĚŠĚƥ�

¹�Ě�ƙĿƥƭîƥĿūŠ�ǅĚɫƑĚ�ĿŠ�ĿƙŠɫƥ�

Ěîƙǋ�ĲūƑ�îŠǋūŠĚ��ċƭƥ�Ŀƥɫƙ�Šū�

ƙƭƑƎƑĿƙĚ�ƥ�îƥ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�îƑĚ�

ƥ�ĿŠŒĿŠĳ�ċĚǋūŠē�ƥ�ĚŞƙĚŕǄĚƙ�

îŠē�ƙĚĚĿŠĳ�Ŀƥ�ĲƑūŞ�ƥ�Ě�ƎūĿŠƥ�

ūĲ�ǄĿĚǅ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ǅ�ū�

îƑĚ�ƙƥƑƭĳĳŕĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�Şūƙƥ��

�ĚƥǅĚĚŠ�ǋūƭ��ǋūƭɫǄĚ�ċĚĚŠ�

ƙƥĿČŒĿŠĳ�ƥū�ĳūǄĚƑŠŞĚŠƥ�

îēǄĿČĚ�îŠē�ƑĚƥ�ĿŠŒĿŠĳ��ūǅ�

ǋūƭ�ČîŠ�ČūŠƥĿŠƭĚ�ƥū�ƥ�îŠŒ�

ƥ�Ě�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ǅūƑŒĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�

ƙūČŒƙ�ūĲĲ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�ĲƑūŠƥ�ŕĿŠĚ��

ƑĚîČ��ūƭƥ�îČƑūƙƙ�ēĿǄĿēĚƙ�ƥū�

ǋūƭƑ�ŕūŠĚŕĿĚƙƥ�ŠĚĿĳ�ċūƭƑƙ��

îŠē��ĚŕƎ�ƥ�ūƙĚ�ƙƥƑƭĳĳŕĿŠĳ�

ƥū�îČČĚƙƙ�ƥ�Ě�ĚƙƙĚŠƥĿîŕƙ�ɝ�îŕŕ�

ǅĿƥ�ūƭƥ�ĳĚƥƥĿŠĳ�ƥūū�ČŕūƙĚ�ƥū�

îŠǋūŠĚ�ĚŕƙĚ�

�Šē��ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��Ŀƥ�îŕŕ��ǋūƭɫƑĚ�

ƙƥĿČŒĿŠĳ�îƥ�Ŀƥ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�ƙîŞĚ�

ƙĚŠƙĚ�ūĲ��ƭŞūƭƑ�îŠē�ĳĿǄĚɠ

Ŀƥɠîɠĳū�îƥƥĿƥƭēĚ�îƙ�îŕǅîǋƙ��

sūƥ�ĿŠĳ�ƙƥūƎƙ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�

�îǄĿŠĳ�îēǄĚŠƥƭƑĚƙ��ŠĿĳ�ƥƙ�

&îǅîǋɫ��îŠē�ĚǄĚŠ�ƎŕîŠŠĿŠĳ�

(well) ahead.  

¹�Ŀƙ�ĿƙŠɫƥ�ƥ�Ě�Ƒƙƥ�ƥĿŞĚ�

¬Čūƭƥƙ��îƙ��îē�ƥū�ċūƭŠČĚ�

ċîČŒ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ĲîČĚ�ūĲ�

ĿŠƥĚƑŠîƥĿūŠîŕ�Č�îŕŕĚŠĳĚ�� 

ØĚ�ŒŠūǅ�ƙĿƥƭîƥĿūŠƙ�ŕĿŒĚ�

ƥ�ĚƙĚ�îƑĚ�ǅ�ĚƑĚ�ūƭƑ�ǄîŕƭĚƙ�

ŞîƥƥĚƑ�Şūƙƥ�îŠē�ǅĚɫǄĚ�

îŕƑĚîēǋ�ċĚĚŠ�ċŕūǅŠ�îǅîǋ�

ċǋ�ǋūƭƑ�îŞîǕĿŠĳ�ƑĚƙƎūŠƙĚƙ��

���ƭĳĚ���ƭĳĚ�ƥ�îŠŒ�ǋūƭ�

ƥū�ĚǄĚƑǋūŠĚ�ǅ�ūɫƙ�ēūĿŠĳ�

ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ċĿƥ��¡ŕĚîƙĚ�ŒĚĚƎ�

ƙ�îƑĿŠĳ�ǋūƭƑ�ĿēĚîƙ�îŠē�

îČ�ĿĚǄĚŞĚŠƥƙ�ǅĿƥ��ƭƙ��

ØĚɫƑĚ�ēūĿŠĳ�îŕŕ�ǅĚ�ČîŠ�

ƥū�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ�ǋūƭ�îŠē�ŒĚĚƎ�

ǋūƭ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ŕūūƎ���ƙ�ǅĚ�

ŞĚŠƥĿūŠĚē��ǅĚɫǄĚ�ŕîƭŠČ�Ěē�

¹�Ě�HƑĚîƥ�TŠēūūƑƙ�ɝ�ūǄĚƑ�

ūŠĚ��ƭŠēƑĚē�îČƥĿǄĿƥĿĚƙ�

ĲūƑ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥū�ĳĚƥ�

ƙƥƭČŒ�ĿŠ�ƥū�îƥ��ūŞĚ�� �ĚČŒ�

Ŀƥ�ūƭƥ�îƥ�ƙČūƭƥƙ�ūƑĳ�ƭŒɓ

ƥ�ĚĳƑĚîƥĿŠēūūƑƙ��îŠē�ēūŠɫƥ�

ĲūƑĳĚƥ�ƥū�ƙ�îƑĚ�îŕŕ�ǋūƭ�

ĳĚƥ�ƭƎ�ƥū�ɚîŠē�ƥĚŕŕ�ǋūƭƑ�

ĲƑĿĚŠēƙ�îŠē�ĲîŞĿŕǋɛ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�

�îƙ�ƥîĳ�*¹�ĚHƑĚîƥTŠēūūƑƙ�

OĚîē�ƥū�ƎîĳĚ�ȂȄ�ƥū��ĚîƑ�

ĲƑūŞ�¹ĿŞ�eĿēē��Àe� �ĿĚĲ�

 ūŞŞĿƙƙĿūŠĚƑ��ǅ�ūɫƙ�ĳūƥ�

ƥ�Ě�ŕūǅēūǅŠ�ūŠ��ūǅ�ƥ�Ě�

ČūƑūŠîǄĿƑƭƙ�Ŀƙ�îĲĲĚČƥĿŠĳ�

¬Čūƭƥƙ��~Ĳ�ČūƭƑƙĚ���Ě�ČîŠɫƥ�

ƥĿŞĚ�ƥƑîǄĚŕ�ĚĿƥ�ĚƑ�ɝ��Ŀƙ� 

îŠƙǅĚƑ�ǅîƙ�îŕƙū�ǅƑĿƥƥĚŠ� 

ĿŠ�qîƑČ���¹�Ě�ċĚƙƥ�ǅîǋ� 

ƥū�ƙƥîǋ�ƭƎɠƥūɠēîƥĚ��îƙ� 

îŕǅîǋƙ��Ŀƙ�ƥū�ŞîŒĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�

ǋūƭɫƑĚ�ƙĿĳŠĚē�ƭƎ�ƥū�ƑĚČĚĿǄĚ�

ƥ�Ě�ŞĚŞċĚƑƙ�ĚŞîĿŕƙ�� 

¹ū�Č�ĚČŒ�ǋūƭƑ�ƎƑĚĲĚƑĚŠČĚƙ�

ūŠ� ūŞƎîƙƙ�ɚîŠē�ŞîŒĚ�

ƙƭƑĚ�&qĚŞċĚƑƙ�ĿƎ�ĚŞîĿŕɫ�

Ŀƙ�ƙǅĿƥČ�Ěē�ūŠɛ��ČŕĿČŒ�ūŠ�

&qǋ�¡ƑūŕĚɫ��ƥ�ĚŠ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�

& ūŞŞƭŠĿČîƥĿūŠƙɫ�ƥîċ�� 

¹�Ě�ĚēĿƥ�ċƭƥƥūŠɫƙ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě� 

ƥūƎ�ƑĿĳ�ƥ�ČūƑŠĚƑ�

Pulling together
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¹�Ě�ċƑĿĚ�Šĳ
�ƭƎēîƥĚƙ

An update on our strategy 

We’ve come a long way since we 

launched our 2018–2023 strategy, 

Skills for Life: Our plan to prepare 

better futures. Two years in, we 

ƑĚ�ĚČƥ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƎƑūĳƑĚƙƙ�ǅĚɫǄĚ�ŞîēĚ�

and look to what’s on the horizon.

TŞƎƑūǄĿŠĳ�ūƭƑ�ƎĚƑČĚƎƥĿūŠ

We’re continuing to drive the public’s 

perception of Scouts, increasing our 

reach, relevance and reputation.

With inspiring and innovative 

social media and campaigning, our 

communication’s leading the sector.

'ĚŕĿǄĚƑĿŠĳ�ƙŒĿŕŕƙ�ČîŞƎîĿĳŠƙ

We’ve delivered a number of high 

ƎƑū�ŕĚ�ČîŞƎîĿĳŠƙ�ūŠ�ƙūŞĚ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ŒĚǋ�

skills young people pick up at Scouts, 

such as empathy, active listening 

and resilience. Helping the public 

ƭŠēĚƑƙƥîŠē�ƥ�Ě�ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ�ūĲ�¬Čūƭƥƙ��

each campaign created more than  

10 million impressions for our 

hashtag #SkillsForLife.

¬ƭƎƎūƑƥĿŠĳ�ūƭƑ�ƭŠĿĲūƑŞ�ƑĚǄĿĚǅ

We’ve conducted one of the biggest 

consultations of its kind, presenting 

ƥ�Ě��ŠēĿŠĳƙ�ĲƑūŞ�ūƭƑ�ƑĚƙĚîƑČ��

(involving 26,000 people) to the 

Board of Trustees, Team UK and 

Devolved Nations. The Board have 

given approval to start the next 

stage. We’ve also received several 

responses from potential fashion 

industry partners who’ll support our 

next phase, including a design brief.

gîƭŠČ�ĿŠĳ�î�ŠĚǅ�ǅĚċƙĿƥĚ�

The launch of our website has 

dramatically improved the digital 

experience, with a new interactive 

programme planning tool (turn to 

page 12 for a Q&A) while providing 

the public with clear and inspiring 

content about what we do.

¹ƑîŠƙĲūƑŞĿŠĳ�ūƭƑ�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑ�ŏūƭƑŠĚǋ

Making volunteering easier and 

making sure it’s fun for everyone  

is at the heart of our strategy.  

We want to make it easier to join as 

a volunteer, and make sure you have 

the support and thanks you need 

and deserve (including easy access 

to great learning). Since the launch 

of the strategy, we’ve spoken to 

thousands of volunteers across the 

UK and beyond about how it feels to 

volunteer with Scouts, to see what’s 

going well and where things could 

be improved. We’ve also chatted to 

young people and future volunteers 

to help us see where there are 

opportunities, or new ideas.  

Thank you to everyone who’s fed 

in – it’s made a huge difference!

Based on your experiences and 

insights, we’ve agreed a plan for what 

volunteering with Scouts should look 

and feel like, and what we need to do, 

create or change to get there. Over 

the next few months, we’ll be sharing 

this with you and encouraging you to 

let us know what you think. 

We know this is only the beginning. 

Over the following months and years, 

we’ll be working hard together to try 

out these new ideas and make our 

hopes for the future a reality. But in 

the meantime, please keep doing 

everything you’re doing!

Scouts for four 
and five year olds

We’ve been talking about the 

possibility of launching Scouts for 

ĲūƭƑ�îŠē��ǄĚ�ǋĚîƑ�ūŕēƙ�ĲūƑ�î�ǅ�ĿŕĚ��

It’s part of our strategy to help (even 

younger) young people to get a 

head start in life. But before we can 

decide if this is the right decision, 

we’re testing ways of delivering it – to 

measure the potential impact on their 

development, and to see what works. 

 

External funds have enabled us 

to launch pilots in 28 sections so 

far, with more under way (bringing 

the total up to 40). Alongside 

consultations with 1,400 people 

at local events, we’re trialling 

three types of pilot: Scout-led 

(within Scout groups), partner-led 

(run by early years professionals 

within organisations like schools 

and nurseries) and family-led 

(parents and carers take a hands-

on approach). So far, we’ve tested 

90 weekly programmes, reaching 

340 young people and 100 adult 

volunteers: 55% are new to Scouts, 

and many are from communities 

ƥ�îƥ��îǄĚ�ċĚĚŠ�ĿēĚŠƥĿ�Ěē�îƙ�

underrepresented. Curious about 

how it’s all going? Turn to page 42.
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A special thank you for when shops 
reopen – your Scout discount card

Hopefully, you’ll have noticed the 

small thank you card sent with this 

issue of your printed magazine.  

This recognises the incredible work 

you do as a volunteer and entitles 

you to a range of great discounts 

from selected partners. A full list with 

terms and conditions can be found 

at scouts.org.uk/thankyou – simply 

present the card to participating 

retailers. If you have two or more 

volunteers in your household but only 

receive one copy of the magazine, 

order an additional card from Scout 

Store at shop.scouts.org.uk (it’s free  

of charge but P&P applies). 

The SDGs cover 17 goals adopted  

by the UN, which aim to build a  

better world for people and our  

planet by 2030. They cover a wide  

range of topics from poverty to  

gender equality and climate action:  

all of which we already cover in  

the programme. 

The Global Issues Activity Badge 

can be used as a great starter to get 

young people interested in these 

topics. For Explorers and Network, 

the Explorer Belt and Queen Scout 

expeditions would be the perfect 

ūƎƎūƑƥƭŠĿƥǋ�ƥū�ŕūūŒ�îƥ�î�ƙƎĚČĿ�Č�¬'H�

in depth. If you’re using our A Million 

Hands resources, then you’re already 

covering a variety of the SDGs and, 

over time, you’ll see this highlighted 

on the online programme planner. 

Whatever activities you choose to 

do, make sure you share what you’re 

doing. As the world’s largest youth 

movement, Scouts has a key role in 

helping us achieve the SDGs. Visit 

sdgs.scout.org to log your hours and 

join the 50 million other Scouts trying 

to make the world a better place.

Get onboard 
with Scouts 
for Sustainable 
Development 
Goals (SDGs) 

More time to make the  
switch to our new brand

A huge ‘thank you’ to everyone  

who’s already switched over to  

our new brand. 

Given the extraordinary circumstances 

the movement’s facing, we’ve moved 

the brand transition deadline back by 

one year to 31 May 2021. 

This is to give members more time 

to make the changes. While it’s still 

important that we update our brand 

locally and nationally, we hope this 

eases the pressure on local Scouts, 

allowing you to focus on other critical 

issues and competing priorities. Brand 

support and resources are available at  

scouts.org.uk/brand.  

Þūƭ�ČîŠ�ƙƥĿŕŕ��Šē�ūƭƥ��ūǅ�ƥū�ƥîŒĚ�îČƥĿūŠ�

now at scouts.org.uk/maketheswitch 

and scouts.org.uk/updateyourbranding.
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How will coronavirus affect Scouts?

We’re living in really challenging times 

– not just Scouts; everyone – but I’ve 

been hugely impressed with the 

positive response I’ve seen from our 

young people and volunteers. You’ve 

been supporting each other, showing 

care and cooperation, sharing ideas on 

social media and living the values that 

keep this movement together. So let 

me just say thank you for that. It’s in 

moments like these that our values 

matter most.

 

To answer your question: face-to-face 

Scouts activities and meetings are 

now suspended in the UK. That 

includes several national events that 

were scheduled to take place in the 

spring and the summer. Scouts itself 

doesn’t need to stop, as you’ve all 

been showing over social media, but 

it’s important that we all respect the 

suspension in order to keep everyone 

safe – that has to be our number one 

priority. I urge all volunteers to keep 

following government advice, 

particularly around washing your 

hands and social distancing. Go to 

scouts.org.uk/coronavirus�ƥū��Šē�îŕŕ�

our latest updates, as well as links to 

government advice. Please keep 

checking it as this situation develops 

very quickly all the time.

Although our face-to-face meetings 

are suspended, we’re looking at some 

creative ways that Scouts can carry 

on, whether that’s providing activities 

to do at home, or other ideas.  

We’ll share more over email.

 

¬Čūƭƥƙ��îƙ�ċĚĚŠ�ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�

times before and we’ll get through this 

one too. We can’t set an end date at 

the moment, but one thing’s for 

certain: I know you’ll continue to 

support each other and we’ll continue 

to support you at national level too.  

So let’s keep showing those values.

~���îŠē�ūŠĚ��Šîŕ�ƥ�ĿŠĳ�ɝ�ĚǄĚƑǋƥ�ĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�

this issue of Scouting was correct at 

time of press, so some of it won’t be 

applicable to the current situation. 

Please check the latest government 

advice for guidance, and bear in mind 

that some activities can be adapted to 

our new indoors environment.

Tim Kidd

UK Chief Commissioner 

I’ve heard about this new 

Programme Planning Tool.  

Tell me more…

When we consulted on our strategic 

plan, Skills for Life, members said they 

could use some help planning great 

programmes. That’s why we’ve been 

working ever since to deliver a digital 

tool that makes life a little easier: not 

only allowing you to plan for the term, 

year (or multiple years!) ahead, but 

also helping young people reach their 

top awards along the way.

Tim Kidd

UK Chief Commissioner

tim.kidd@scouts.org.uk

 

Kester Sharpe

Deputy UK Chief Commissioner

kester.sharpe@scouts.org.uk

Graeme Hamilton

Deputy UK Chief Commissioner

graeme.hamilton@scouts.org.uk

 

Alex Peace-Gadsby

Chief Commissioner of England

alex.peace-gadsby@scouts.org.uk

 

Andrew Sharkey

Chief Commissioner of Scotland

andrew.sharkey@scouts.scot

 

Rhian Moore

Chief Commissioner of Wales 

Prif Gomisiynydd Cymru

Rhian@scoutscymru.org.uk

 

Stephen Donaldson

Chief Commissioner of Northern Ireland

chiefcommissioner@scoutsni.org

 

Callum Kaye

International Commissioner

international.commissioner@scouts.org.uk

 

Ollie Wood

UK Youth Commissioner

ollie.wood@scouts.org.uk

 

CJ Ledger

UK Commissioner for Perception

cj.ledger@scouts.org.uk

 

Tom Milson

UK Commissioner for Inclusion

tom.milson@scouts.org.uk

 

Amir Cheema

UK Commissioner for People

amir.cheema@scouts.org.uk

 

Wendy Human

UK Commissioner Programme (Assurance)

wendy.human@scouts.org.uk

This issue sees the team tackling your questions on a range of  

subjects, including how Scouts is being impacted by coronavirus,   

how to get the most out of our digital programme planning tool,  

and tips for getting the right people onto your executive committee

Ask Team UK

¹�Ě�ċƑĿĚ�Šĳ
�ǋūƭƑ�ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠƙ�îŠƙǅĚƑĚē
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Sounds good. I often need an 

activity at the last minute – can the 

new programme planning tool help?

Absolutely. At scouts.org.uk/activities 

ǋūƭ�ČîŠ�ƙĚîƑČ��ĲūƑ�îČƥĿǄĿƥĿĚƙ�îŠē��ŕƥĚƑ�

the results to match things like age 

group, the time you have, and group 

size. You can also look at any Activity 

Badges or Challenge Awards your 

young people would like to achieve, to 

see which activities can help them get 

there. With nearly 600 activities on 

the site already and hundreds more to 

come, there’s something for everyone.

 

Some of the activities have sections  

on ‘Activity outcomes’ and 

�¤Ě�ĚČƥĿūŠɫ��Ø�îƥɫƙ�ƥ�îƥ�îċūƭƥ�

We’re all committed to giving young 

people skills for life. That’s much 

easier if we know what an activity is 

trying to achieve. We’ve listed the 

outcomes a young person should 

achieve from an activity under 

‘Activity outcomes’ and included 

guidance on how they can reinforce it 

ċǋ��ƑĚ�ĚČƥĿŠĳɫ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ĚŠē��Tƥɫƙ�îŕŕ�îċūƭƥ�

being more aware of why we’re doing 

what we’re doing, and celebrating 

what young people have achieved. 

 

That makes sense. How are 

ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ��ŠēĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�îČƥĿǄĿƥĿĚƙ�

more generally?

They seem to be going down really 

well. To date, 95% of those who have 

given us feedback have said they think 

the activities are ‘high quality’ and 

‘aligned to the Scouting method’. 

What if I’m doing more long term 

planning? Is the tool useful for that?

We hope so. Go to scouts.org.uk/

volunteers/planning-your-programme 

and we’ll walk you through the 

process of building a programme for a 

term, year or number of years. Simply 

choose a pre-made ‘off the shelf’ 

programme or build your own from 

scratch. You can also set ‘Goals’ for 

each term so that – as you build your 

programme – you can see how close 

your young people are to achieving 

certain Activity Badges, Challenge 

Awards or top awards.

 

Fantastic! I really want to use the 

Programme Planning Tool with 

other volunteers and young leaders 

in my section. Can I do that?

We’re working on it. The Programme 

¡ŕîŠŠĿŠĳ�¹ūūŕ�ǅĿŕŕ�ŠĚǄĚƑ�ċĚ���ŠĿƙ�Ěēɫ��

because we’ll keep developing new 

features and content as we learn more 

about what you like and don’t like 

about it. We’re committed to you 

being able to plan programmes 

collaboratively with other volunteers 

and, eventually, for you to see what 

other sections in your area and across 

the UK are up to. 

Wendy Human

UK Commissioner for  

Programme (Assurance)

What’s the purpose of an Executive 

Committee and how can I get the 

right people onto it?

All Scout Groups and Districts have an 

Executive Committee to make sure 

young people get the most out of 

Scouts. Day to day, the volunteers on 

these committees function similarly to 

a board of governors at a school, 

ŞîŒĿŠĳ�ƙƭƑĚ�ĳƑūƭƎƙ�îŠē�'ĿƙƥƑĿČƥƙ�Ĳƭŕ�ŕ�

their charitable purpose safely and 

legally, and shaping decisions about 

how Scouts is run. It’s important 

members come from all walks of life, 

bringing different skillsets and 

perspectives. But there are some skills 

to look out for when recruiting. Some 

– like being able to work in a team and 

communicate clearly to solve problems 

– are generalised. Others – like having 

a background in law, or being good 

with money – are more specialised. 

As an existing Executive Committee, 

there may be areas where you’re over 

and underrepresented, in terms of 

skills and backgrounds. Why not 

complete a strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities and threats analysis 

(SWOT) to look at what’s going well 

and identify any skills gaps? Then 

complete a development plan to tackle 

the changes you want to make. You 

might want to allocate tasks to smaller 

teams. If you’re short of people, create 

a list of tasks that need completing, 

then ask fellow volunteers, friends and 

other contacts for help.

Don’t forget: young people’s family 

members are an often untapped 

resource, so check if they can help. 

Even if someone doesn’t have the 

ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚ�ūƑ�ĚǊƎĚƑƥĿƙĚ�ƥū��ŕŕ�î�

particular role, they might know of a 

perfect match. We’ve got loads of tips 

and tricks on how to bring new people 

into the fold in our story on the 

volunteer journey on page 68.

The minimum roles that should exist 

within an Executive Committee – 

along with role descriptions, and info 

on the training and checks members 

must undergo – can be found at  

scouts.org.uk/execcommittees.

Good luck!

Amir Cheema 

UK Commissioner for People 

¹�Ě�ċƑĿĚ�Šĳ
�ǋūƭƑ�ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠƙ�îŠƙǅĚƑĚē



Everybody is  
ŒƭŠĳ�Ĳƭ��ĳ�ƥĿŠĳ

 ūŞċĿŠĿŠĳ�ƥŠĚƙƙ�ǅĿƥ��ƙĚŕĲɠēĚĲĚŠČĚ�îŠē��ƭĳĚ�ŞĚŠƥîŕ�ċĚŠĚƥƙ��ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥƙ��îǄĚ� 

ċĚĚŠ�ƎƑîČƥĿƙĚē�îČƑūƙƙ�ƥ�Ě�ĳŕūċĚ�ĲūƑ��ƭŠēƑĚēƙ�ūĲ�ǋĚîƑƙ��Tƙ�Ŀƥ�ƥĿŞĚ�ǋūƭ�ĳîǄĚ�ūŠĚ�î�ĳūZ�

ØūƑēƙ[�cîēĚ�¬ŕîƭĳ�ƥĚƑ�\�TŕŕƭƙƥƑîƥĿūŠƙ[�gĿƙî�¹ĚĳƥŞĚĿĚƑ

ØĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�ƙƭŞŞĚƑ��ūŕĿēîǋƙ�Ĳîƙƥ�

îƎƎƑūîČ�ĿŠĳ��Šūǅɫƙ�î�ĳƑĚîƥ�ƥĿŞĚ�ĲūƑ�

ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�îŠē�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ�ƥū�ƎĿČŒ�

ƭƎ�î�ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥ��

GūƑ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ��Ŀƥɫƙ�î�ƎĚƑĲĚČƥ� 

ƥĿŞĚ�ŕŕĚƑ��îŠē� ƭċƙ�îŠē�¬Čūƭƥƙ� 

�îǄĚ�ƥ�Ě�îēēĚē�ĿŠČĚŠƥĿǄĚ�ūĲ� 

ǅūƑŒĿŠĳ�ƥūǅîƑēƙ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�qîƑƥĿîŕ��Ƒƥƙ�

�ČƥĿǄĿƥǋ��îēĳĚ�� ƭċƙ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū�ŕĚîƑŠ�î�

ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥ�ĲūƑ�ƥ�ƑĚĚ�ŞūŠƥ�ƙ�ƥū�ƐƭîŕĿĲǋ�

ǅ�ĿŕĚ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū�ƎƑîČƥĿƙĚ�ūŠĚ�ĲūƑ�

ƙĿǊ�ŞūŠƥ�ƙ��ƙū�ǋūƭ�ČîŠ�ĳĚƥ�î�ēĚČĚŠƥ�

ǅîǋ�ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��ƥ�Ě�ƑĚƐƭĿƑĚŞĚŠƥƙ�ēƭƑĿŠĳ�

ƥ�Ě�ƙČ�ūūŕ�ċƑĚîŒ��

GūƑ�ċūƥ��îēƭŕƥƙ�îŠē�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�� 

ƥ�Ě�ǅĚîƥ�ĚƑɫƙ�ǅîƑŞĚƑ�ɚîŕǅîǋƙ�îŠ�

ĿŠČĚŠƥĿǄĚ�ƥū�ĳĚƥ�ūƭƥ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě��ūƭƙĚ�îŠē�

ŞūǄĚ�ūƭƑ�ċūēĿĚƙ^ɛ��îŠē��ĿĲ�ŞĚĚƥĿŠĳƙ�

ƎîƭƙĚ�ēƭƑĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ƙƭŞŞĚƑ��Ŀƥ�ŒĚĚƎƙ�

ĚǄĚƑǋūŠĚ�îČƥĿǄĚ�îŠē�ŕĚîƑŠĿŠĳ�ēƭƑĿŠĳ�

ƥ�Ě�ċƑĚîŒ�

/ǄĚŠ�ĿĲ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�Šūƥ�ŒĚĚŠ�ūŠ�ŏūĿŠĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�

ǋūƭƑƙĚŕĲ��ŕĚîƑŠĿŠĳ�îċūƭƥ�ƙūŞĚ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�

ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ūƎƥĿūŠƙ�ČîŠ��ĚŕƎ�ǋūƭ�îēǄĿƙĚ�

ǋūƭƑ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�îċūƭƥ�ǅ�ĿČ��ūŠĚ�

ƥ�Ěǋ�Čūƭŕē�Č�ūūƙĚ�� 

 

ØĚ�ƙƎūŒĚ�ƥū�ƙūŞĚ�ŕĚîēĚƑƙ�îŠē�ǋūƭŠĳ�

ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ǅ�ū�îƑĚ�ĚǊČĚŕŕĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�

Č�ūƙĚŠ�ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥƙ�ƥū�Šē�ūƭƥ�ǅ�ǋ�

ƥ�Ěǋ�ƎĿČŒĚē�ƥ�ĚĿƑƙ�îŠē�ǅ�îƥ�ċĚŠĚƥƙ�

ƥ�ĚǋɫǄĚ�ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚē�� >

Martial arts

D’Arcy
Thai boxing 

D’Arcy Emberson, 20, is from 

Durham. She’s an Assistant  

Section Leader and Assistant 

District Commissioner, and has 

practised muay thai, MMA  

(mixed martial arts) and boxing.

D’Arcy:�Ø�ĚŠ�T�ǅîƙ�î�ŒĿē��Şǋ�ŞƭŞ�

ƙĿĳŠĚē�ŞĚ�ƭƎ�ƥū�ċîŕŕĚƥ�ċƭƥ�T�ǅîƙŠɫƥ�

�îǄĿŠĳ�îŠǋ�ūĲ�Ŀƥ��ƙū�ƙ�Ě�ƙĚŠƥ�ŞĚ�ƥū�

qq��ĿŠƙƥĚîē��T�ĳūƥ�Şǋ�ċŕîČŒ�ċĚŕƥ�îƥ�

ȂȂ��¹�ĚŠ�T�ƙǅĿƥČ�Ěē�ƥū�î�ŠĚǅ�ĳǋŞ� 

îŠē�ƙƥîƑƥĚē�¡�ūĚŠĿǊ�ƥ�îĿ�ċūǊĿŠĳ� 

 

Ø�ĚƑĚîƙ�ƙūŞĚ�ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥƙ�îƑĚ�ŞūƑĚ�

ĲūČƭƙĚē�ūŠ�ēƑĿŕŕƙ�îŠē�ƑūƭƥĿŠĚƙ��Şƭîǋ�

ƥ�îĿɫƙ�îŕŕ�îċūƭƥ�ƙƎîƑƑĿŠĳ���Šē��îƙ�ǋūƭ�

ƎƑūĳƑĚƙƙ��ǋūƭ�ŕūƙĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƎƑūƥĚČƥĿǄĚ�ǅĚîƑ��

ƭŠƥĿŕ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�ǅĚîƑĿŠĳ�ūŠŕǋ��îŠē�ǅƑîƎƙ�

ǅĿƥ��ǋūƭƑ�ƙ�ūƑƥƙ�îŠē�¹ɠƙ�ĿƑƥ��T�ēĿē�

Şƭîǋ�ƥ�îĿ�ƭŠƥĿŕ�T�ǅîƙ�Ȃȉ�îŠē�î�

ƥ�ƑĚĚɠƥĿŞĚ��ƑĿƥĿƙ��Č�îŞƎĿūŠ���Šē�T�

ǅîƙ�îŠ�ĿŠƥĚƑɠČūŠƥĿŠĚŠƥîŕ�ƭŠēĚƑɠȂȉ�

Č�îŞƎĿūŠ��¹�ĚŠ�T�ǅĚŠƥ�ƥū�ƭŠĿ��ǅ�ĿČ��

ƭŠĲūƑƥƭŠîƥĚŕǋ�ēĿēŠɫƥ�ūĲĲĚƑ�Ŀƥ���ĚČîƭƙĚ� 

T�ǅîƙ�îŕƑĚîēǋ�ƙūŞĚǅ�îƥ�ƥƑîĿŠĚē�ĿŠ�Ŀƥ�ɝ� 

T�ŒŠĚǅ��ūǅ�ƥū�ƥ�Ƒūǅ�î�ƎƭŠČ�^�ɝ� 

T�ēĚČĿēĚē�ūŠ�ċūǊĿŠĳ��Tƥ�ǅĚŠƥ�ƑĚîŕŕǋ� 

ǅĚŕŕ�îŠē�T�ƑĚČĚŠƥŕǋ�ČūŞƎĚƥĚē�ĲūƑ�

sūƑƥ�ƭŞċƑĿî�ÀŠĿǄĚƑƙĿƥǋ��TɫǄĚ�ēĚČĿēĚē�

ƥū��îǄĚ�î�ċƑĚîŒ�ĲūƑ�Šūǅ�ƥ�ūƭĳ���

TɫŞ�îŠ��ƙƙĿƙƥîŠƥ�¬Čūƭƥ�gĚîēĚƑ�îŠē�

�ƙƙĿƙƥîŠƥ�'ĿƙƥƑĿČƥ� ūŞŞĿƙƙĿūŠĚƑ��ĿŠ�

îēēĿƥĿūŠ�ƥū�ƙƥƭēǋĿŠĳ��îŠē�TɫǄĚ�ĳūƥ�î�ċĿĳ�

ČūŕŕĚČƥĿūŠ�ūĲ�ĿŠŏƭƑĿĚƙ�ĲƑūŞ�ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥƙ�� 

qǋ�ŒŠĚĚČîƎ�ƎūƎƙ�ĿŠ�îŠē�ūƭƥ�ūĲ�ƎŕîČĚɒ�

TɫǄĚ�ĲƑîČƥƭƑĚē�Şǋ�ĚǋĚ�ƙūČŒĚƥ�îŠē� 

�îǄĚ�ƎĚƑŞîŠĚŠƥ�ĚǋĚ�ēîŞîĳĚɒ�Şǋ�

ǅƑĿƙƥƙ�ČŕĿČŒɒ�TɫǄĚ�ĳūƥ�î�ǅĚîŒ�îŠŒŕĚ|��ƭƥ�

T�ǅūŠɫƥ�ƙƥîǋ�ūƭƥ�ūĲ�ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥƙ�ĲūƑ�ŕūŠĳ��

Tɫŕŕ�ƎƑūċîċŕǋ�ĳū�ċîČŒ�ƥū�Şƭîǋ�ƥ�îĿ�îĲƥĚƑ�

ƭŠĿ��¹�ĚƑĚ�îƑĚ�ŏƭƙƥ�ƥūū�ŞîŠǋ�ċĚŠĚƥƙ�

GūƑ�î�ƙƥîƑƥ��Ŀƥɫƙ�ƑĚîŕŕǋ��ūŠĚē�Şǋ�

ēĚēĿČîƥĿūŠ��T�ƥƑîĿŠĚē�ĲūƭƑ�ēîǋƙ�î�ǅĚĚŒ�

ĲūƑ�ǋĚîƑƙ��ƙƥƑƭČƥƭƑĿŠĳ�Şǋ�ŕĿĲĚ�îƑūƭŠē�Ŀƥ��

îŠē�ƥ�îƥɫƙ�ƑĚîŕŕǋ�ċĚŠĚČĿîŕ�ɝ�Ŀƥ�ŞîēĚ�

ŞĚ�ŞūƑĚ�ƎƑūēƭČƥĿǄĚ��TɫŞ�îŕƙū�ŞūƑĚ�

ŞîƥƭƑĚ�ƥ�îŠ�ūƥ�ĚƑƙ�Şǋ�îĳĚ�ċĚČîƭƙĚ�T�

îŕǅîǋƙ��îē�ƐƭĿƥĚ�î�ŕūƥ�ūĲ�ƑĚƙƎūŠƙĿċĿŕĿƥǋ��

�Šē�ǅ�ĚŠ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�ČūŞƎĚƥĿŠĳ�ĿŠƥĚƑɠ

ČūŠƥĿŠĚŠƥîŕŕǋ��ǋūƭ�ĳĚƥ�ƭƙĚē�ƥū�ƙƥîǋĿŠĳ�

ĲūČƭƙĚē�ƭŠēĚƑ�ƎƑĚƙƙƭƑĚ��

Þūƭ�ČîŠ�ƥĚŕŕ�ƥ�Ě�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠČĚ�ċĚƥǅĚĚŠ�

ƥ�Ě�ŒĿēƙ�ĿŠ�Şǋ�ƙĚČƥĿūŠ�ǅ�ūɫǄĚ�ēūŠĚ�

ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥƙ��îŠē�ƥ�ūƙĚ�ǅ�ū��îǄĚŠɫƥ��

¹�Ěǋ�ŏƭƙƥ�ēūŠɫƥ��îǄĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƙîŞĚ�

ēĿƙČĿƎŕĿŠĚ�ɝ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ēūŠɫƥ�ŒŠūǅ�ƥū�ƙƥūƎ�

ƥîŕŒĿŠĳ�ǅ�ĚŠ�ƙūŞĚūŠĚ�ĚŕƙĚ�Ŀƙ�ƥîŕŒĿŠĳ��

îŠē�ƥ�Ěǋ�ēūŠɫƥ�îŕǅîǋƙ��îǄĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƙîŞĚ�

ŕĚǄĚŕ�ūĲ�ƑĚƙƎĚČƥ�ĲūƑ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ūŕēĚƑ�ƥ�îŠ�

ƥ�ĚŞ��TŠ�ĚǄĚƑǋ�ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥ�TɫǄĚ�ēūŠĚ��

ǋūƭ�îŕǅîǋƙ�ĳĿǄĚ�î�ŕūƥ�ūĲ�ƑĚƙƎĚČƥ�ƥū�

ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ŞūƑĚ�ƙĚŠĿūƑ�ƥ�îŠ�ǋūƭ�� 

Tƥɫƙ�ƑĚîŕŕǋ��ĚŕƎĲƭŕ�ĲūƑ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�
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Martial arts

Rowann 

Judo 

Rowann Ford is from Redruth in 

Cornwall. She’s an Assistant  

Section Leader and has practised 

judo for 36 years.

Rowann: I started judo when I was 

10. My brother had started earlier but 

it wasn’t considered ‘for girls’ – that 

made me want to do it even more!  

Its techniques allow you to lift and 

throw your opponents onto their 

backs, pin them down, control them 

and apply chokeholds or joint locks. 

By 13, I was helping to run Redruth 

Judo Club and coaching. I became an 

area and national champion, started 

training with the British Judo Council 

(BJC) national squad, and gained my 

black belt at 17 years old. 

Then, just before I started my A-levels, 

I became very poorly with carbon 

monoxide poisoning. I had a mini 

stroke that left me unable to walk and 

talk. But judo taught me to get back  

on the mat and learn all over again.  

I continued down the coaching path, 

gaining my 4th dan (three levels above 

black belt) and teaching kids. 

In 2018, I took up competing again.  

By 2019, I’d become an International 

Masters Silver Medallist, a BJC 

National Gold Medallist and won  

BJC Top Junior Coach. I’m now back 

training with the BJC national squad 

Thomas and 
Charlie
Kickboxing and kung fu 

Brothers Thomas, 9, and Charlie, 12, 

are from Mablethorpe, Lincolnshire. 

Thomas is a Cub Scout and does 

kickboxing. Charlie is a Scout, and 

does kung fu and kickboxing. 

Thomas: TɫǄĚ�ēūŠĚ�ŒĿČŒċūǊĿŠĳ�ĲūƑ��ǄĚ�

years now. I’m the youngest black belt 

at my club! 

Charlie: TɫǄĚ�ēūŠĚ�ŒĿČŒċūǊĿŠĳ�ĲūƑ��ǄĚ�

years and I’m a black belt too, and I’ve 

ēūŠĚ�ŒƭŠĳ�Ĳƭ�ĲūƑ��ǄĚ�ǋĚîƑƙ�ɝ�TɫŞ�î�

black sash in that as well.

Thomas: Kung fu is boring. 

Charlie: It’s not boring. It’s better for 

self-defence. I get to learn blocks, 

knife defence, and how to use 

ǅĚîƎūŠƙ��T�ĳĚƥ�ƥū�ŕĚîƑŠ�ƙǅūƑē��ĳ�ƥĿŠĳ!�

Andrea (their mum): They’ve both 

done really well. Luckily, both the  

kung fu and kickboxing World 

Championships were in Manchester 

last year, otherwise we wouldn’t have 

been able to afford for them to 

compete – the year before, they were 

in Portugal. Both boys did fantastically 

– Charlie won gold in the under 13s 

open hand category and Thomas won 

gold in his three categories.

Charlie: I think martial arts and Scouts 

have both given me better listening 

skills, teamwork skills and better 

concentration. It’s good seeing  

how you progress.

Andrea: They’ve helped with so many 

things, particularly listening. It keeps 

their minds and bodies really active.

Thomas: I like winning competitions! 

Charlie: My goal is to win more golds.

Thomas: Mine is… world domination.

‘Martial arts and 
Scouts have both  
given me better  
listening skills,  

teamwork skills  
and concentration’
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Martial arts

Other martial arts and hope to represent the British Judo 

Council abroad one day.

Judo, like Scouts, is a real family affair: 

my husband’s a black belt, as is my 

ƙūŠ��cîĳū��OĚɫƙ�î�ƐƭîŕĿ�Ěē�ČūîČ��îŠē�

an Explorer – he’s been in Scouts for 

nearly 12 years. My middle one, Tecca, 

has been in Scouts for eight years. 

She’s a brown belt with a black stripe 

and took part in the Commonwealth 

Judo Championships. Arwen, my 

ǋūƭŠĳĚƙƥ���îƙ�ċĚĚŠ�ĿŠ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�ĲūƑ��ǄĚ�

years and just moved up from Cubs. 

She’s a junior orange belt. They’re all 

area and national medallists, all train 

with the BJC national squad and  

have represented them abroad.

In my group, lots of young people are 

doing martial arts for their Duke of 

Edinburgh’s Award, and lots of young 

people in my judo club are working 

towards Martial Arts Activity Badges. 

¹�Ěǋ��îǄĚ�ƙū�ŞîŠǋ�ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ�ĿŠ�

common: friendship, new skills, a  

ƙîĲĚ�ƎŕîČĚ�ƥū�ŕĚîƑŠ�îŠē�ĲîĿŕ��ČūŠ�ēĚŠČĚ�

and work ethos. Judo, in particular, 

gives tremendous amounts of courage 

and is fantastic for discipline. You also 

ŕĿƥĚƑîŕŕǋ�îŠē��ĳƭƑîƥĿǄĚŕǋ�ŕĚîƑŠ�ƥū�Ƒūŕŕ�

with the punches. My children are 

incredibly resilient – I think judo’s 

played a role in that.

Karate

Karate – which means ‘empty hand’ 

– originated in the 1400s, on the 

Japanese island of Okinawa.  

Many people believe karate was 

ČƑĚîƥĚē�ǅ	ĚŠ�eĿŠĳ�¬	ƃ�Oîƙ	Ŀ�

banned weapons on the island in 

order to prevent war, and people 

began using hand-to-hand combat  

to defend themselves. Today, there 

are around 100 million practitioners 

of karate around the world.

Aikido

Aikido was developed in the 1920s 

by Japanese martial artist Morihei 

Ueshiba, so that practitioners could 

defend themselves without injuring 

their attackers. In 1942, during some 

ūĲ�ƥ	Ě�ǅūƑƙƥ��ĳ	ƥĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�ƥ	Ě�ƙĚČūŠē�

world war, Ueshiba said, ‘To smash, 

injure, or destroy is the worst thing  

a human being can do. The real  

Way of a Warrior is to prevent such 

slaughter – it is the Art of Peace,  

the power of love.’ 

Tang soo do

¹îŠĳ�ƙūū�ēū�ǅîƙ�ĲūƭŠēĚē�ċǋ�OǅîŠĳ�

Kee, who’d practised his native 

Korean martial arts of subak and 

taekkyon until Japanese occupation 

in the 1930s. The Japanese banned 

ŞîƑƥĿîŕ�îƑƥƙ��ƙū�OǅîŠĳ�eĚĚ�ĚƙČîƎĚē�

to China, scaling the Great Wall and 

distracting guards by throwing  

rocks. There, he learned kung fu.  

After the second world war, he 

returned to Korea and founded tang 

soo do with four other practitioners 

of kung fu and karate. 

Fencing

Fencing originated in 15th-century 

Spain, when civilians began  

ČîƑƑǋĿŠĳ�ƙǅūƑēƙ�ĲūƑ�ƥ	Ě��Ƒƙƥ�ƥĿŞĚ�� 

There are three forms of modern 

fencing, each using a different kind 

of weapon and different rules: foil, 

épée and sabre.

Jiu jitsu

Jiu jitsu (also known as jujutsu) was 

ēĚǄĚŕūƎĚē�ĲūƑ��ĳ	ƥĿŠĳ�ĲĚƭēîŕ�cîƎîŠɫƙ�

samurai warriors and is perfect for 

defeating an armed and armoured 

opponent without using weapons. 

Because hitting samurai wasn’t very 

effective, practitioners learned that 

the best methods for overcoming 

them took the form of pins, joint 

locks and throws. These techniques 

were developed around the principle 

of using an attacker’s strength 

against them.

Kendo

Kendo means ‘way of the sword’  

and is a Japanese style of  

fencing developed around 1711.  

It’s practised wearing traditional 

Japanese clothing and armour  

(bogu), using one or two bamboo 

swords (shinai). Kendo’s different 

from European fencing in the way  

the sword is handled: strikes  

involve both the edge and tip of  

the shinai.

Taekwondo

Taekwondo is a South Korean  

martial art established in the  

1940s and ’50s, focusing on kicks.  

‘Tae’ means to kick, ‘kwon’ means  

to attack with the hand, and ‘do’ 

translates as the ‘art’ or ‘way’.  

All practitioners are expected to 

ƭƎ	ūŕē�ƥ	Ě��ǄĚ�ƥĚŠĚƥƙ�ūĲ�ƥîĚŒǅūŠēū��

courtesy, integrity, perseverance, 

self-control and indomitable spirit.

Wrestling

Wrestling is one of the oldest  

forms of combat in the world –  

it can be traced back 15,000  

years through cave drawings.  

It’s purely based on grappling 

techniques, doesn’t allow punching 

or kicking, and there are three  

main types: freestyle, Greco-Roman 

and folkstyle. 
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More than  
îŠ�ūƭƥ�ƥ

Anyone who’s ever felt a little bolder in a new coat or acted a little sillier wearing  

fancy dress knows the clothes we wear can affect how we feel and behave.  

Here, we explore the growing availability of inclusive clothing, the difference  

it’s making to people’s lives, and how it’s helping them to be themselves 

Please be aware that this article contains discussion about self-harm scars

Words: Annabel Rose | Illustrations: Kate Wilson

Most of us know that the clothes  

we wear can affect the way we feel. 

Sometimes it’s simple. An itchy jumper 

may make someone feel irritable, or a 

pair of too-tight trousers may put 

someone off joining in with a 

spontaneous dance party. 

In 2014, the idea of inclusive clothing 

made headlines as attention turned to 

the links between girls’ participation in 

PE and the kits they were expected to 

wear. One study found that over a 

quarter of girls avoided sport because 

of the kit, and Jennie Price, head of 

Sport England, said they should be 

allowed to wear more comfortable 

clothes. Now, many anecdotal reports 

suggest that relaxing the rules (and 

involving young people in designing 

their kit) improves participation. 

Of course, sometimes it goes deeper 

than comfort. Sometimes clothes 

affect our thinking. Studies have found 

that wearing large hoods and capes 

made people more likely to give others 

electric shocks, and wearing a bikini 

made women feel ashamed, eat less, 

and perform worse at maths. 

Two psychologists, Hajo Adam and 

Adam Galinsky, decided to investigate 

whether clothes really have power 

over how people see themselves  

and behave. They suggested a 

phenomenon called ‘enclothed 

cognition’ to explain how wearing 

clothes with symbolic meanings 

changes how we think and behave. 

They did a series of experiments 

involving attention tests and white lab 

coats. In one, they found that people 

wearing lab coats made around half as 

many errors as those wearing their 

everyday clothes. In another, they told 

some people that the coats were 

‘doctor’ coats and told others they 

were ‘artistic painter’ coats. Those 

wearing ‘doctor’ coats performed 

better than those wearing ‘artistic 

painter’ coats. The clothes people 

wore (and what they symbolised and 

meant to them) affected how they 

thought and performed.  

Clothes are important. They’re not just 

about looking good: they can affect 

how people feel, how they see 

themselves, and how they act. 

 

Over the past few years, we’ve  

started to understand that the same 

clothes don’t work for everyone. 

People with sensory sensitivities, 

people who are physically disabled or 

have scars, and plus-sized people all 

need options that work for them. 

Thankfully, there are more options 

than ever – and it’s making a real 

difference to people’s lives. >

Inclusivity
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We use our senses to gather 

information about the world.  

People who struggle with sensory 

processing (for example, many autistic 

people) may be more or less sensitive 

to things that others don’t think twice 

îċūƭƥ��ŕĿŒĚ��ŠēĿŠĳ�ƎĚƑĲƭŞĚ�

overwhelming or prefering strong-

tasting foods. When it comes to 

clothes, there’s plenty to consider.

cūƙĚ�Šî�¹ƑūŠČūƙū�Ŀƙ�îŠ�îƭƥĿƙƥĿČ�îƑƥĿƙƥ�

and youth patron for the charity 

Ambitious About Autism. Clothes that 

work for her include ‘fabrics that feel 

unusually soft, and loose clothing’.

Other things, including tight clothing, 

clothing with a lot of seams on the 

inside, and clothing made from stiff 

fabrics are a total non-starter for her. 

cūƙĚ�Šî�ƙîǋƙ�Ŀƥɫƙ�ǄĚƑǋ�ČūŞŞūŠ� 

ĲūƑ�îƭƥĿƙƥĿČ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥū��îǄĚ�ƙƎĚČĿ�Č�

clothing requirements. Some are 

common (like disliking seams  

inside clothes), but not everyone’s 

preferences are the same. 

 

‘Some people can’t stand the  

feeling of velvet, whereas I love it –  

as long as it doesn’t have a viscose 

ŕĿŠĿŠĳ�ɫ�ĚǊƎŕîĿŠƙ�cūƙĚ�Šî�

¹�ĿŠĳƙ�ċĚČūŞĚ�ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�ǅ�ĚŠ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�

don’t have as much choice in what 

ƥ�Ěǋ�ǅĚîƑ��cūƙĚ�Šî��îē�ƥū�ǅĚîƑ�î�

school uniform; she hated the formal 

version as it ‘felt very constraining’.  

At the time, she didn’t have the 

knowledge or vocabulary about 

autism to understand what was  

going on. 

‘I think I just assumed it was meant to 

be uncomfortable,’ she says. 

It’s not just about discomfort –  

often, ‘the general public don’t 

understand how clothing affects 

îƭƥĿƙƥĿČ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ɫ�cūƙĚ�Šî�ƙîǋƙ��

�¬ūŞĚƥĿŞĚƙ�Ŀƥ�ĲĚĚŕƙ��îƥ�ūƭƥ�ƎîĿŠĲƭŕ�� 

I can’t help thinking about it even 

when I try to distract myself.’ 

As well as affecting our wellbeing and 

mental health, clothes can prevent 

people getting on with everyday 

ƥ�ĿŠĳƙ��ŕĿŒĚ�ĚēƭČîƥĿūŠ��cūƙĚ�Šî�

says that clothes ‘absolutely’ 

affect her ability to get on 

with day-to-day tasks. 

‘I can’t even sit still,’  

she explains. ‘If I’m at 

home, I have to 

spring back into my 

room to get 

changed.’ 

What about 

when clothes  

do work? 

 

‘I think I feel more 

normal? Happier?’ 

cūƙĚ�Šî�ƎūŠēĚƑƙ��

‘Sometimes with 

particularly “me” items of  

clothing, especially when  

they’re new, I get like a  

weird rush of happiness.

‘It’s nice (and almost novel) to feel 

really comfortable, even though 

nobody decides what kind of 

clothing I wear anymore. I feel really 

grateful for clothes that work for me.’ 

Inclusivity

Sensory sensitivities 
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�¬ūŞĚ�ēĿƙîċŕĚē�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƙƥƑƭĳĳŕĚ�ƥū��Šē�Čŕūƥ�Ěƙ� 
designed with bodies like theirs in mind’

Physical disability

Some disabled people can buy clothes 

from any shop, but others struggle to 

�Šē�ƙƥƭĲĲ�ƥ�îƥɫƙ�ċĚĚŠ�ēĚƙĿĳŠĚē�ǅĿƥ��

bodies like theirs in mind. Motivated 

ċǋ�ŞūƑîŕƙ�îŠē�ƎƑū�ƥ��ċƑîŠēƙ�ɚĿŠČŕƭēĿŠĳ�

M&S, Seasalt and Nike) are 

responding to the demand for 

adaptive fashion, but small  

businesses were ahead of the trend. 

èîǋŠĚ�eîŕċūƭŠĚ��ŕîƭŠČ�Ěē�¹ƭċĿĚ�eĿēƙ�

ċĚČîƭƙĚ�ƙ�Ě�ǅîƙ�ƙƥƑƭĳĳŕĿŠĳ�ƥū��Šē�

clothes for her daughter who’s tube 

ĲĚē��¹ū�ČūŠŠĚČƥ��ĚƑ�ƥū��ĚƑ�ĲĚĚē�� 

‘we had to fully undress her, even if 

we were out in public’, says Zayne. 

Cutting holes in her clothes ruined 

them, left her exposed, and singled 

�ĚƑ�ūƭƥ���¹ƭċĿĚ�eĿēƙ�¹ɠƙ�ĿƑƥƙ�ŕūūŒ�ŕĿŒĚ�

normal clothing,’ explains Zayne.  

�Þūƭ�ŏƭƙƥ�ŕĿĲƥ�ƥ�Ě��îƎ��îƥƥîČ��ƥ�Ě� 

feed, and nobody can see anything.’  

¹�Ě�Čŕūƥ�Ěƙ�ĲĚĚŕ�ƙƎĚČĿîŕ��ƥūū�ɝ�ƥ�ĚƑĚ�

are fun designs, ‘so children can have 

tops that look like standard clothing.’

Sibling team Jess and Dom set up 

ØĿŕŕūǅ��ƭĳ�ċĚČîƭƙĚ�Ŀƥ�ǅîƙ�ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�ƥū�

�Šē�Čŕūƥ�Ěƙ�ƥ�îƥ�ǅūƑŒĚē�ĲūƑ�cĚƙƙɫ�

daughter, Willow, who has SMA  

(a condition that causes muscle 

weakness). When you spend your 

whole day sitting, zips, waistbands, 

seams and even small creases  

become really irritating and trousers 

can ride down at the back. Willow 

Bug’s school trousers have a soft, 

zip-free waistband and they’re higher 

at the back too. 

Winter coats were another big issue 

for Willow. ‘It was a huge struggle to 

get Willow’s arms into the sleeves,’ 

explains Jess. ‘Once the coat was on,  

Ŀƥ�ǅîƙ�ƥūū�ċƭŕŒǋ�îŠē�ŞîēĚ�Ŀƥ�ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�

for her to drive her wheelchair’.  

Willow Bug’s coats are shorter and 

less padded and have Velcro at the 

back – Willow slides her arms in and 

Jess fastens it. It’s made a huge 

difference for Willow. Before, when it 

was cold, Willow never wanted to go 

out, but, with the coat, last year she 

Čūƭŕē��Šîŕŕǋ�ĚŠŏūǋ�î�ƙŠūǅċîŕŕ��ĳ�ƥ�

with her brother. 

¹ƭċĿĚ�eĿēƙ�îŠē�ØĿŕŕūǅ��ƭĳ�îƑĚ�ŞîŒĿŠĳ�

things easier for other people, too.  

‘I know how much the clothing’s 

changed mine and Willow’s lives,’ 

ƙîǋƙ�cĚƙƙ���¹ū��ĚîƑ�ūƥ�ĚƑƙ�îƑĚ�

ċĚŠĚ�ƥĿŠĳ�ƥūū�Ŀƙ�ĳƑĚîƥ�ɫ

Scars 

�ČČūƑēĿŠĳ�ƥū�¹�Ě� �ĿŕēƑĚŠɫƙ�¬ūČĿĚƥǋ��

one in six young people have self-

harmed in the last year. Not all 

self-harm causes scars (and not all 

scars are from self-harm), but some 

people choose clothes to cover scars. 

Gray Crosbie is a contributor for the 

�� ɫƙ�¹�Ě�¬ūČĿîŕ��î�ēĿĳĿƥîŕ�ƎŕîƥĲūƑŞ�

ƥ�îƥ�ēĚǄĚŕūƎƙ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƥîŕĚŠƥ��¹�Ěǋ�

shared Gray’s poem ‘Covering Scars 

With Summer Jumpers’ last year. 

‘When I was younger, I used to cover 

my scars all the time,’ Gray explains.  

‘It was a bit of a nightmare, especially 

when it was warm.’ It also stopped 

them joining in, for example, with 

swimming. Self-harm ‘wasn’t 
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Plus size 

Size differences between shops can 

be frustrating, but many of us take for 

ĳƑîŠƥĚē�ƥ�îƥ�ǅĚɫŕŕ�ċĚ�îċŕĚ�ƥū��Šē�

ƙūŞĚƥ�ĿŠĳ�ƥ�îƥ��ƥƙ�ɝ�î�ŕƭǊƭƑǋ�ƥ�îƥ�

people with bigger bodies don’t have. 

Hollie Burgess (better known as 

HolliePlus) is a plus-size fashion 

blogger. ‘It’s improved over the past 

�ǄĚ�ǋĚîƑƙ�ɫ�ƙ�Ě�ƙîǋƙ����ĚĲūƑĚ��Ŀƥ�ǅîƙ�

ƑĚîŕŕǋ��îƑē�ƥū��Šē�Ĳîƙ�ĿūŠîċŕĚ�Čŕūƥ�ĿŠĳ��

¹�ĚƑĚ�ǅĚƑĚ�ūŠŕǋ�ċîƙĿČ�ƥ�ĿŠĳƙ�ɝ�ƙƥƭĲĲ�

that standard-sized people would just 

wear around the house.’ 

sūƥ�ċĚĿŠĳ�îċŕĚ�ƥū��Šē�Čŕūƥ�Ěƙ�ƥ�îƥ��ƥ�

‘makes you feel like there’s something 

wrong with you,’ she says. As a 

teenager, it affected her socialising. 

‘What’s the point in going clothes 

shopping, if I can’t do what my friends 

are doing?’ And when it came to 

ƎîƑƥĿĚƙ��ĿĲ�ƙ�Ě�ČūƭŕēŠɫƥ��Šē�ŠĿČĚ�

clothing, she didn’t want to go.

‘As an adult, it seems a bit trivial,’ says 

Hollie. She’s clear that it’s not about 

clothes (or appearances) determining 

self-worth. It’s about being included.

Things are getting better, but ‘it 

comes with limitations’ says Hollie.  

‘If I had a wardrobe malfunction today, 

if my jeans ripped or I spilled coffee, 

TɫŞ�ȊȊʣ�ƙƭƑĚ�T�ČūƭŕēŠɫƥ�ĳū�îŠē��Šē�îŠ�

ūƭƥ�ƥ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě��Ŀĳ��ƙƥƑĚĚƥ�ɫ�

Comfort zone 

Nevertheless, small changes in the 

industry, such as plus-sized clothes 

becoming more widely available, are 

having an impact. ‘It sounds dramatic,’ 

Hollie says, ‘but it’s changed my life. 

When you’re big you’re always being 

told you’re taking up too much space, 

all these negative things. When you 

ĲĚĚŕ�~e�îċūƭƥ��ūǅ�ǋūƭ�ŕūūŒ��ǋūƭ��Šē�

ČūŠ�ēĚŠČĚ��Þūƭ�ČîŠ�ċĚ�ǅ�ū�ǋūƭ�îƑĚ�ɫ

There are still barriers, including cost 

and choice. The industry has a long 

way to go to include everybody, but 

positive changes are showing people 

they’re valued. ‘It’s really nice,’ Gray 

says. ‘I remember when I didn’t think 

this day would ever come.’ 

Charities such as Mind have lots of 

information and support. Always 

Ĳūŕŕūǅ�ƥ�Ě�ÞĚŕŕūǅ� îƑē�îŠē�Ǝîƙƙ�ūŠ�

concerns about a young person. 

something I could talk about’ says 

Gray. ‘It was something I had to hide’. 

Self-harm isn’t shameful but whether 

scars are days or years old, ‘It’s hard, 

because so much of your history is 

ƥ�ĚƑĚ�ɫ�HƑîǋ�ĚǊƎŕîĿŠƙ���Tƥ�ČîŠ�ċĚ�ƐƭĿƥĚ�

scary knowing that people can see I 

have a history of self-harm; you feel 

ƐƭĿƥĚ�ǄƭŕŠĚƑîċŕĚ�ɫ�

There are things everyone can do to 

make it easier for people with self-

harm scars. Avoid asking insensitive 

ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠƙ�îŠē���TĲ�ǋūƭ�ŠūƥĿČĚ�ƙūŞĚūŠĚ�

ĚŕƙĚ�îƙŒĿŠĳ�îŠ�ĿŠîƎƎƑūƎƑĿîƥĚ�ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠ��

say so, and check the person with 

scars is OK,’ suggests Gray. People 

can also ‘actively practise not staring’. 

With time and welcoming 

environments, some people feel 

comfortable showing their scars.   

‘It was a very long process’, says Gray. 

‘I still feel like I’m going though it 

ƙūŞĚƥĿŞĚƙɫ���ƥ��Ƒƙƥ��ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ēĚČĿƙĿūŠ�

�ǅîƙ�îŕŞūƙƥ�î�ƎƑūƥĚƙƥɫ�HƑîǋ�ĚǊƎŕîĿŠƙ��

�¡ĚūƎŕĚ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ��Šē�Ŀƥ�ƭŠČūŞĲūƑƥîċŕĚ��

but this is my body, this is what I have 

to put up with, this is just how it is.’

Ultimately, it’s about choice. ‘If people 

feel uncomfortable having their scars 

out, there should be options to keep 

ƥ�ĚŞ�ČūǄĚƑĚē�ɫ�ƙîǋƙ�HƑîǋ��/Ɛƭîŕŕǋ�� 

‘If you feel happy with your skin and 

your scars, you should be able to wear 

your skin and feel OK. It’s your body, 

and it’s whatever you feel most 

comfortable with.’

Whether they’re keeping them 

covered for work or wearing short 

sleeves in the summer, choice means 

that Gray can go about ‘not even 

considering’ their scars, and ‘that’s a 

much nicer place to be’. 

Inclusivity

‘When you feel OK about how you look, you  
�Šē�ČūŠ�ēĚŠČĚ��Þūƭ�ČîŠ�ċĚ�ǅ�ū�ǋūƭ�îƑĚɫ
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Like the sun 
coming out 

Young naturalist and activist Dara McAnulty has found inspiration and 

comfort in the natural world, especially as an autistic young person.  

The former Scout and author of a forthcoming book of his journals  

talks to us about the central role that nature plays in his life 

As told to: Aimee-lee Abraham | Photography: Elaine Hill

The great outdoors

>
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At the age of 12, wildlife enthusiast Dara McAnulty sat 

down at his keyboard and started a blog: Young Fermanagh 

Naturalist. It was an attempt to get all his thoughts down, 

and to share his passion for the ‘beauty and wonder of 

nature; the challenges it faces, and the ways we can help’. 

Over the days, weeks and months that followed, Dara 

watched in amazement as his writing quickly gathered 

support from some of the world’s most eminent 

conservationists and environmental leaders.

Since then, he’s captured the imagination of thousands  

of people around the globe, spoken at 10 Downing Street,  

and scooped up numerous awards for his contribution to 

conservation, including the title of BBC Springwatch’s 

‘Unsprung Hero’, Birdwatch Magazine’s ‘Local Hero’  

and, most recently, the prestigious RSPB medal – of  

which he’s the youngest ever recipient – joining the  

likes of previous winners Sir David Attenborough  

and Bill Oddie OBE. 

Dara talked to us about how his passion began with  

ƎĿČŒĿŠĳ�ƭƎ�ĲĚîƥ�ĚƑƙ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƎŕîǋĳƑūƭŠē�îŠē�ƥūūŒ��Ŀĳ�ƥ� 

thanks to the support and encouragement of a very  

special Scout group – where he found himself at home in 

the company of other young people who shared his love  

of the landscape.  

It all started with picking up feathers. Growing up in 

Belfast, I was used to being enclosed by massive buildings; 

to feeling contained and constrained. But there were trees 

lining our street. And a park to run around in. And there 

were plenty of pigeons that would drop feathers on the 

ground as they scurried past. As a small child, I’d pick those 

feathers up and I’d look at them for hours, marvelling at all 

ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ƙƭċƥŕǋ�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ƎîƥƥĚƑŠƙ�îŠē�ČūŕūƭƑƙ���ŠēĿŠĳ�ŕĿƥƥŕĚ�

bits of wonder in them. The more I saw, the more I  

wanted to learn.  

My earliest memories fall into two categories: either  

I was spending time inside my own head, or I was  

îŞūŠĳ�ƥ	Ě�ČƑĚĚƎĿŠĳ��ČƑîǅŕĿŠĳ���ƭƥƥĚƑĿŠĳ�ǅĿŕē�ƥ	ĿŠĳƙ�� 

I’m autistic, and the natural world always made sense to me 

in a way that people just didn’t. I can still remember lying in 

bed with my parents, aged three, waiting to hear the early 

morning notes of the blackbird on the roof, harking from the 

kitchen extension. Whenever it came, I’d breathe a sigh of 

relief, because it meant the day had started just like any 

other. There was symmetry to it. Clockwork. 

A lot of young people don’t get the chance to get to know 

nature, because their parents think it’s ‘dirty’. I’ve seen 

parents warn their children: ‘Don’t touch that feather!’ or 

‘Don’t go near the mud!’ I’ve lived in cul-de-sacs alongside 

families who keep their children indoors and empty-nesters 

who tend to their lawns with scissors. If you’re raised to 

view nature as unclean and unpleasant, you might always 

see it that way, but if you’re allowed to explore nature from 

a young age, the likelihood is you’ll fall in love with it, and 

you’ll continue to love it for the rest of your life.

It doesn’t matter where you live or how much money you 

have; all you need to develop a better relationship with 

nature is to start noticing things. Start small. You don’t 

need fancy equipment and you don’t need to live in the 

countryside. Maybe, next time you’re out on the street, you 

could listen out for the birds instead of automatically putting 

your headphones in. Or you could take a look at a street tree 

and pause to notice the details like the patterns in the bark. 

Once you start noticing, you develop that sense of place; 

that connection. I’ve always believed that anyone can do 

this, because everyone is born into this world with an innate 

yearning to connect to nature. It’s how your life unfolds as 

you get older that determines what happens next, I think; 

whether you’ll pursue that connection or lose out on it. 

I knew early on that my passions weren’t typical.  

In primary school, it became apparent pretty quickly.  

No one else got quite so excited over a fallen acorn.  

And when I tried to show people the worms I’d found in the 

playground, they’d run away. I was badly bullied for a while. 

My inability to break through into the world of talking about 

football and Minecraft was not tolerated. But I found solace 

in writing down how I felt about nature. It made it more real. 

I didn’t start out planning to be an activist for our  

climate and environment, it was more of a graduation  

into that space. I guess it began with my blog. I started  

it in June 2016 as a way to process my thoughts, and was 

soon shocked and overwhelmed by the response to it  

from people all over the world. When I got a few followers,  

I moved onto Twitter because I wanted to really make  

sure that my message was heard. >

The great outdoors

‘The natural world always made sense  
to me in a way that people just didn’t’
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Naturalist and environmental campaigner Dara has 

autism and has always felt more at home outdoors.  

He discovered kindred spirits during his time at Scouts 

but also the inner strength to become more sociable 



Xxxxxxxxxxxx



I’ve since met some wonderful people and have had 

extraordinary opportunities. I’ve pushed myself to the very 

limits of my comfort zone, doing things I was scared to 

death of doing not so long ago; things I’d previously felt so 

overwhelmed by I’d get palpitations and want to be sick. 

When I won the RSPB medal for my contribution to bird 

conservation, I made the mistake of looking at the previous 

winners (who include some of my heroes, like Sir David 

Attenborough). I just couldn’t believe I deserved it.  

T�ƥ�ūƭĳ�ƥ�Ŀƥ�ǅîƙ�î�ŏūŒĚ�îƥ��Ƒƙƥ!�TɫŞ�ƙū�ĳƑîƥĚĲƭŕ��îŠē�T��ūƎĚ� 

to use these opportunities to show people that those who 

are autistic can achieve amazing things if they’re placed in  

a nurturing environment. 

After I found out about the crisis our world is in, I couldn’t 

stand by and do nothing, but I don’t think campaigning is 

the magical elixir. We need a lot more than our voices.  

We need reforms to the education system. We need more 

places for young people to go. We need governments to 

listen. We need social justice. All of these things. Only then 

will nature be fully healed. 

¬Čūƭƥƙ�ǅîƙ�î�ĳîŞĚɠČ	îŠĳĚƑ�ĲūƑ�ŞĚ��GūƑ�ƥ	Ě��Ƒƙƥ�ƥĿŞĚ�� 

I was surrounded by people who wanted to be outside as 

much as I did. My leader, Tony, was the person who 

showed me the absolute wonder that could be found in 

pursuing my interests. He was so inspiring to be around, 

because he led by example and had all of these amazing 

outdoor skills which he’d share with us all. Seeing that other 

people could feel that connection to nature as intensely as I 

did made me feel less alone; it helped drive me forward.  

Before Scouts, my experiences with nature had always 

been pretty insular. Being outside with other people was 

an entirely different experience. There was lots of time 

spent talking, and we’d go on big camps pretty much every 

month together. It helped me to develop my conversational 

ƙŒĿŕŕƙ��ǅ�ĿČ��ǅĚƑĚ�îċǋƙŞîŕ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ƥĿŞĚ!�sūǅ��T�ČîŠ�ƙƥîŠē�ƭƎ�

in front of crowds to talk about my passion for nature, which 

is an amazing improvement. I’d recommend Scouts to 

anyone: I think it’s one of the best things you can do. 

I recently started an Eco Group at my school. There are 18 

of us, which is way more than I ever thought would show 

ƭƎ��T�ǅîƙ�ƐƭĿƥĚ�ƙ�ūČŒĚē�îƥ��Ƒƙƥ��Ø�ĚŠ�ǅĚ�ĳĚƥ�ƥūĳĚƥ�ĚƑ��T�

pass on a bit of knowledge about the creatures that live 

near our school and what we can do to help them thrive. 

¤ĚČĚŠƥŕǋ��ǅĚ�ŕūūŒĚē�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ŕūČîŕ�Şƭē�îƥ��îŠē�ŕĚîƑŠĚē�îċūƭƥ�

îŕŕ�ƥ�Ě�ǅîēĚƑƙ�îŠē�ƙ�Ěŕŕ�ƙ��îŠē�ƙĚîĳƭŕŕƙ�ǅ�ū�ĲƑĚƐƭĚŠƥ�Ŀƥ��

It’s been an amazing experience. In previous schools, I’d 

always tried to set a group up, but there was always a 

reason not to do it: like not having enough teachers to 

supervise, or problems with insurance. 

Moving to the countryside when I was a bit younger was 

an incredible experience for me.�GūƑ�ƥ�Ě��Ƒƙƥ�ĲĚǅ�ŠĿĳ�ƥƙ��T�

could hardly sleep because I was distracted by the sound of 

ƥ�Ě�Čūǅƙ�ŞūūĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě��Ěŕē�ūƭƥƙĿēĚ��Tɫē�ŠĚǄĚƑ��ĚîƑē�

îŠǋƥ�ĿŠĳ�ŕĿŒĚ�Ŀƥ�ĿŠ�Şǋ�ŕĿĲĚ!�TĲ�ǋūƭ�îƑĚ�îƭƥĿƙƥĿČ��Č�îŠĳĚ�ČîŠ�

sometimes feel traumatic. But it depends on what sort of 

change it is. In this instance, it was such a profound 

improvement; I’d adjusted to my new surroundings within a 

ǅĚĚŒ��sūǅ��T�ĳū�ūƭƥ�ĿŠƥū�ƥ�Ě�ĲūƑĚƙƥ�ǅĿƥ��Şǋ�ĲîŞĿŕǋ�Şūƙƥ�

days. If I didn’t do that, I’d probably go insane. I don’t know 

what I’d do without it. It’s probably one of the best things I 

can do if I’m really stressed.

 

It’s hard to choose a particular favourite landscape, 

because I seek out different things to suit particular 

moods. If I’m really anxious, I’ll go out into the forest for a 

bit. If I need some peace and tranquillity, I’ll go up a 

mountain. It’s hard to explain, because it’s not based on 

logic. It’s how I am. When I wake up in the morning, my 

brain will tell me: ‘OK, this is a day where I really need to go 

out and get into some woodland,’ or ‘This is a day where I 

could really do with being sat somewhere 700m above sea 

level.’ It’s instinctive, and I think it’s something that you 

learn about yourself over time, the more you get to know 

the areas around you. 

I have so many hopes and dreams for the future.  

I hope that our world begins to heal. I hope that the 

biodiversity crisis is resolved. I hope that people begin to 

listen to the scientists who are offering up solutions to 

these problems. I hope the education system is reformed, 

so nature can play a more prominent role within it. 

It can be hard not to feel disheartened when we look  

at the state of our planet, but I’ve seen dramatic changes 

happen before my eyes over the last few years in terms  

of attitudes. And young people are leading the way.  

ØĚɫƑĚ��Šîŕŕǋ�ǅîŒĿŠĳ�ƭƎ�ƥū�ƥ�Ě�ċĚîƭƥǋ�îŠē�ĲƑîĳĿŕĿƥǋ�ūĲ� 

this world, and working so hard to protect it. It gives  

me a lot of hope. >

‘Scouts was a game-changer... I was surrounded by 
people who wanted to be outside as much as I did’
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It’s hard to choose a favourite memory from my time at 

Scouts, but if I had to choose one, I guess I’d go for the 

woodpecker story. It happened on one of our camps. I was 

hiding just behind a holly bush as part of a game. When I 

ƥūūŒ�î�ƙƥĚƎ�ĲūƑǅîƑē��î�ŞîƙƙĿǄĚ�ǅūūēƎĚČŒĚƑ��Ěǅ�ūƭƥ�îŠē�

scared the living daylights out of me. It was absolutely 

ĳĿŠūƑŞūƭƙ!�Tƥ�ǅîƙ�îČƥƭîŕŕǋ�ƥ�Ě��Ƒƙƥ�ǅūūēƎĚČŒĚƑ�ƥū�ċĚ�ƙĚĚŠ�

in this part of the world for a long time. You don’t really  

get woodpeckers in Ireland, so it was a bit of a shock.

Throughout the rest of the camp, we’d be lying in our tents 

at night and we’d hear the knock-knock-knocking. I can 

remember it so clearly; this blur of red and white feathers.  

I was in a state of shock for about 10 seconds afterwards, 

to be honest, holding my breath. But standing there alone 

in the forest, realising what I’d just seen: it was spellbinding. 

I’m not really sure how to describe the feeling I  

get when I’m out in nature. It’s a multitude of  

ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ĚŞūƥĿūŠƙ��îŕŕ��ūūēĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�îƥ�ūŠČĚ����ŞĿǊƥƭƑĚ� 

of contentedness, happiness, joy and wonder.  

�ŕŕ�ūĲ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ČūŞĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�îƥ�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ƑîƥĿūƙ��îŠē�ċƭĿŕēĿŠĳ� 

up to this overwhelming feeling of amazingness. 

It’s impossible to describe the feeling in full.  

�Šē�Ŀƥɫƙ�ĿŞƎūƙƙĿċŕĚ�ƥū�ƙĿŞƭŕîƥĚ��Ø�ĚŠ�ǋūƭ�ĲĚĚŕ� 

yourself making that connection, you’ll know.  

Tƥɫƙ�ƎƑūċîċŕǋ�ƥ�Ě�ċĚƙƥ�ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚ�î��ƭŞîŠ�ČîŠ� 

have in this world. 

Dara’s debut book, Diary of A Young Naturalist,  

will be released on 25 May. Published by Little  

Toller Books, it’s available to pre-order now. 
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Let’s talk  
about death 

Many people would rather go through life ignoring it, but in talking more about death, we can be 

better equipped to deal with it. To mark Dying Matters Week, we talk to an expert and embark  

ūŠ�î�ŏūƭƑŠĚǋ�îƑūƭŠē�ƥ�Ě�ǅūƑŕē�ƥū��Šē�ūƭƥ��ūǅ�ǅĚ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ�ċĚ�ċĚƥƥĚƑ�îƥ�ēĚîƥ��ǅ�ĿŕĚ�ǅĚɫƑĚ�ƙƥĿŕŕ�ŕĿǄĿŠĳ�

Words: Jade Slaughter | Illustrations: Margaux Carpentier

Being prepared

Death is a topic that many of us cringe 

îǅîǋ�ĲƑūŞ��¬ūŞĚ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ��Šē�Ŀƥ�

awkward, some upsetting, and others 

ŏƭƙƥ�ƥ�ĿŠŒ�Ŀƥɫƙ�î�ċĿƥ�ūĲ�î�ēūǅŠĚƑ��

OūǅĚǄĚƑ��Ŀƥɫƙ�'ǋĿŠĳ�qîƥƥĚƑƙ�ØĚĚŒ�

11–17 May, which aims to ‘place the 

importance of talking about dying, 

ēĚîƥ��îŠē�ċĚƑĚîǄĚŞĚŠƥ��ƑŞŕǋ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�

ŠîƥĿūŠîŕ�îĳĚŠēîɫ��Tƥɫƙ�ƥĿŞĚ�ƥū�ċĚ�ċƑîǄĚ��

¹ū��Šē�ūƭƥ�ǅ�ǋ�ƙū�ŞîŠǋ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�

ƙƥƑƭĳĳŕĚ�ƥū�ƥîŕŒ�îċūƭƥ�ƥ�Ě��ēɫ�ǅūƑē�

ɝ�îŠē�ǅ�ǋ�Ŀƥɫƙ�ƙū�ǄĿƥîŕ�ƥ�îƥ�ǅĚ�ēū�ɝ� 

T�ǅĚŠƥ�ƥū�ǄĿƙĿƥ�ūŠĚ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ŠĚǅ�

institutions cropping up to deal  

with the issue: a Death Cafe. 

Death Cafes: from England to  

the rest of the world

TŠ�ȃȁȂȂ��î�ǅĚċ�ēĚǄĚŕūƎĚƑ�ŠîŞĚē�cūŠ�

Underwood and his mother, 

psychotherapist Susan Barsky Reid, 

�Ěŕē�ƥ�Ě��Ƒƙƥ�'Ěîƥ�� îĲĚ�ĿŠ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ� 

ŕĿǄĿŠĳ�ƑūūŞ�ĿŠ�OîČŒŠĚǋ��sūƥĿČĿŠĳ�îŠ�

increasing sense of societal discomfort 

in confronting the topic of death, Jon 

ƙîĿē���ØĚ��îǄĚ�ŕūƙƥ�ČūŠƥƑūŕ�ūĲ�ūŠĚ�ūĲ�

ƥ�Ě�Şūƙƥ�ƙĿĳŠĿ�ČîŠƥ�ĚǄĚŠƥƙ�ǅĚ�ĚǄĚƑ�

�îǄĚ�ƥū�ĲîČĚ�ɫ�îŠē�ǅîŠƥĚē�ƥ�Ě�ČîĲĚ�ƥū�

be an opportunity for strangers to 

come together and take back control. 

There was also tea and cake. 

cūŠ�ċĚŕĿĚǄĚē�ƥ�îƥ�ƥĚî�îŠē�ČîŒĚ�ǅĚƑĚ�

ĿŞƎūƑƥîŠƥ�ĲūƑ�ċƭĿŕēĿŠĳ�î�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥĿǄĚ�

ĚŠǄĿƑūŠŞĚŠƥ�ĲūƑ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥū�ūƎĚŠ�ƭƎ� 

(a theory I can heartily get behind)  

and wrote it into the core 

requirements of a Death Cafe.  

sūǅ��ƥ�ĚƑĚ�îƑĚ�ŞūƑĚ�ƥ�îŠ�Ȃȁ�ȁȁȁ�

Death Cafes across 69 countries – 

ƥ�îƥɫƙ�î�ŕūƥ�ūĲ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ēƑĿŠŒĿŠĳ�ƥĚî��

eating cake and talking about death.

¹�Ě�'Ěîƥ�� îĲĚ�T�ǄĿƙĿƥĚē�ƥūūŒ�ƎŕîČĚ�îƥ�

the Almeida Theatre in Islington, on a 

cold, drizzly afternoon in January. 

Despite the weather (and the topic), 

the room was warm and bright, and 

ƥ�Ě�îƥŞūƙƎ�ĚƑĚ�Čūƙǋ�îŠē�ČūŠǄĿǄĿîŕ��

The windows soon steamed up with 

the chatter of around 30 people, sat 

on tables of six and sharing plates of 

chocolate brownies. One of the 

foundations of Death Cafes is that 

ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ƙîĲĚ��ČūŠ�ēĚŠƥĿîŕ�ƙƎîČĚƙ��ƙū�T�

ǅūŠɫƥ�ēĿǄƭŕĳĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƙƎĚČĿ�Čƙ�ūĲ�ǅ�îƥ�

was discussed on our table, but I did 

grab Debbie Young, who runs the 

cafe, for an on-the-record chat.

Jade: So how did you end up running 

the cafe?

Debbie: Back in 2011, my business >
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partner and I worked in the NHS, 

commissioning and running projects 

focusing on end of life care. We got 

involved in the Dying Matters 

Campaign, and Dying Matters Week, 

and realised that we were really 

passionate about the cause. We 

decided to leave the NHS so we could 

set up a business raising awareness 

around death and dying, and end of 

life planning. We were doing a lot of 

work training staff anyway, in doctors’ 

surgeries and care homes, around 

how to have conversations with 

patients and families about death. But 

it felt like unless the public were also 

able to have those conversations, it’s a 

bit of a one-way street. We wanted to 

reduce the stigma, the taboo.

The result was Gentle Dusk, which 

offers workshops to the workforce 

and the public on talking about death 

and end of life plans, and Future 

Matters, a volunteer-led community 

project where people can get peer-to-

peer support to plan for end of life. 

Luckily, we were able to get funding 

quite quickly because we were already 

known and trusted by the people in 

the area because of our NHS work. 

It was around then that we became 

aware of Death Cafes, and started 

attending them. We thought they 

were great but didn’t think they were 

necessarily part of what we needed to 

do. Then, one Dying Matters Week, 

we thought ‘Why not just run one?’ 

because we’re always looking for 

activities as part of the programme. 

¹�îƥ�ǅîƙ�ūƭƑ��Ƒƙƥ�ūŠĚ��ƥ�ƑĚĚ�îŠē�î��îŕĲ�

years ago, and people loved it! They 

were immediately asking ‘When’s the 

next one?’ and some people have 

come to all of them since. We started 

ēūĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ƐƭîƑƥĚƑŕǋ�îƥ��Ƒƙƥ��ċƭƥ�ƥ�Ě�

waiting list started getting long, so  

we increased them to every couple  

of months. It’s amazing how many 

people – from all walks of life –  

want to attend.

Jade: It’s a really diverse group here 

today. Before I came, I thought most 

people here would have recently 

suffered a bereavement or be living 

ǅĿƥ��î�ƥĚƑŞĿŠîŕ�ĿŕŕŠĚƙƙ�ɝ�ēĚ�ŠĿƥĚŕǋ�îŠ�

older crowd. But everyone’s different 

ages, and everyone I’ve spoken to has 

had different reasons for being here…

Debbie: ...Which changes the topics 

that people talk about. The people at 

your table were quite young, so you 

discussed social media and digital 

legacies – what’s left behind after  

we die, and how we can control  

that – which didn’t come up on the 

other tables.

Jade: It was also a surprisingly 

uplifting experience. I didn’t expect to 

come away feeling so positive.

Debbie: When you start running 

them, you think ‘How is this going to 

work? How can you sit with strangers 

and talk about death – isn’t that going 

to be really sad?’ But as you’ve seen, 

that isn’t the case at all. Feeling 

uplifted is always part of the feedback 

– afterwards, people feel positive and 

empowered to talk to others about 

ēĚîƥ���Þūƭ��ĚîƑ�ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�ƙƥūƑĿĚƙ��ƥūū��

about what happens when people 

haven’t been able to talk about death 

with their loved ones, when what’s 

left behind is messy and painful,  

and people aren’t sure they’re doing 

what their loved ones would’ve 

wanted them to do. It makes you want 

to go home and check in with your 

family and friends – what do they 

want to happen to them at the end  

of their lives?

Jade: Someone on my table was 

saying that after experiencing multiple 

tragic deaths and visiting the Death 

Cafe multiple times, they’ve now put 

plans in place with both their parents 

so everything’s clear in the event of a 

terminal illness or sudden death: 

around care, power of attorney, 

funerals, legacies, all of it. It makes  

me think – hmmm, maybe I should 

organise some of that! It feels like 

these are essential conversations  

to be had.

Debbie: Of course! There are also 

other really important reasons to talk 

about death. We’ve been approached 

by quite a few medical students and 

junior doctors asking if it’d be 

appropriate for them to attend. 

They’ve had little or no training in 

how to talk about death, despite it 

being a big part of their professional 

lives: they’ve got to have those 

conversations, but they don’t feel 

prepared or equipped to do it well. 

They come here to listen to people’s 

Being prepared

‘It makes me think – hmmm, maybe I should organise  
some of that! These are essential conversations to be had’

Debbie Young started projects to help 

people discuss and plan for end of life
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stories and work out how to approach 

those conversations in a way that’s 

helpful for patients and their relatives.

Even in care homes, staff aren’t 

always trained to discuss these things 

– and they sometimes just don’t want 

to. They’re scared of bringing it up.  

So you get into situations where 

people are dying and it’s a crisis 

situation because it hasn’t been talked 

about. No-one’s asked them, ‘When 

this happens, do you want to be taken 

to hospital? Who do you want with 

you?’ You end up with people being 

taken to hospital and dying there, with 

no one around them, because they 

never got the chance to talk about 

their wishes. That’s why we made free 

downloadable plans available on the 

Gentle Dusk website, so you can  

make end of life plans for yourself or 

with loved ones. 

Jade: It’s funny because we all 

experience death, and we all know 

what makes us feel better, but so few 

of us feel able to offer it. I experienced 

a death not long ago, and I found even 

people who seem really open in all 

other aspects of life didn’t really want 

to mention it or talk about it. But I 

wanted to talk about that person –  

it was comforting to remember them.

Debbie: That’s why it’s important that 

anyone who fancies setting up a 

Death Cafe should give it a go.  

The Death Cafe website is brilliant 

because it gives you really clear 

guidelines on exactly how to do it – 

ǋūƭ�ēūŠɫƥ�ŠĚĚē�îŠǋ�ƐƭîŕĿ�ČîƥĿūŠƙ�� 

and you can start off small. 

Jade: Has it all helped you feel more 

comfortable with death?

Debbie: Well, I understand people’s 

fear – occasionally, late at night,  

I’ll think about death and a panic  

will come over me. ‘I can’t die! I’m  

not ready!’ And I’ll try to think, 

‘Why? I’m happy, I’m living a good life’.  

But I know it’s because I don’t want to 

end up in a care home, in a plastic 

chair, full of regrets. It makes you  

think about what you want to achieve 

in life, and what decisions and plans 

you can make now, to make sure the 

end of your life is as you want it.  

 

I’d like to be in a care home by the  

sea – I like outdoor swimming, so 

maybe there’s a little swimming pool 

they could put me in – with wine,  

and always a cup of tea. It sounds 

more like a hotel, really. But that 

sounds nice. I think there I could be 

like, ‘I’ve had a good life. I’m tired.  

I’m ready.’ 

If you’re interested in running a  

Death Cafe with your group, get  

all the information you need at 

deathcafe.com/how.

Death in cultures 
around the world

Of course, death isn’t exclusive to 

the UK – so how do other countries 

handle it? Here’s a look at different 

cultures around the world and how 

they mourn, celebrate and 

remember when a loved one’s  

life comes to an end.

USA

In New Orleans, Louisiana, jazz 

funerals are common. Merging a 

large range of funeral and carnival 

traditions, from those of Nigeria’s 

Noruba people to Mardi Gras 

Indians, funerals are accompanied 

by a marching brass band that 

switches from sorrowful music and 

hymns at the start, to joyful, 

Jazz funerals in New Orleans involve many carnival traditions. Dancing is strongly 

encouraged, to help people express their feelings for the person who’s died
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raucous beats at the end.  

Dancing’s highly encouraged  

to both celebrate the life of the 

deceased and to express the 

attendees’ strong emotions.

China

In China the symbolic colour of 

grieving is white, not black, so 

giving a Chinese person white 

�ūǅĚƑƙ�Ŀƙ�ČūŠƙĿēĚƑĚē�ǄĚƑǋ�ƭŠŕƭČŒǋ��

Because there’s an impression that 

young people in China no longer 

know how to express emotion 

properly, there’s also a trend for 

hiring people to mourn at funerals. 

They learn facts about the deceased 

so they can authentically empathise 

and chat with other mourners, and 

make a big show of expressing their 

grief – wailing and sobbing, and 

helping other family members to 

feel comfortable doing the same.

Indonesia

In Tana Toraja in eastern  

Indonesia, death isn’t looked on  

with dread like it often is in the 

west, but as an important, 

celebrated part of living. Indonesian 

funerals are very expensive, 

involving the whole village and 

lasting anywhere from a few days  

to a few weeks. Families save up  

for long periods of time to raise the 

money needed – until they have 

enough, which can take years, the 

deceased is referred to as ‘sick’ or 

‘sleeping’ and is well-cared for in 

the family home. Their clothing is 

regularly changed, they’re fed  

food and a solution of formaldehyde 

and water, and they’re even taken 

out for trips. 

Japan

In Japan, 99% of deceased people 

are cremated. After the cremation, 

the deceased’s relatives pick the 

person’s bones out of the ashes and 

place them in an urn using large 

chopsticks. Sometimes, two 

relatives will pick up the same  

bone, which is the only time this  

is considered acceptable – it’s a 

serious faux pas for two people  

to pick something up with their 

chopsticks together at any other 

time, as it reminds people of death. 

The bones of the feet are picked up 

�Ƒƙƥ��îŠē�ƥ	Ě�ċūŠĚƙ�ūĲ�ƥ	Ě�	Ěîē� 

are picked up last. The average 

funeral in Japan costs more than  

3 million yen (around £21,000). 

Because Japanese people are 

typically reserved when it comes  

to the topic of money, and 

particularly embarrassed to  

discuss it at a time of grief, most 

ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ūŠŕǋ��Šē�ūƭƥ�ƥ	Ě�Čūƙƥ�îĲƥĚƑ�

the funeral has happened. 

South Korea

A law was passed in 2000 that said 

anyone being buried in South Korea 

had to be removed after 60 years. 

Because of this, cremation surged in 

popularity, going from four out of 10 

people being cremated to seven out 

of 10 in just a decade. What’s also 

increased in popularity is the 

practice of turning people’s ashes 

into beautiful ‘death beads’, in 

turquoise, pink or black. These are 

displayed in glass vases around the 

home, and considered less creepy 

than traditional urns.

The Philippines

There are lots of unique funeral 

practices across the Philippines. 

When someone dies, the Benguet of 

north-western Philippines construct 

a special chair out of bamboo and 

place it by the main entrance of the 

house. They then blindfold the dead 

person – so they don’t have to 

witness the suffering in the world 

– and place them on the chair for 

eight days, before burying them. 

Their neighbours in Tinguian do  

a similar thing but place a lit 

cigarette in the lips of the deceased.  

The Caviteño, who live near Manila, 

choose a tree as they near the end 

of their life. Once they’ve died, 

family and friends hollow out the 

tree trunk and bury them inside  

to return them to nature. Meanwhile, 

the Apayo, who live in the north, 

bury their dead under the kitchen to 

show everlasting love and affection. 

Mongolia and Tibet

Sky burials are funeral practices 

where a corpse is chopped up and 

Being prepared

‘Indonesian funerals are very expensive, involving the whole 
village and lasting anywhere from a few days to a few weeks. 

Families save for long periods of time to raise the money’

In Japan, after cremation the bones  

are picked up with chopsticks
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Being prepared

placed on a mountaintop to 

decompose, so the elements –  

and animals, such as vultures –  

can dispose of it naturally. This is 

popular with Vajrayana Buddhists in 

Mongolia and Tibet, as they believe 

the soul moves on once a person is 

dead, leaving the body an empty 

vessel. Sky burials have been  

done for over 11,000 years and, 

according to a recent report, about 

80% of Tibetans still choose it. 

Madagascar

There’s a famous ritual among the 

Malagasy people of Madagascar 

called ‘famadihana’, or ‘the turning 

ūĲ�ƥ	Ě�ċūŠĚƙɫ��/ǄĚƑǋ��ǄĚ�ƥū�ƙĚǄĚŠ�

years, families take the bodies of 

loved ones out of the family crypt 

and wrap them in fresh silk shrouds 

sprayed with wine or perfume,  

with the name of the deceased 

written on so they can always be 

remembered. A band then plays and 

family members dance with the 

bodies above their heads, drinking 

and chatting with them, before 

returning the bodies to the crypt at 

sunset. It’s a chance to bring 

extended families together, to pass 

news onto the deceased and ask for 

their blessings, and to remember 

and tell stories of the dead. 

Ghana

The Ga-Adangbe people of Ghana 

are famous for their spectacular 

ČūĲ�Šƙ��¹	ĚƙĚ�ĚŕîċūƑîƥĚ�ƙƥƑƭČƥƭƑĚƙ�

often represent the interests, 

profession or status of the departed, 

and are meant to see them off into 

ƥ	Ě�ŠĚǊƥ�ŕĿĲĚ�ĿŠ�ƙƥǋŕĚ����ČūĲ�Š�Čūƭŕē�

take the form of an aeroplane or a 

Porsche (to show a well-travelled or 

wealthy person), a giant Bible  

(in the case of a highly religious 

ƎĚƑƙūŠɛ��î��ƙ	�ɚĲūƑ�î��ƙ	ĚƑŞîŠɛ�� 

or something they just enjoyed in 

life, such as a Coca-Cola bottle or 

even a giant cigarette packet.  

TŠ�H	îŠî��ČūĲ�Š�ŞîŒĚƑƙ�îƑĚ�

regarded as important artists and 

their work costs around a year’s 

salary. The funerals themselves  

are grand affairs that often cost 

more than weddings – they’re 

advertised on huge billboards  

so that nobody in the community 

misses out. 

TŠ�H	îŠî��ČūĲ�Šƙ�ƑĚ�ĚČƥ�î�ēĚƎîƑƥĚē�ƎĚƑƙūŠɫƙ�ĿŠƥĚƑĚƙƥƙ��ƎƑūĲĚƙƙĿūŠ�ūƑ�ƙƥîƥƭƙ����ČūĲ�Š�Čūƭŕē�ƥîŒĚ�ƥ	Ě�ĲūƑŞ�ūĲ� 

îŠ�îĚƑūƎŕîŠĚ�ūƑ�î�¡ūƑƙČ	Ě�ƥū�ƙ	ūǅ�ǅĚîŕƥ	��î��ĿċŕĚ�ĿĲ�ƙūŞĚūŠĚ�ǅîƙ�ǄĚƑǋ�ƑĚŕĿĳĿūƭƙ��ūƑ�î��ƙ	�ĲūƑ�î��ƙ	ĚƑŞîŠ
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Films that spark 
Scout values

From brave orphans in a beautifully animated story to  

adventure seeking teenagers in a timeless eighties classic,  

our movie round-up has something for all sections 

Words: Aimee-lee Abraham | Illustrations: Maria Suarez-Inclan 



Movie night

>

He Named Me 
Malala (2015)

Suitable for: Scouts and up  

In October 2012, 15 year old Malala 

Yousafzai was riding the bus when a 

member of the Taliban came on board, 

asked for her by name and opened 

�ƑĚ��Tƥ�ǅîƙ�îŠ�îƥƥĚŞƎƥ�ƥū�ƙĿŕĚŠČĚ��ĚƑ�

for speaking out against a ban on girls 

îƥƥĚŠēĿŠĳ�ƙČ�ūūŕ�îČƑūƙƙ�¡îŒĿƙƥîŠ�� 

But Malala survived, and she refused 

ƥū�ŒĚĚƎ�ƐƭĿĚƥ��GĿŕŞĚē�ūǄĚƑ�Ȃȉ� 

months, this moving documentary 

accompanies the Yousafazis as they 

go about their lives in the aftermath, 

with Malala’s subsequent rise to fame, 

her settlement into a new home in the 

UK, and the challenges she faces in 

juggling her global campaign work 

ǅĿƥ��ċĚĿŠĳ�î�ƥĚĚŠîĳĚƑ��TŠ�ūŠĚ�ƙČĚŠĚ��

Malala holds power to account at a UN 

ČūŠĲĚƑĚŠČĚ��TŠ�ƥ�Ě�ŠĚǊƥ��ǅĚ�ƙĚĚ��ĚƑ�

Ǝŕîǋ�ĳ�ƥĿŠĳ�ǅĿƥ��ƙĿċŕĿŠĳƙ��ċŕƭƙ�ĿŠĳ�

when asked if she plans to take 

anyone to prom, and fretting over a 

ĲîĿŕĚē�Ǝ�ǋƙĿČƙ�ĚǊîŞ���ŕƥ�ūƭĳ��

everything about Malala’s journey is 

spellbinding to watch, it’s these tiny 

glimpses into her daily life that make 

ƥ�Ŀƙ�ƎîƑƥĿČƭŕîƑ�ēūČƭŞĚŠƥîƑǋ�ƙū�ƙƎĚČĿîŕ��

It reminds us that so many of our 

heroes are ordinary people, and that 

ordinary people are capable of 

ĚǊƥƑîūƑēĿŠîƑǋ�ƥ�ĿŠĳƙ� 

Scout values: integrity, care,  

belief, co-operation

Paddington 
(2014)

Suitable for: Beavers and up  

Michael Bond – author of the original 

¡îēēĿŠĳƥūŠ�ċūūŒƙ�ɚŕîƥĚƑ�î�¹×�îŠē��ŕŞ�

series) – grew up in Britain during the 

second world war, and watched as  

his parents opened their home to 

ĚǄîČƭĚĚƙ��ĚĚĿŠĳ�ƎĚƑƙĚČƭƥĿūŠ��¹�ūƙĚ�

ĚîƑŕǋ�ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚƙ�ƙ�îƎĚē��Ŀƙ�ǄĿĚǅƙ�ūŠ�

the importance of kindness and 

hospitality, and ultimately inspired him 

to imagine the story of a bear who 

crosses oceans in shipping containers 

before ending up at Paddington 

station with nowhere to go, nobody  

ƥū�ŕĚîŠ�ūŠ��îŠē�Šūƥ�ĿŠĳ�ċƭƥ�î�ēƭĲ�Ě� 

coat and a suitcase stuffed with 

ŞîƑŞîŕîēĚ��¹�îƥ�Ŀƙ��ūĲ�ČūƭƑƙĚ��ƭŠƥĿŕ��Ě�

meets the Browns, who take him 

ƭŠēĚƑ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ǅĿŠĳ�ɝ�ūŠŕǋ�ƥū��Šē�

themselves forever changed by this 

chance encounter with a walking, 

ƥîŕŒĿŠĳ�ċĚîƑ��~Š�ƥ�Ě�ƙƭƑĲîČĚ��Ŀƥɫƙ�î�

Č�îƑŞĿŠĳ��ŕŞ�îċūƭƥ�î�ǄĚƑǋ�ČŕƭŞƙǋ�

ċĚîƑ�îŠē�ƥ�Ě�ƙƥĿČŒǋ�ƙĿƥƭîƥĿūŠƙ��Ě��Šēƙ�

�ĿŞƙĚŕĲ�ĿŠ���ƭƥ�Ŀƥɫƙ�îŕƙū�î�ƙƥūƑǋ�îċūƭƥ�

ǅ�îƥ�Ŀƥ�ŞĚîŠƙ�ƥū�ĚǊƥĚŠē�î��ĚŕƎĿŠĳ�

hand to someone from a faraway land, 

the importance of belonging, and the 

sheer deliciousness of the humble 

marmalade sandwich: all things we 

should endorse and encourage the 

ŠĚǊƥ�ƥĿŞĚ�ǅĚ�ċƑĚîŒ�ċƑĚîē�ūŠ�ČîŞƎ��

Scout values: integrity, care, 

co-operation

Liyana (2017)
Suitable for: (Older) Scouts and up 

Filmed in an orphanage in the 

Kingdom of Eswatini (formerly  

Swaziland), Liyana tells the story of 

�ǄĚ�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ�ǅ�ū�Čîŕŕ�Ŀƥ��ūŞĚ�îŠē�ƥ�Ě�

Ǝîƥ�ƙ�ƥ�îƥ�ŕĚē�ƥ�ĚŞ�ƥ�ĚƑĚ��ØĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�

support of their teachers, they’re 

encouraged to work together to turn 

past trauma into an original folk tale 

about a brave young girl who embarks 

on a perilous quest to save her twin 

ċƑūƥ�ĚƑƙ�ĲƑūŞ�ēîŠĳĚƑ��ØĚîǄĿŠĳ�

together sublime 3D animation and 

ċĚ�ĿŠē�ƥ�Ě�ƙČĚŠĚƙ�ĲūūƥîĳĚ��ƥ�Ě��ŕŞ�Ŀƙ�

part documentary, part interactive 

storybook – seamlessly blending fact 

îŠē��ČƥĿūŠ�ƥū�ūĲĲĚƑ�î�ƑîƑĚ�ƎĚƑƙƎĚČƥĿǄĚ��

shaped almost entirely by the 

Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠɫƙ�ŕĿǄĚē�ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚƙ�� 

It’s impossible to avoid that punch-in-

the-gut sensation, seeing these 

bright-eyed and brilliant children 

ƑĚǄĚîŕ�ēĚƥîĿŕƙ�ūĲ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�ŕĿǄĚƙ�

ǅĿƥ��ČîŠēūƭƑ��gĚîēĚƑƙ�ƙ�ūƭŕē�ċĚ�

aware that it contains some topics not 

suitable for all young people (some 

children talk openly about losing 

ĲîŞĿŕǋ�ƥū�OT×��ĲūƑ�ĚǊîŞƎŕĚɒ�ūƥ�ĚƑƙ�ūĲ�

armed men stealing children in the 

ŞĿēēŕĚ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ŠĿĳ�ƥɛ���ƭƥ��ĲūƑ�ƥ�ūƙĚ�

ǅ�ū�îƑĚ�ŞîƥƭƑĚ�ĚŠūƭĳ���ƥ�Ě��ŕŞ�Ŀƙ�

educational in its content, remarkable 

ĿŠ�Ŀƥƙ�ĚǊĚČƭƥĿūŠ�îŠē�ƭŠĲūƑĳĚƥƥîċŕĚ�ĿŠ�

Ŀƥƙ�ŞĚƙƙîĳĿŠĳ2��ūƎĚ�îŕǅîǋƙ�ǅĿŠƙ��

Scout values: integrity, belief,  

care, co-operation 
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Song of the Sea 
(2004)

Suitable for: Cubs and up  

¹�Ŀƙ��ŕŞɫƙ�ċĚîƭƥĿĲƭŕ��îŠēɠēƑîǅŠ�

animations breathe life into the most 

magical of Celtic myths, capturing  

the story of the selkies – mythical 

creatures capable of theriantrophy: the 

art of changing from animal (in this 

case, seal) to human form. The story 

follows Ben, a 10 year old boy who 

lives with his father, Conor, sister, 

Saoirse, and sheepdog, Cu, in a 

lighthouse near the Irish shore. 

When Saoirse is brought into the 

world, his mother vanishes. People 

claim she died in childbirth, but to  

Ben, things can’t be as they seem.  

Could it be that Saoirse – born mute 

– is not only responsible for Mum’s 

disappearance, but a selkie in 

disguise? Why is Dad acting so weird? 

And what really lies beneath the 

depths of the sea that borders their 

home? Exploring grief from a child’s 

ƎĚƑƙƎĚČƥĿǄĚ��ƥ�Ŀƙ��ŕŞ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ�Šūƥ�ċĚ�

suitable for those who’ve lost a parent, 

especially recently. But in the end, it 

remains a powerful – and surprisingly 

ĲƭŠŠǋ�ɝ�ƥîŕĚ�îċūƭƥ��ŠēĿŠĳ�ūƭƑ� 

voices (literally and metaphorically), 

accepting how we feel (even when it’s 

sad or scary), and doing everything 

we can to protect those we love.  

Scout values: integrity, care, 

co-operation

The Goonies 
(1985)

Suitable for: (Older) Scouts and up 

Though this ’80s classic features 

several big scares and swears that will 

render it unsuitable for some young 

people, it remains an absolute 

favourite at camps and sleepovers – 

îŠē�Ŀƥɫƙ�Šūƥ�ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�ƥū��ĳƭƑĚ�ūƭƥ�ǅ�ǋ��

It follows the treacherous trail of a 

group of kids who stumble upon a 

treasure map in their parents’ attic. 

¹�Ěǋ�ƥ�ĚŠ��Šē�ƥ�ĚŞƙĚŕǄĚƙ�ċĚĿŠĳ�

ƎƭƑƙƭĚē�ċǋ�î��ūūŒɠƙŕĿŠĳĿŠĳ��ČîƑɠ

chasing gang of criminals who also 

want dibs on the treasure. There are 

ŠĚîƑɠĿŞƎūƙƙĿċŕĚ�ČŕƭĚƙ�ƥū�ƙūŕǄĚ�îŠē�

labyrinths to navigate, crazy cool 

gadgets to try out and booby traps  

to dodge; pirate ships to climb aboard 

and crushes to win over – all the 

ingredients kids so dearly love.  

�Šē�ċĚǋūŠē�ƥ�Ě�ɚŠūǅɠēîƥĚēɛ�ƙƎĚČĿîŕ�

effects, over the top stunts and 

oversized props, there’s a crucial 

message, too: about being yourself 

and standing by your friends and 

siblings – even if they’re considered 

outcasts by the ‘cool’ kids – and 

making sure no one gets left behind. 

Because Goonies, like Scouts, never 

give up, never give in, and know that 

true friendship is worth more than  

its weight in gold. 

Scout values: integrity, care, 

co-operation

My Life as a 
Courgette (2016)

Suitable for: (Older) Cubs and up  

When we’re introduced to nine year 

old Icare, aka Courgette, he’s alone in 

his bedroom, surrounded by worn 

down crayons and spilled beer cans. 

Downstairs, his mother burps and 

yells at the TV. A ripped up family 

Ǝ�ūƥū�ŕĿĚƙ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě��ūūƑ�îŠē�îŠ�

argument breaks out. After a terrible 

�ĳ�ƥ�� ūƭƑĳĚƥƥĚ��Šēƙ��ĿŞƙĚŕĲ�ƙĚŠƥ� 

to a children’s home where, in the 

ǅūƑēƙ�ūĲ�ūŠĚ�ŕūŠĳɠƥĿŞĚ�ƑĚƙĿēĚŠƥ��

‘Everybody’s the same: there’s no one 

left to love us’. What follows is a 

hilarious, heart wrenching insight into 

the care system, from the point of 

view of those within it. Blending wry 

ēĿîŕūĳƭĚ�ǅĿƥ���ĚîƑƥǅîƑŞĿŠĳ�ƙƥūƎɠ

motion animation and a great 

soundtrack, it’s a unique and 

irresistible tale of resilience, hope and 

humour in the face of life’s bleakest 

scenarios; a testament to the power of 

the families we create for ourselves, 

geniously disguised as a harmless 

Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠɫƙ��ŕŞ��¬ƭĿƥîċŕĚ�ĲūƑ�îēƭŕƥƙ�

(who’ll be bowled over by its brilliance 

and tenderness) and young people 

(who will rightly miss some of the 

�ŕŞɫƙ�ƭŠēĚƑŕǋĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚŞĚƙ��ċƭƥ�ĳîĿŠ�ŕūƥƙ�

nonetheless): we can’t recommend  

it highly enough.  

Scout values: integrity, care, 

co-operation



Movie night

Mulan (1998)
Suitable for: Beavers and up  

It’s the 15th century and China is 

facing invasion from the Huns, a 

nomadic tribe keen to conquer the 

land. In an effort to gather defence, 

one man from every family is called to 

arms. But for the patriarch of the Fa 

family – a former warrior of great fame 

and respect – there are issues 

ƎƑĚǄĚŠƥĿŠĳ��ĿŞ�ĲƑūŞ�Ĳƭŕ�ŕŕĿŠĳ��Ŀƙ�

duties. In old age, he cannot walk 

properly, and is certain to perish as 

soon as he steps into battle.  

That’s when his brave daughter,  

Mulan – tired of being mocked for 

being too ambitious and too 

tomboyish – decides to go on a secret 

mission to prove her worth in a society 

she feels is yet to acknowledge it.  

One dark and stormy night, she prays 

to her family’s ancestors for protection 

ċĚĲūƑĚ��ĚĚĿŠĳ�ĿŠƥū�ƥ�Ě��ĚîƑƥ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�

ČūŠ�ĿČƥ��ēƑĚƙƙĚē�ĿŠ��ĚƑ�Ĳîƥ�ĚƑɫƙ�îƑŞūƭƑ�

and disguised as a man. What follows 

is a classic Disney story of bravery, 

honour and a quest for love and truth 

– with a difference. Released at a time 

where the only other princesses on 

screen were mostly seen swanning 

around in big ball gowns and fainting 

at the feet of their admirers, it stood 

out for all the right reasons, and 

continues to show girls they can  

do anything.  

Scout values: integrity, belief, 

co-operation

The Boy who 
Harnessed the 
Wind (2019)
Suitable for: Scouts and up  

It’s 2001 in Malawi and the 

Kamkwamba family, like many others 

in the region, are struggling to make 

ends meet. Despite the burdensome 

�ŠîŠČĿîŕ�Čūƙƥƙ��ƎîƑĚŠƥƙ�¹ƑǋǅĚŕŕ�îŠē�

Agnes try to keep on top of their 

children’s education. But when 13 

year old William is forced to leave 

school after they fall behind on his 

payments, he becomes determined to 

help not only his family but the whole 

community, who are all doing their 

best to deal with an escalating famine 

as violence and panic begin to break 

ūƭƥ��TŠƙƎĿƑĚē�ċǋ�ĿŠƙƥƑƭČƥĿūŠƙ��Ě��Šēƙ�ĿŠ�

a library book, William becomes 

obsessed with the potential and 

wonder of basic engineering and 

building techniques, rising early and 

going to bed late in order to tirelessly 

ƑĚƙĚîƑČ��îŠē�ǅūƑŒ�ūŠ�î�ǅĿŠēɠ

powered device that he hopes will 

help to restore the land, and save as 

many people as possible while there’s 

still time. What follows is an amazing 

ƥƑƭĚ�ƙƥūƑǋ�ūĲ�î�ƑĚîŕɠŕĿĲĚ��ĚƑūɒ�î�

remarkable teen who harnessed his 

initiative and curiosity to change his 

community – before becoming one of 

the world’s most famous engineers. 

Scout values: integrity,  

co-operation 

Beasts of the 
Southern Wild 
(2012)

Suitable for: Cubs and up  

‘The whole universe depends on 

ĚǄĚƑǋƥ�ĿŠĳ��ƥƥĿŠĳ�ƥūĳĚƥ�ĚƑ�ŏƭƙƥ�ƑĿĳ�ƥ�� 

If one piece busts, even the smallest 

piece, the entire universe will get 

ċƭƙƥĚē�ɫ�¬Ěƥ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě��ČƥĿūŠîŕ�ŕîŠēƙČîƎĚ�

of the Bath Tub (often compared to 

areas of New Orleans after Hurricane 

Katrina), this is the tale of Hushpuppy, 

î��ĚƑūĿČ�ƙĿǊɠǋĚîƑɠūŕē�ǅ�ū�ɝ�ĲîČĚē�ǅĿƥ��

a changing climate that threatens to 

�ūūē�ǅ�îƥ�ƑĚŞîĿŠƙ�ūĲ��ĚƑ�Č�Ŀŕē�ūūē�

�ūŞĚ�ɝ�ēĚČĿēĚƙ�ƥū��ĳ�ƥ�ċîČŒ���ŕūŠĳ�

the way, she must sail the seas, battle 

ancient creatures unleashed from the 

ŞĚŕƥĿŠĳ�ĿČĚ�ČîƎƙ��îŠē��Šē��ĚƑ�ĲĚĚƥ�ĿŠ�

an increasingly hostile world. It’s a 

fable that’s hard to describe, but don’t 

let the quirky appearance fool you. 

�ĚŠĚîƥ��ƥ�Ě�ǅ�ĿŞƙǋ�Ŀƙ�î��ŕŞ�ūĲ�ŕîƙƥĿŠĳ�

depth: a celebration of friendship 

forged across generations, the power 

of imagination and the importance of 

never giving up. It’s a tough watch in 

places, with moderate swearing and 

several harsh truth bombs that reveal 

the deep divide between the rich and 

the poor. But watch it with young 

people aged eight and above and it’s 

ƙƭƑĚ�ƥū�ċĚČūŞĚ�î��ƑŞ�ĲîǄūƭƑĿƥĚ�� 

Scout values: integrity, care, 

co-operation
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Reaching more 
young people 

¹ū�ĳĿǄĚ�ŞūƑĚ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥ�Ě�ūƎƎūƑƥƭŠĿƥǋ�ƥū�ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚ�ƥ�Ě�ċĚŠĚƥƙ�ūĲ� 

¬Čūƭƥƙ��ǅĚɫƑĚ�ƥƑǋĿŠĳ�Ŀƥ�ūƭƥ�ǅĿƥ��ĲūƭƑ�îŠē�ǄĚ�ǋĚîƑ�ūŕēƙ�ĿŠ�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ƥƑĿîŕ�îƑĚîƙ�� 

ØĚ�ǅĚŠƥ�ƥū�ǄĿƙĿƥ�î�ĳƑūƭƎ�ĿŠ��ŕîČŒċƭƑŠ�ƥū�Šē�ūƭƥ��ūǅ�ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ĳĚƥƥĿŠĳ�ūŠ��

ØūƑēƙ[��ŠŠîċĚŕ�¤ūƙĚ�\�¡�ūƥūĳƑîƎ�ǋ[�'îŠ�eĚŠǋūŠ�

>

GƑūŞ�ƥ�Ě�ūƭƥƙĿēĚ�îŕŕ�ŕūūŒƙ�ČîŕŞ�� 

ċƭƥ�ĿŠƙĿēĚ��î�ƙČ�ūūŕ�ĿŠ��ŕîČŒċƭƑŠ�Ŀƙ�

ċƭƑƙƥĿŠĳ�ǅĿƥ��ŠūĿƙĚ�îŠē�ĚŠĚƑĳǋ� 

ÞūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�îƑĚ�îƑƑĿǄĿŠĳ�ĲūƑ�¬Čūƭƥƙ��

ƎĿČŒĿŠĳ�ƭƎ�ƙƎîƑĚ�ŠĚČŒĚƑƙ���îŠēĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�

ĲūƑŞƙ��îŠē�ƙĿƥƥĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�î�ɚĲîĿƑŕǋɛ�ŠĚîƥ�ŕĿŠĚ��

¹�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ŞƭČ��ƙŞîŕŕĚƑ�ƥ�îŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƑĚƙƥ�ūĲ�

ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ĳƑūƭƎ��ƥ�ūƭĳ���îŠē�ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�

ǅĚîƑĿŠĳ�ċƑĿĳ�ƥ�ƎƭƑƎŕĚ��¹�ĚǋɫƑĚ�Šūƥ� 

ŕūƙƥ�ɚîŠē�Ŀƥɫƙ�Šūƥ�î�ǅĚŕŕɠČūūƑēĿŠîƥĚē�

ƭŠĿĲūƑŞ�ƑĚċĚŕŕĿūŠɛ�ɝ�~ŠĚ�×ūĿČĚ�¬Čūƭƥ�

HƑūƭƎ�Ŀƙ�ūŠĚ�ūĲ�ȅȁ�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�ƎĿŕūƥƙ�

ƥƑǋĿŠĳ�ūƭƥ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�ǅĿƥ��ĲūƭƑ�îŠē�ǄĚ�

ǋĚîƑ�ūŕēƙ��

¹�Ě�ƎĿŕūƥƙ�îƑĚ�ƎƭƥƥĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ĿēĚî�ūĲ�

¬Čūƭƥƙ�ĲūƑ�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�ƥū�ƥ�Ě�ƥĚƙƥ�ƥū�

Šē�ūƭƥ�ǅ�îƥ�Ŀƥ�Čūƭŕē�ŕūūŒ�ŕĿŒĚ��ǅ�îƥ�

ĿŞƎîČƥ�Ŀƥ�Şîǋ��îǄĚ�ūŠ�ĚǊĿƙƥĿŠĳ�ĳƑūƭƎƙ�

îŠē�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ��îŠē�Ŀƥƙ�ƎūƥĚŠƥĿîŕ�ƥū�

ČîƎƥƭƑĚ�ƥ�Ě�ĿŞîĳĿŠîƥĿūŠƙ�ūĲ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�

ǅ�ū�îƑĚŠɫƥ�ɚǋĚƥɛ�ƎîƑƥ�ūĲ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�� 

¹�Ěǋ�ĲūČƭƙ�ūŠ�îƑĚîƙ�ƥ�îƥ�îƑĚ�

ƭŠēĚƑƑĚƎƑĚƙĚŠƥĚē�ĿŠ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�� 

ĚǊƎŕūƑĿŠĳ�ǅ�Ěƥ�ĚƑ�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ� 

¬Čūƭƥƙ��ĚŕƎƙ�ƭƙ�ĚǊƥĚŠē�ĿŠƥū��îƑēĚƑ� 

ƥū�ƑĚîČ��ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥĿĚƙ�îŠē�ĳĚƥ�ƥ�Ě�

îēƭŕƥƙ�ƥ�ĚƑĚ�ūŠ�ċūîƑē��ƥūū��

gĿŒĚ�îŠǋ�ĳūūē�ƑĚƙĚîƑČ�ĚƑƙ��ǅĚɫƑĚ�

ŞîŒĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�Şūƙƥ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ūƎƎūƑƥƭŠĿƥǋ�ƥū�

ƥƑǋ�ūƭƥ�î�ĲĚǅ�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ŞĚƥ�ūēƙ�ūĲ�

ēĚŕĿǄĚƑǋ��TŠ��ŕîČŒċƭƑŠ��~ŠĚ�×ūĿČĚ�

¬Čūƭƥ�HƑūƭƎ�Ŀƙ�îŞūŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ŕƭČŒǋ�ĲĚǅ�

Č�ūƙĚŠ�ƥū��ūƙƥ�î�¬ČūƭƥɠŕĚē�ƎĿŕūƥ��

&ØĚ�îƎƎŕĿĚē�ċĚČîƭƙĚ�ǅĚ�ƥ�ūƭĳ�ƥ�Ŀƥ�

Čūƭŕē�ċĚ�îŠ�ĚǊƥƑî�ūĲĲĚƑĿŠĳ�ƥ�îƥ�Čūƭŕē�

ċƑĿŠĳ�ƙū�ŞƭČ��ƥū�ūƭƑ�ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋ�ɫ�

sĿƙċî��OƭƙƙîĿŠ��HƑūƭƎ�¬Čūƭƥ�gĚîēĚƑ��

ĚǊƎŕîĿŠƙ��¹�Ě�îēƭŕƥƙ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ĳƑūƭƎ�

ɚƙūŞĚ�ūĲ�ǅ�ūŞ�ǅūƑŒ�ĿŠ�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�

ƙĚƥƥĿŠĳƙɛ��îē�ŠūƥĿČĚē�ƥ�îƥ�ǋūƭŠĳ�

ƎĚūƎŕĚ�&ƙĚĚŞĚē�ƥū�ċĚ�ĲƭƑƥ�ĚƑ�ċĚ�ĿŠē�

ĿŠ�îŕŕ�ƙūƑƥƙ�ūĲ�ƙŒĿŕŕƙ�ɫ�ĿŠČŕƭēĿŠĳ�ƙƎĚĚČ���

ēĚǊƥĚƑĿƥǋ��îŠē�ĚǄĚŠ�ĳƑūƙƙ�ŞūƥūƑ�ƙŒĿŕŕƙ��

&T�ŒŠūǅ�ƥ�Ě�ċĚŠĚƥƙ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�ČîŠ��îǄĚ�ɫ�

sĿƙċî��ČūŠƥĿŠƭĚƙ��&ĚƙƎĚČĿîŕŕǋ�ĿŠ� 

î�ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋ�ĲƑūŞ�î�ŞūƑĚ�

ēĿƙîēǄîŠƥîĳĚē�îƑĚî��îŠē�T�ƥ�ūƭĳ�ƥ� 

îŠ�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�ƎĿŕūƥ�Čūƭŕē�ŞîŒĚ�î�

ŞîƙƙĿǄĚ�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠČĚɫ��

Routine manoeuvres 

~ŠČĚ�sĿƙċî�ɫƙ�ǅĚŕČūŞĚē�ĚǄĚƑǋūŠĚ��

ƥ�Ě�ČūƑƑĿēūƑƙ�ƙƎƑĿŠĳ�ƥū�ŕĿĲĚ��¹�Ě�ĲūƭƑ�

îŠē�ǄĚ�ǋĚîƑ�ūŕēƙ�ŒŠūǅ�ĚǊîČƥŕǋ�ǅ�îƥ�

ƥū�ēū�ǅ�ĚŠ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ƑĚîČ��ƥ�Ě�ŕĿċƑîƑǋ[�Ǝƭƥ�

ƥ�ĚĿƑ�Čūîƥƙ�îǅîǋ��ƙĿĳŠ�ĿŠ�ċǋ�ŠēĿŠĳ�

ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ŠîŞĚ�ċîēĳĚƙ��îŠē�ĳîƥ�ĚƑ�ĿŠ�î�

¬Čūƭƥƙ�ĲūƑ�ĲūƭƑ�îŠē��ǄĚ�ǋĚîƑ�ūŕēƙ
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circle. Once everyone’s settled, 

Tahseen and Sana (the adult 

ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ��îŕƙū�ŒŠūǅŠ�îƙ�¬Šūǅ�îŒĚ�

and Lightning) start the welcome 

song, and everyone (even the quietest 

of young people) takes it in turns  

to sing their name. 

Routines like this are crucial for young 

children. They help them settle and 

create a safe, familiar space for  

them to challenge themselves.  

Each meeting is crafted around the 

same predictable structure so young 

people can focus on learning and play, 

without worrying about what might 

happen next.

Once everyone’s settled and they’ve 

remembered last week’s activity, it’s 

time for a story. This week, they’re 

reading My Dream For Every Child by 

Michelle Nkamankeng, an 11 year old 

from South Africa. Beginning every 

meeting with a short story sets  

the scene and helps young people  

to engage, while boosting their 

language development and general 

understanding of the world.

‘What do you think every child should 

have?’ Tahseen asks. The answers 

range from practical (‘beds to sleep in’ 

and ‘food’) to the slightly less tangible 

(‘family’ and ‘dreams’).

With the help of an animation by 

Unicef, Tahseen and Sana explain  

the concept of human rights to the 

ĲūƭƑ�îŠē��ǄĚ�ǋĚîƑ�ūŕēƙ2��¹�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ƥ�Ě� 

things children need to be happy  

and healthy.’ 

~ŠǅîƑēƙ�îŠē�ƭƎǅîƑēƙ�

Things don’t stay still for long as 

everyone begins to decorate strips  

of paper to represent rights. Some  

of the children practise their letters, 

and everyone gets to release  

their creativity. 

��ƙƭŠƙ�ĿŠĚ�îŠē��ūǅĚƑƙ�ƑĚƎƑĚƙĚŠƥ�ƥ�Ě�

right to play (and the idea that 

everyone should be able to go 

outdoors), woolly jumpers remind 

everyone of the right to warm clothes, 

and ice creams show the right to  

food (and, obviously, the right to 

freedom of thought when debating 

ƥ�Ě�ċĚƙƥ��îǄūƭƑƙɛ��

¹�Ě�ĲūƭƑ�îŠē��ǄĚ�ǋĚîƑ�ūŕēƙ�îƑĚ�ŒĚĚŠ�ƥū�

show the adults what they’ve drawn, 

and aren’t shy about sharing their 

ideas. ‘When we started, they were  

so quiet and withdrawn,’ Tahseen 

laughs. ‘They’re so different now’. 

Before long, ‘ join those to that’ rings 

out around the room as the children 

transform their works of art into a 

giant paper chain. Then it’s time to tidy 
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‘It’s all about encouraging young people to play, explore, give 
things a go and pick themselves back up when things get tough’ 

up and, again, a predictable routine 

makes the whole thing painless. 

Everyone knows what needs to 

happen, and it’s also a handy sign  

that the session is nearly over – 

though no one’s going home until the 

all-important stickers are awarded. 

The adults hand out log books,  

and the young people proudly stick  

a sticker under ‘Understanding  

our rights’. 

Finally, it’s time to award a ‘star of the 

week’ who will get the privilege of 

choosing how to say goodbye to 

everyone. This week’s star opts for a 

�Ŀĳ���ǄĚɒ�ūƥ�ĚƑ�ƎūƎƭŕîƑ�Č�ūĿČĚƙ��îǄĚ�

ĿŠČŕƭēĚē��ƙƥ�ċƭŞƎƙ�îŠē�ǅîǄĚƙ��

Ø�ĚŠ�î�ƎŕîŠ�ČūŞĚƙ�ƥūĳĚƥ�ĚƑ�

None of the carefully crafted 

programme happened by accident. 

Scouts worked with We Are Futures 

(an education and youth engagement 

agency) and the charity Action for 

Children to make sure it aligned with 

England’s compulsory standards for 

people working with children from 

ċĿƑƥ��ƥū��ǄĚ��

As a result, it’s all about encouraging 

young people to play, explore, give 

things a go and pick themselves back 

up when things get tough. Sound 

familiar? It’s similar to your average 

Scouts’ programme, which 

encourages young people to develop 

skills like problem solving, respecting 

others, and valuing the outdoors.  

Most of all, it’s a whole lot of fun.

One Voice’s pilot has made a massive 

difference. ‘One of the younger ones 

doesn’t talk much at home – he was 

really struggling to interact with 

others,’ Nisbah tells us. ‘Now he 

comes to Scouts – he might not be  

the chattiest boy there – but he  

does everything.’ 

The young people’s parents are full of 

stories about the changes they’ve 

seen. ‘I wanted something that would 

push her out of her comfort zone a bit,’ 

one mum explains. ‘She was super 

ƙ�ǋɒ�ƙ�Ěɫē�ĳĚƥ�ƙū�îŠǊĿūƭƙ�îċūƭƥ�ŠĚǅ�

situations. I don’t know what it is 
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about here – I credit the leaders –  

ċƭƥ��ĚƑ�ČūŠ�ēĚŠČĚ��îƙ�ĳƑūǅŠ�ɫ�

�qĿŠĚ�ēūĚƙŠɫƥ�ƙƥūƎ�ƥîŕŒĿŠĳ�îċūƭƥ�Ŀƥ!ɫ�

îŠūƥ�ĚƑ�ĚǊƎŕîĿŠƙ���¬�Ě�ǅîŠƥƙ�ƥū�ēū�Ŀƥ�

îŕŕ�îƥ��ūŞĚ�ɝ�ǅ�îƥĚǄĚƑ�ƥ�ĚǋɫǄĚ�ċĚĚŠ�

ŞîŒĿŠĳ��ūƑ�ēūĿŠĳ��ūƑ�ƎƑîČƥĿƙĿŠĳ�� 

�Šē�ƥ�Ě�ŠîƥƭƑĚ�ǅîŕŒƙ3�ǅ�ĚŠ�ƥ�Ěǋ�

ǅĚŠƥ�ūƭƥ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ēîƑŒ�ǅĿƥ��ƥūƑČ�Ěƙ��ƙ�Ě�

ŕūǄĚē�Ŀƥ��Tɫē�ŠĚǄĚƑ��îǄĚ�ƥ�ūƭĳ�ƥ�ūĲ�ƥ�îƥ!�

T�ĚǄĚŠ�ēū�ƥ�Ŀƙ�îƥ��ūŞĚ�ɫ�ƙ�Ě�ŕîƭĳ�ƙ��îƙ�

ƙ�Ě�Ǝƭƥƙ��ĚƑ��îŠē�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�îĿƑ���ƥū�ŞîŒĚ�

ƥ�ĚŞ�ƙ�ƭƙ��ɫ�

¹îŒĿŠĳ�Ŀƥ�ǅĿƥ��ǋūƭ

¹�Ŀƙ�ĲîŞĿŕǋɫƙ�Šūƥ�ƥ�Ě�ūŠŕǋ�ūŠĚ�ƥîŒĿŠĳ�

¬Čūƭƥƙ��ūŞĚ��OūŞĚǅūƑŒ�ĳĚƥƙ�î�ċîē�

ƑĚƎ�ċƭƥ�ƥ�Ě�ƎƑūĳƑîŞŞĚɫƙ�Ĳƭŕŕ�ūĲ� 

ŕĿŠŒĚē�ĿēĚîƙ�ƥ�îƥ�îƑĚ�ŞƭČ��ŞūƑĚ�ĲƭŠ�� 

¹�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ēĚƙĿĳŠĚē�ƥū��ĚŕƎ�ƎîƑĚŠƥƙ� 

îŠē�ČîƑĚƑƙ�ēĚǄĚŕūƎ�ƥ�Ě��ūŞĚ�ŕĚîƑŠĿŠĳ�

ĚŠǄĿƑūŠŞĚŠƥ�îŠē�ČƑĚîƥĚ�ČūŠŠĚČƥĿūŠƙ�

ċĚƥǅĚĚŠ�î�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚƑƙūŠɫƙ�ŕĚîƑŠĿŠĳ�

îŠē�ƥ�Ě�îēƭŕƥƙ�ǅ�ū�ŕūūŒ�îĲƥĚƑ�ƥ�ĚŞ��

ØĚɫƑĚ�îŕƙū��ūƎĿŠĳ�ƥ�îƥ�ċǋ�ĿŠƥƑūēƭČĿŠĳ�

ƎîƑĚŠƥƙ�îŠē�ČîƑĚƑƙ�ƥū�¬Čūƭƥ�îČƥĿǄĿƥĿĚƙ�

ɚîŠē�ƙ�ūǅĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ƥ�îƥ�ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ĲƭŠ�

îŠē�Šūƥ�ƥūū�ƙČîƑǋɛ��ǅĚɫŕŕ�ĚŠČūƭƑîĳĚ�

ŞūƑĚ�ƥū��ĚŕƎ�ūƭƥ�îƙ�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ��

sĿƙċî�ɫƙ�î�ƎūƙĿƥĿǄĚ�ĲūƑČĚ��îŕǅîǋƙ�ūŠ�

ƥ�Ě�ŕūūŒūƭƥ�ĲūƑ�ƙūŕƭƥĿūŠƙ��¹�Ě�ċĿĳĳĚƙƥ�

Č�îŕŕĚŠĳĚ5�¤ĚƙƥƑĿČƥĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ŠƭŞċĚƑƙ��

¹�ĚǋɫƑĚ�Šūƥ�ƥîŒĿŠĳ�îŠǋ�ŠĚǅ�ŞĚŞċĚƑƙ�

îƙ�ƥ�Ě�ƎĿŕūƥƙ��îǄĚ�îŠ�ĚŠē�ēîƥĚ��ċƭƥ��

�gūƥƙ�ūĲ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ��îǄĚ�îƙŒĚē�ɨØ�ĚŠ�ČîŠ�

ǅĚ�ŏūĿŠ5ɩɫ�ƙ�Ě�ƙîǋƙ��¹�Ě�ēĚŞîŠē�ĲƑūŞ�

ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�Ŀƙ�ēĚ�ŠĿƥĚŕǋ�ƥ�ĚƑĚ��

¹�Ě�ċĿĳĳĚƙƥ�ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠ�ūŠ�ŞîŠǋ�

ƎĚūƎŕĚɫƙ�ŞĿŠēƙ�Ŀƙ��ŠēĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ŕĚîēĚƑƙ�

ƥū�ŞĚĚƥ�ƥ�îƥ�ēĚŞîŠē��ØĚ�ŒŠūǅ�ǅĚɫē�

ŠĚĚē�ŞūƑĚ�îēƭŕƥ�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ�ƥū�ŞîŒĚ�

ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�ǅūƑŒ�ɝ�îŠē�ƥ�îƥ�

ēƑîǅĿŠĳ�ĲƑūŞ�ĚǊĿƙƥĿŠĳ�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ�ĿƙŠɫƥ�

îŠ�ūƎƥĿūŠ��ØĚ�îŕƙū�ǅîŠƥ�ƥū�ǅĚŕČūŞĚ�

ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ�ĲƑūŞ�î�ǅĿēĚƑ�ƑîŠĳĚ�ūĲ�

ċîČŒĳƑūƭŠēƙ3�ƙū�ǅ�îƥ�ċĚƥƥĚƑ�ƎŕîČĚ�ƥū�

ƙƥîƑƥ�ƥ�îŠ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�ƎîƑĚŠƥƙ�îŕƑĚîēǋ�

ĳĚƥƥĿŠĳ�ƙƥƭČŒ�ĿŠ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�ĚĿƑ�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ5�

ØĚɫƑĚ�Šūƥ�ƥ�Ě��Ƒƙƥ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�ƥū�ƭƙĚ�ƥ�Ŀƙ�

ŕūĳĿČ�� ūƭŠƥƑĿĚƙ�ǅ�ū�îŕƑĚîēǋ��îǄĚ�

ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�ƎƑūǄĿƙĿūŠ�ɚĿŠČŕƭēĿŠĳ�

sūƑƥ�ĚƑŠ�TƑĚŕîŠē��ƥ�Ě�À¬��îŠē�

'ĚŠŞîƑŒɛ�ƙîǋ�ūŠĚ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ŞîŠǋ�

ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ�Ŀƙ�ƥ�îƥ�Ŀƥ�ĚŠČūƭƑîĳĚƙ�ŞūƑĚ�

ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ�ƥū�ĳĿǄĚ�Ŀƥ�î�ĳū��TŠ�ƥ�Ě�À¬���

ȈȆʣ�ūĲ�ƎîƑĚŠƥƙ�ǅ�ū�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑ�ǅĿƥ��

Lions continue as their children  

ŞūǄĚ�ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��ƥ�Ě�ƙĚČƥĿūŠƙ�

�ƥ�~ŠĚ�×ūĿČĚ�¬Čūƭƥ�HƑūƭƎ��ƥ�ĚƑĚ� 

ǅîƙ�Šū�ƙ�ūƑƥîĳĚ�ūĲ�ŒĚĚŠ�ƎîƑĚŠƥƙ�� 

�ØĚ�ƙƥîƑƥĚē�ǅĿƥ��Ȃȇ�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ�ɫ�sĿƙċî��

ƙîǋƙ���îŠē�Ȃȅ�ƎîƑĚŠƥƙ�ČîŞĚ�ĲūƑǅîƑē� 

ƥū��ĚŕƎɫ��~ƥ�ĚƑ�ƎĿŕūƥ�ĳƑūƭƎƙ��îǄĚ� 

ĲūƭŠē�ƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�ƎƑūĳƑîŞŞĚ�

îƥƥƑîČƥƙ�î�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�îĳĚ�ūĲ�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ2�

ŕūƥƙ�ūĲ�ĳƑîŠēƎîƑĚŠƥƙ��îǄĚ�ƥ�Ě� 

Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ�ǅ�ĚŠ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ĳū�ƥū�ĚîƑŕǋ� 

ǋĚîƑƙ��~ŠĚ�×ūĿČĚ�îŕƙū�ĳîĿŠĚē�î�ŠĚǅ�

ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑ�ǅ�ūƙĚ�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ��îē�îŕƑĚîēǋ�

ċĚĚŠ�ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��¬Čūƭƥƙ��ǅ�ū�ǅîŠƥĚē�ƥū�

ŏūĿŠ�ċĚČîƭƙĚ�ƙ�Ě�ǅūƑŒƙ�ĿŠ�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ��

Ø�ĚƑĚ�ēū�ǅĚ�ĳū�ĲƑūŞ��ĚƑĚ��

¹�ĿŠĳƙ�îƑĚ�ĳūĿŠĳ�ǅĚŕŕ�îƥ�~ŠĚ�×ūĿČĚ�

¬Čūƭƥ�HƑūƭƎ��ċƭƥ�Ŀƥɫƙ�ĿŞƎūƑƥîŠƥ�ƥū�

ƑĚŞĚŞċĚƑ�ƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ƎĿŕūƥƙ�îƑĚ�ūŠŕǋ�ƥƑĿîŕƙ�

ɝ�ǅĚɫƑĚ�ƙƥĿŕŕ�ĚǊƎŕūƑĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ĿŞƎîČƥ��

ĿŠČŕƭēĿŠĳ�ǅ�Ěƥ�ĚƑ�ƥ�Ěǋ�îƥƥƑîČƥ� 

ŞūƑĚ�îēƭŕƥ�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ�îŠē�ĚŠČūƭƑîĳĚ�

ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ĲƑūŞ�ƭŠēĚƑƑĚƎƑĚƙĚŠƥĚē�

ċîČŒĳƑūƭŠēƙ�ƥū�ŏūĿŠ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�� 

ØĚ�ŒŠūǅ�Ŀƥɫƙ�ĿŞƎūƑƥîŠƥ�ƥ�îƥ�îŠǋ�ĚîƑŕǋ�

ǋĚîƑƙ�ƎƑūǄĿƙĿūŠ�ēūĚƙŠɫƥ�ŠĚĳîƥĿǄĚŕǋ�

îĲĲĚČƥ�ĚǊĿƙƥĿŠĳ�ƙĚČƥĿūŠƙ��ƙū�ǅĚɫƑĚ�îŕƙū�

ŕūūŒĿŠĳ�îƥ��ūǅ�ƥ�Ě�ƎĿŕūƥƙ�îĲĲĚČƥ�

ĳƑūƭƎƙ��'ĿƙƥƑĿČƥƙ�îŠē� ūƭŠƥĿĚƙ��

¹�Ě��ūîƑē�ūĲ�¹ƑƭƙƥĚĚƙ�ɚƥ�Ě�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�

ǅ�ū�ŞîŒĚ�ƥ�Ě�ċĿĳ�ēĚČĿƙĿūŠƙ�îċūƭƥ�

¬Čūƭƥƙ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�Àeɛ�ĚǊƎĚČƥ�ƥū�ŞîŒĚ�î�

ēĚČĿƙĿūŠ�îċūƭƥ�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�ĿŠ�

cƭŕǋ�ȃȁȃȁ��¹�Ěǋɫŕŕ�ĚĿƥ�ĚƑ�ĳĿǄĚ�ƥ�Ě�ĳƑĚĚŠ�

ŕĿĳ�ƥ�ƥū�ēĚǄĚŕūƎ�î�ƎŕîŠ�ĲūƑ�ƑūŕŕĿŠĳ�Ŀƥ�ūƭƥ��

îƙŒ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥū�ČūŠƥĿŠƭĚ�ƎĿŕūƥĿŠĳ�ƙū� 

ƥ�Ěǋ�ČîŠ�ŕĚîƑŠ�ŞūƑĚ��ūƑ�ēĚČĿēĚ�Ŀƥ�

ēūĚƙŠɫƥ�ǅūƑŒ�îŠē�ƑĚŏĚČƥ�ƥ�Ě�ČūŠČĚƎƥ�� 

sūƥ�îŕŕ�ƥ�Ě�ĚǄĿēĚŠČĚ�Ŀƙ�ƑĚîēǋ�ǋĚƥ� 

ɚĲūƑ�ĚǊîŞƎŕĚ��ǅĚɫƑĚ�ǅîĿƥĿŠĳ�ĲūƑ�îŠ�

ĚǊƥĚƑŠîŕ�ĚǄîŕƭîƥĿūŠɛ��ƙū�ǅĚ�ēūŠɫƥ�ŒŠūǅ�

ǅ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě��ūîƑē�ǅĿŕŕ�ēĚČĿēĚ��TĲ�Ŀƥɫƙ�ĳĿǄĚŠ�

ƥ�Ě�ĳū�î�Ěîē��ƥ�ūƭĳ���Ŀƥɫŕŕ�ċĚ�ūƎƥĿūŠîŕ�� 

ǅĿƥ��î�Ǝ�îƙĚē�Ƒūŕŕ�ūƭƥ�ƙū�ǅĚ�ČîŠ� 

ŞîŒĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƑĿĳ�ƥ�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥɫƙ�ĿŠ�ƎŕîČĚ�� 

¹�Ě�ēĚČĿƙĿūŠ�ūŠ�ǅ�Ěƥ�ĚƑ�Ŀƥ�ƙƥîƑƥƙ� 

ĿŠ�ǋūƭƑ�îƑĚî�Ŀƙ�ŕĿŒĚŕǋ�ƥū�ċĚ�ēūǅŠ�ƥū�

ŕūČîŕ�ŕĿŠĚ�ŞîŠîĳĚƑƙ�

¤ĚŞĚŞċĚƑ��ǋūƭ�ČîŠɫƥ�ūĲĲĚƑ�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�

¬Čūƭƥƙ�ŕūČîŕŕǋ�ǋĚƥ�ɚŠū�ŞîƥƥĚƑ��ūǅ�

ĚǊČĿƥĿŠĳ�Ŀƥ�ƙĚĚŞƙɛ�ɝ�ĳƑūƭƎƙ�ēūŠɫƥ��îǄĚ�

ƎĚƑŞĿƙƙĿūŠ�ƥū�ƙƥîƑƥ�ĚîƑŕǋ�ǋĚîƑƙ�

ƎƑūǄĿƙĿūŠ�ūƭƥƙĿēĚ�ūĲ�ƥ�ĚƙĚ�ƎĿŕūƥƙ��

ÀŠūĲ�ČĿîŕ�ƎƑūǄĿƙĿūŠ�Ŀƙ�îĳîĿŠƙƥ�ūƭƑ�

ƑƭŕĚƙ��Čūƭŕē�îĲĲĚČƥ�ƥ�Ě�ƎĿŕūƥƙ�îŠē�

ǅūƭŕēŠɫƥ�ċĚ�ĿŠƙƭƑĚē��¹�Ě�ĚǊĿƙƥĿŠĳ�

¬ƐƭĿƑƑĚŕƙ�ƎƑūĳƑîŞŞĚ��ƑƭŠ�ƭŠēĚƑ�î�

qĚŞūƑîŠēƭŞ�ūĲ�ÀŠēĚƑƙƥîŠēĿŠĳ�ǅĿƥ��

¬Čūƭƥƙ�sT��ĿƙŠɫƥ�îĲĲĚČƥĚē�ċǋ�ƥ�Ě�ƎĿŕūƥƙ��

TĲ�ǋūƭɫǄĚ�ĳūƥ�îŠǋ�ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠƙ�ūƑ�

ƙƭĳĳĚƙƥĿūŠƙ��ǅĚɫƑĚ�îŕŕ�ĚîƑƙ�� 

gĚƥ�ƭƙ�ŒŠūǅ�ǅ�îƥ�ǋūƭ�ƥ�ĿŠŒ�îƥ2� 

ƙČūƭƥƙ�ūƑĳ�ƭŒɓĚîƑŕǋɠǋĚîƑƙɠĲĚĚēċîČŒ��

�Ø�îƥ�ċĚƥƥĚƑ�ƎŕîČĚ�ƥū�ƙƥîƑƥ�ƥ�îŠ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�ƎîƑĚŠƥƙ� 
îŕƑĚîēǋ�ĳĚƥƥĿŠĳ�ƙƥƭČŒ�ĿŠ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�ĚĿƑ�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ5ɫ



A moment of calm  
Find out how the ancient art of origami can encourage a sense  

of calm and concentration, then have a go at folding your own – 

ǅĿƥ��î�ƙƎĚČĿîŕ�ēĚƙĿĳŠ�ĿŠƙƎĿƑĚē�ċǋ�ƥ�Ě�ŕîƑĳĚ�ċŕƭĚ�ċƭƥƥĚƑ�ǋ

Words: Annabel Rose | Paper design: Brook Gossen | Origami and photography: White on Rice 
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Origami is the art of transforming paper into a sculpture by 

folding, usually without a pair of scissors or glue stick in 

sight. Its history is a bit of a mystery. It’s likely that people 

were folding other materials (like cloth) before paper was 

invented, but paper originated in different places at 

different times. 

We think paper folding probably began in China or Japan. 

¹�ĚƑĚɫƙ�ĚǄĿēĚŠČĚ�ūĲ�Ŀƥ�îƑūƭŠē�Ȃȁȁȁ /2�ūƑĿĳîŞĿ�ċƭƥƥĚƑ�ĿĚƙ�

represented the bride and groom during Shinto weddings, 

Samurai warriors gave gifts decorated with paper 

folded into noshi (good luck tokens), and Chinese 

funerals involved burning paper folded into 

yuanbao (golden currency). Beyond a few 

mentions, though, much of its ancient history 

has been lost (or was never recorded in the 

�Ƒƙƥ�ƎŕîČĚɛ��

One of the reasons origami’s stuck 

around is because people have found 

new ways to share their ideas and 

patterns. One of the earliest paper 

folding instruction books we know about 

was written in 1797; since then, several 

key players have helped make sure it’s 

remained popular. 

Now it’s easier than ever to get stuck in.  

A quick online search brings up thousands of 

instructions. There’s something for everyone 

– from a simple penguin to intricate plants made 

from lots of sheets slotted together. It’s up to you 

whether you focus on learning a few models by 

heart or try something new each time. 

~ƑĿĳîŞĿɫƙ�ĳƑĚîƥ�ĲūƑ��îŠēɠĚǋĚ�ČūūƑēĿŠîƥĿūŠ�îŠē��ŠĚ�

motor skills (the fancy way of saying ‘using 

information from your eyes to guide your hands’ and 

‘using the little muscles in your hands and wrists’), 

which are essential for school and everyday life.  

It’s also a fun way to practise problem solving. Trial and 

error are folders’ friends, and making a mistake isn’t a big 

ēĚîŕ��¹�Ě�ŒĚǋ�ƥū�ūƑĿĳîŞĿ�Ŀƙ�ƥîŒĿŠĳ�î�ēĚĚƎ�ċƑĚîƥ����îƥƥĚŠĿŠĳ�

out the paper, and trying a different technique. 

Origami can also boost wellbeing. It’s used in both prisons 

and therapeutic settings as a positive coping skill. In one 

prison in America, prisoners folded 1,000 cranes for a 

peace memorial, while in Norfolk, a man spent his  

sentence crafting a swan from 2,500 folded prison forms. 

It’s soothing to focus on the feelings of smooth paper and 

ČƑĿƙƎ�Ĳūŕēƙ�ƭŠēĚƑ�ǋūƭƑ��ŠĳĚƑƙɒ�ūƑĿĳîŞĿ��ĚŕƎƙ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥū�ƙŕūǅ�

down and ground themselves in the moment, and gives 

them the chance to learn from mistakes. 

Some people even use origami as a form of 

‘focused attention’ meditation. It also gives people 

the chance to have control over something and 

achieve things – models may seem small, but they 

can do a lot to boost someone’s self-esteem.

  ~ƑĿĳîŞĿɫƙ�î�ƑĚîŕŕǋ��ĚǊĿċŕĚ�

activity to slot into your 

programme. Of course, it’s 

an obvious choice for Team 

Leader Challenge Awards 

and Creative and Artist 

Activity Badges, but it can also 

bring people together at the 

start of a meeting or help them 

calm down after a hectic 

game. Paper folding’s also a 

great thing to have on hand for 

îŠǋ�ƭŠĚǊƎĚČƥĚē�ĳîƎƙ��Tƥ�ēūĚƙŠɫƥ�

matter if you’re in your meeting 

place or halfway through a hike 

– all you need is paper 

(or the tinfoil from  

your sandwiches). 
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is the number of 

ċƭƥƥĚƑ�ǋ�ƙƎĚČĿĚƙ� 

in the UK

5
ċƭƥƥĚƑ�ǋ�ƙƎĚČĿĚƙ��îǄĚ�

become extinct in  

the last 150 years

75%
of British  

ċƭƥƥĚƑ�ǋ�ƙƎĚČĿĚƙ� 

are in decline

4
is the number of its life 

stages: egg, caterpillar, 

Č�ƑǋƙîŕĿƙ��ċƭƥƥĚƑ�ǋ

'Ŀē�ǋūƭ�ŒŠūǅ!�



Mindful craft

1. Valley fold and unfold 

along lines shown.  

2. Valley fold and unfold 

from corner to corner 

through the center.

3. Mountain fold along the 

lines made in step 1, down 

towards the bottom edge.

4. This will form a triangle.

5. Rotate the model 180° 

îŠē�ǄîŕŕĚǋ�Ĳūŕē�ƥ�Ě�ƥūƎ��îƎƙ� 

down to bottom point.

6. Flip the entire  

model over.

7. Valley fold the bottom 

point up above the top 

edge. Fold through all  

the layers.

8. Fold the top right layer 

down. The right corner 

ǅūŠɫƥ�ŕĿĚ��îƥ��ċƭƥ�ƎƑĚƙƙ�Ŀƥ�

down to form the fold. See 

ŠĚǊƥ�ƙƥĚƎ�ĲūƑ��Šîŕ�ƎūƙĿƥĿūŠ���

9. Repeat step 8 on  

left layer.

10. Fold entire model in half 

through the centre line.

11. Valley fold the wing up 

along line shown. Repeat 

on opposite wing. 

12. Fold the top triangle 

down to form the head and 

ČūŞƎŕĚƥĚ�ǋūƭƑ�ċƭƥƥĚƑ�ǋ�

Oūǅ�ƥū�ŞîŒĚ�î�ƥƑîēĿƥĿūŠîŕ�ūƑĿĳîŞĿ�ċƭƥƥĚƑ(ǋ

Mountain

Valley

eĚǋ
qūƭŠƥîĿŠ�Ĳūŕēƙ�îŠē�ǄîŕŕĚǋ�Ĳūŕēƙ

Ø�ĚŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƎîĳĚ�Ŀƙ�ŕîĿē��îƥ��ŞūƭŠƥîĿŠ� 

folds raise up from the paper, like a 

mountain. Valley folds appear to sink  

back into the paper, like a valley. 
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To play with  
all your might

‘Play is seen as frivolous, a waste of time, something only done in leisure time. 

And so, although we all naturally know how to play, over time, as adults, we 

forget.’ Performance artist Anthea Moys shares her insights into the power  

of play and what can happen when we dare to take a more playful approach 

Words: Jacqueline Landey

Anthea Moys vs The City of Grahamstown and 

Anthea Moys vs The City of Geneva, 2013–14
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The power of play
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"I can't speak highly 
enough of the way 
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us and the girls learnt 
so much from the 
experience. Thank you 
so much for all the time 
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helping make our trip 
worthwhile - Vicki is 
already looking at 
leading another one!"

- Beverley S, 
Leader, Girlguiding 
Warwickshire
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‘Because we’re actively engaged it demands our attention  
and response, making learning through play highly effective’

The power of play

With speeding cyclists swishing past, Anthea Moys 

pedalled furiously – lycra tight, helmet on – pushing her way 

through a cycle race of 94.7km, going nowhere very quickly 

on her stationary exercise bike. Anthea has spent 80 

minutes being chased by 22 thick-built men. She ducked 

and dived as they tackled, in a game of rugby in which she 

played the position of the ball. Anthea describes herself as 

tone-deaf – ‘I cannot sing to save my life’ – nevertheless, 

she got on stage in front of an audience of hundreds to sing 

a solo, in Xhosa: a language she doesn’t speak. 

Anthea investigates ideas of failure in relation to play.  

Why not play a game you may lose? Why not try something 

potentially humiliating? Why not forget about failure, if the 

fear of failure stops you from taking part? 

After spending time as artist-in-residence at the LEGO 

Foundation, she began a PhD that looks into changing the 

rules of games to explore different ways of playing 

together. Alongside teaching, research and making art, she 

runs play workshops, and calls herself a ‘play facilitator’, a 

job title she made up because that’s the job she wanted.

What is play? 

For some, jumping off a cliff and paragliding over the Alps 

may be the highest form of play. For others, that’s the 

�Ŀĳ�Ěƙƥ�ĲūƑŞ�ūĲ�ƥĚƑƑūƑ��¬ūŞĚ��Šē�Ǝŕîǋ�ĿŠ�ŞūǄĚŞĚŠƥ��ūƥ�ĚƑƙ�

in keeping still; some on stage, some in an audience.  

Tƥɫƙ��îƑē�ƥū�ēĚ�ŠĚ�ċĚČîƭƙĚ�ǅĚ��Šē�Ŀƥ�ĿŠ�ƙū�ŞîŠǋ�ǅĿŕēŕǋ�

different things. 

Be it through sport, exploring, storytelling, daydreaming, 

making things, climbing things, playing an instrument or 

socialising with friends, play is ultimately determined by  

the feeling something evokes rather than the activity  

itself, making it more of a state of mind than an activity.  

But according to Dr Stuart Brown, who’s spent his career 

studying play, there are some common properties to play 

which help us understand what it is, even though we all 

inherently know when we’re doing it. 

It’s the thing that gives you joy. While doing it you lose  

all self-consciousness and sense of time, entering a state  

of focus, absorption and pure enjoyment, the thing 

ƎƙǋČ�ūŕūĳĿƙƥ�qĿ�îŕǋ� ǕĿŒƙǕĚŠƥŞĿ�îŕǋĿ�Čîŕŕƙ���ūǅɫ�� 

It’s voluntary. When you’re doing it, you want to continue 

doing it and, rather than doing it to attain or achieve 

something, you do it for its own sake. Which is why some 

people think of it as a waste of time. 

Although apparently purposeless, it’s hard to deny the 

ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ�ūĲ�Ǝŕîǋ��/ǊƥĚŠƙĿǄĚ�ƑĚƙĚîƑČ��ČūŕŕîƥĚē�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�g/H~�

Foundation has found that the joy we feel while playing 

‘invokes a state of positive affect that enables many higher 

cognitive functions’. Advances in neuroscience also show 

learning to be more emotional than previously thought, and 

because we’re actively engaged through play, it demands 

our attention and response, making learning through play 

highly effective. 

Making connections

As young minds develop, play stimulates neural 

connections in the prefrontal cortex of our brain, helping  

to wire up the brain’s executive control centre, which helps 

us to regulate emotions and problem solve. Play helps us 

ēĚǄĚŕūƎ�ūƭƑ��ŠĚ�îŠē�ĳƑūƙƙ�ŞūƥūƑ�ƙŒĿŕŕƙ�îŠē��îČČūƑēĿŠĳ�ƥū�

neuroscientist Jaak Panksepp, it builds pro-social brains 

‘that know how to interact with others in positive ways’. 

Although our play drive may not be as strong as we get 

older, because the brain isn’t developing as rapidly, neural 

Anthea taking part in the 94.7 Cycle Challenge, 2006 
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The power of play

connections continue to be made throughout life. Dr Brown 

says ‘play promotes the creation of new connections that 

didn’t exist before, new connections between neurons and 

between disparate brain centres… The genius of play is 

that, in playing, we create imaginative new cognitive 

combinations. And in creating those novel combinations, 

ǅĚ��Šē�ǅ�îƥ�ǅūƑŒƙ�ɫ

Child’s play

With exams to pass and then food to put on the table, play 

Ŀƙ�Ǝƭƥ�îƙĿēĚ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƥ�ĿČŒ�ūĲ�ĳƑūǅĿŠĳ�ƭƎ���Šē�ƙū��ūǄĚƑ�ƥĿŞĚ��

play becomes less natural to us. Anthea says that in her 

Ǝŕîǋ�ǅūƑŒƙ�ūƎƙ��îēƭŕƥƙ�ūĲƥĚŠ��ĲĚĚŕ�ƙ�ǋ�ƥū�ċĚ�ƙĿŕŕǋ�ūƑ�ƙƎĚîŒ�

out or sing a funny song in gibberish – that’s unsafe 

territory for them because they haven’t done it in so long. 

‘No one has given them time or space to do that, they may 

have been ridiculed as a child, or a teacher in the past told 

them not to do that because it’s a waste of time and it’s silly 

îŠē�ƥ�Ěǋ�Şƭƙƥ�ĳƑūǅ�ƭƎ�îŠē�ƥîŒĚ�ŕĿĲĚ�ƙĚƑĿūƭƙŕǋ�ɫ

‘But in order to play, you need to feel safe,’ Anthea explains, 

‘not only in the physical space but safe in the space of mind. 

Ø�ĚŠ�ǅĚɫƑĚ�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ��ǅĚ�Ǝŕîǋ�ƥū�ŒĚĚƎ�ūŠ�ƎŕîǋĿŠĳ��ØĚɫƑĚ�ĿŠ�

the sandpit and there are rules being made up and the 

ĳîŞĚ�ŒĚĚƎƙ�ƎƑūĳƑĚƙƙĿŠĳ�îŠē�ƙūŞĚƥĿŞĚƙ�ƥ�ĚƑĚɫƙ�ǅĿŠŠĿŠĳ�

îŠē�ŕūƙĿŠĳ��ċƭƥ�Ŀƥɫƙ�ŞūƑĚ�îċūƭƥ�ƎŕîǋĿŠĳ�ƥū�ŒĚĚƎ�ūŠ�ƎŕîǋĿŠĳ��

Then as we get older it’s more about playing to win. But 

play is most generative when it’s done for its own purpose.’ 

More of a process than a goal

GūƑ��Šƥ�Ěî��îƑƥ�îŠē�Ǝŕîǋ�îƑĚ�ĿŠƥƑĿČîƥĚŕǋ�ŕĿŠŒĚē��¬�Ě�ēĚƙČƑĿċĚƙ�

artists ‘playing with paint on the canvas, playing with the 

material, until something emerges through the process. 

Which could also be said for scientists or anyone playing 

with materials in order to see what emerges from the 

practice of play, and process of experimentation.’ 

�ƙ�î�ƎĚƑĲūƑŞîŠČĚ�îƑƥĿƙƥ��ƙ�Ě�ǅūƑŒƙ�ǅĿƥ��ƙƎūƑƥ�îŠē�ĳîŞĚƙ��

�¬ƎūƑƥ�Ŀƙ�ŕĿŒĚ�Şǋ�ƎîĿŠƥ�îŠē�ƥ�Ě�ƑƭŕĚƙ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ĳîŞĚ�îƑĚ�ŕĿŒĚ�ƥ�Ě�

ŞîƥĚƑĿîŕƙ�T�Ǝŕîǋ�ǅĿƥ���ƥū�ČƑĚîƥĚ�ŠĚǅ�ŒĿŠēƙ�ūĲ�ĳîŞĚƙ�îŠē�

ways of relating to one another,’ she says. 

Ø�Ěƥ�ĚƑ�ƙ�Ěɫƙ�ǅūƑŒĿŠĳ�ǅĿƥ��Ƒƭĳċǋ�ƥĚîŞƙ�ūƑ�ĳƑūƭƎƙ�ūĲ�

ċūǊĚƑƙ���Šƥ�Ěî�îƙŒƙ�ƎŕîǋĚƑƙ��ƥū�Č�îŠĳĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƑƭŕĚƙ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�

game for a particular amount of time, to accept another  

ŒĿŠē�ūĲ�ĳîŞĚ�ƥ�îƥ�ĿƙŠɫƥ�îċūƭƥ�ǅĿŠŠĿŠĳ��Ø�ĚŠ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ƙîǋ�ɨǋĚƙɩ�

to that, they’re arguably opening themselves up to many 

more possibilities of being in the world and relating  

to one another.’

Playing with Pirates Rugby Club: Scrum! 2009, Photo by John Hodgekiss
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The power of play

Learning: a winning concept

¬ūŞĚ�ūĲ��Šƥ�Ěîɫƙ�Ǝŕîǋ�ǅūƑŒƙ�ūƎƙ��îǄĚ�ċĚĚŠ�ČîŕŕĚē� 

�¹�Ě��Ěƙƥ�ØūƑŒƙ�ūƎɫ��/ǄĚƑǋūŠĚ�ĳĚƥƙ�î�ċîēĳĚ��î� 

ČĚƑƥĿ�ČîƥĚ�îŠē�î�ŞĚēîŕ�ƙîǋĿŠĳ��sƭŞċĚƑ�~ŠĚ!ɫ�

Continually challenging conventional ideas of winning and 

ŕūƙĿŠĳ��ĿŠ�ȃȁȂȄ��Šƥ�Ěî�ĚŞċîƑŒĚē�ūŠ��Šƥ�Ěî�qūǋƙ�Ǆƙ�ɝ� 

î�ǅūƑŒ�ūĲ�ƎĚƑĲūƑŞîŠČĚ�îƑƥ�ĿŠ�ǅ�ĿČ��ƙ�Ě�ƙƎĚŠƥ�ƥ�ƑĚĚ�ŞūŠƥ�ƙ�

training in six different disciplines: ballroom dancing, 

ċîĳƎĿƎĚƙ��Č�Ěƙƙ��Ĳūūƥċîŕŕ��ŒîƑîƥĚ�îŠē�ƙĿŠĳĿŠĳ��GūƑ�ƥ�Ě��Šîŕ�

performance, she challenged each team to their own game 

– ‘except, I didn’t have a team,’ she laughs. Up against 11 

Ĳūūƥċîŕŕ�ƎŕîǋĚƑƙ��ĚĿĳ�ƥ�ŒîƑîƥĚ�ċŕîČŒ�ċĚŕƥƙ��ƥǅū�Č�ūĿƑƙ��

‘obviously I failed,’ she admits with glee.  

‘But, it was amazing for me and the people who joined in 

and agreed to change the rules of the game for that time, to 

step into a world where it wasn’t just about winning but 

about learning from each other, so the focus shifted from 

winning to learning, so the learning was the winning.’ 

The project revealed the possibilities of what can happen 

when we open ourselves up to new ways of playing. 

Despite losing the football game miserably, at half-time 

something extraordinary happened. About 25 people in the 

audience, who had been watching her struggle against the 

professional football team, decided to band together and 

îƙƙĿƙƥ��¹�Ě�ĳƑūƭƎ�ūĲ�ƙƎĚČƥîƥūƑƙ�ƑîŠ�ūŠƥū�ƥ�Ě��Ěŕē�ƥū�ĲūƑŞ�î�

ŞîŒĚƙ�ĿĲƥ�ƥĚîŞ�ƥū�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ��Šƥ�Ěî��¬ūŞĚ�ūĲ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ǅĚƑĚ�

artists wearing huge funny shoes. They played playfully 

and with all their might. They still lost, she explains, ‘but the 

game expanded and became more inclusive. The audience 

became part of the performance; they were playing and 

ŞîŒĿŠĳ�îƑƥ�ƥūū�ɫ�

Serious play in a serious world

¹�Ƒūƭĳ���ĚƑ�ǅūƑŒ���Šƥ�Ěî��ūƎĚƙ�ƥū�ĚǊƎŕūƑĚ��ƥ�Ě�ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠ�

of how we go to that space of learning from each other, 

instead of trumping each other. Because then it becomes 

ƙƭČ��ĲƭŠ!ɫ��ƭƥ��ƙ�Ě�ČîƭƥĿūŠƙ���ǋūƭ��îǄĚ�ƥū�Ǝŕîǋ�îƙ�ĿĲ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�

ƥ�ĚƑĚ�ƥū�ǅĿŠ��ǋūƭ��îǄĚ�ƥū�ƥîŒĚ�Ǝŕîǋ�ƙĚƑĿūƭƙŕǋ�ɫ�

What is serious play, though? 

Anthea says it’s what she’s learnt from her friends over the 

ǋĚîƑƙ���Tƥɫƙ��ūǅ�ƥū�ƙîǋ�ɨǋĚƙɩ���ūǅ�ƥū�ċĚ�ūƎĚŠɠŞĿŠēĚē���ūǅ�

ƥū�ċĚ�ŒĿŠē�ĿŠƙƥĚîē�ūĲ�ƑĿĳ�ƥ���ūǅ�ƥū�ŕĚƥ�ūƥ�ĚƑ�ǅîǋƙ�ūĲ�ċĚĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�

the world emerge. It’s about adopting a playful approach. 

¬ĚƑĿūƭƙ�Ǝŕîǋ�îƙŒƙ��ɨ�ūǅ�ČîŠ�ǅĚ�ŞîŠîĳĚ�ƙĚƑĿūƭƙŠĚƙƙ5ɩ�� 

ūƑ�Ƒîƥ�ĚƑ�ɨƙĿƥ�ǅĿƥ��Ŀƥ��ŕūūŒ�îƥ�Ŀƥ��ǅūƑŒ�ǅĿƥ��Ŀƥ5ɩɫ

Playing with Pirates Rugby Club: Run! 2009, Photo by Ken Jerrard
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The power of play

With no shortage of reasons in the world to be serious, 

Anthea’s under no illusions that play will save the day.  

But she shows how play offers ways to unlearn destructive 

ways of thinking and being in the world, to reimagine 

alternative possibilities, to create something new. 

Working with play

Dr Brown says that, ‘though we have been taught that play 

and work are each the other’s enemy, what I have found is 

that neither one can thrive without the other. Far from 

standing in opposition to each other, play and work are 

mutually supportive.’

Anthea puts this theory into practice. Some years ago,  

she was lecturing a group of third year students in college. 

They’d been given a year to do a creative development 

project but a month before the deadline, one student 

admitted he hadn’t done any work. ‘What have you  

been doing the whole year?’ she asked. He said he 

procrastinates. ‘Well,’ she asked, ‘what do you do when  

you procrastinate?’ He began listing things. She told him  

to go and make a list of all the ways he procrastinated.

Soon he was bringing in list after list. He became a 

procrastinator collector, and turned his collection into a 

constructive procrastinator pencil set. On each of the  

50 pencils, he engraved one of his procrastinations – 

‘search the internet for an inspiring desktop backdrop’,  

‘lure someone into a religious debate’, ‘sharpen the other  

49 pencils’. He sent the set to an award-winning Creative 

Branding Agency as a job application, and was soon 

offered the position of creative copywriter. 

‘That’s what I mean by a playful approach,’ explains  

Anthea. ‘School tells us procrastination is bad but here 

procrastination became material for work, as opposed to 

something he associated with failure, which was causing 

him stress and making him feel awful about himself.  

The playful shift in his approach takes imagination; you 

have to take a risk to imagine another way of being in the 

world. ‘We’re not saying the world isn’t serious,’ she adds, 

‘the world is very serious and there are many reasons why 

we need to be serious about the world, but we can also 

approach it differently, with a playful lens – you know?’

For more info about play workshops and Anthea’s  

work/play, visit antheamoys.com

If you’re working with young people, they’re  

the experts. So you need to:

Q  Listen. Really practise active listening. 

Q   Ask lots of questions. One of the best questions is: 

Can you tell me anything more about that? Because 

people often just say one thing and they want to get it 

right or wrong, but try to create spaces where people 

can keep on talking and moving through things. 

Q  Have fun. Start by setting a good example and not 

     always taking life too seriously.

Q  Step into a sense of wonder and curiosity. 

Q   Practise play with other volunteers; get a playgroup 

together where you can play and talk. 

Q   Join a theatre group, because they practise play.  

That’s part of their work. For theatre practitioners, 

serious play is part of saying ‘yes’ and embodying 

other characters to play the part. It’s really a practice  

in pretend and we have to train that playful muscle.  

It’s like a muscle in the brain that we need to 

constantly work. 

Anthea’s tips for taking  
a playful approach 

‘There are many reasons to be serious about the world,  
but we can also approach it differently, with a playful lens’
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One good thing 
Research shows young people who practise being grateful do better in almost 

every metric than their less grateful peers. We spoke to Dr Rangan Chatterjee, 

Ǝ�ǋƙĿČĿîŠ��îƭƥ�ūƑ��ƎƑĚƙĚŠƥĚƑ�îŠē�ƎūēČîƙƥĚƑ��ƥū�ŕĚîƑŠ�ŞūƑĚ�îċūƭƥ�ƥ�Ě�ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ�îŠē�

how to help give young people a much-needed mood boost. Then we asked  

some young people to write their own gratitude diaries and share them with us 

Words: Aimee-lee Abraham | Photography: Philip Sowels

>

Life is a series of ups and downs, 

fraught with unpredictability, cruelty 

and chaos. It’s also a collection of  

ƥĿŠǋ��ŞîĳŠĿ�ČĚŠƥ�ŏūǋƙ�îŠē�îŕŞūƙƥ�

unreasonably comforting comforts. 

Warm toast. Hot baths. Rain. Apple 

crumble. Lie ins. The sound of a whole 

room of seven year olds dancing and 

laughing at once. 

If we forget to pay attention, we  

might not notice how much there  

is to be grateful for.

‘Humans have something called  

a negativity bias,’ explains Dr Rangan 

Chatterjee. ‘But even when it seems 

like we’ve not had the best of days,  

I guarantee that something good  

will have happened. If you’re not  

fully conscious of what that thing is, 

it’s because the brain is a problem 

solver, constantly on alert. 

‘Being highly tuned into the things 

that could cause us harm served our 

ancestors well; it enabled them to 

adapt and survive. But in the modern 

world, the reality is that most of us are 

living relatively safe lives. This bias, 

then – however useful in high stakes 

situations – is often working against 

us, causing excess stress and anxiety.’

 

Simple things 

There’s a simple and effective way to 

get out of this trap, though it might 

ƙĚĚŞ�ČūƭŠƥĚƑĿŠƥƭĿƥĿǄĚ�îƥ��Ƒƙƥ��

Studies show that keeping track of 

what we appreciate day to day can  

be a helpful tool to have in our  

arsenal – working like an antidote  

to counteract this bias and help  

us to look at things with a fresh 

perspective, especially on days when 

we’re feeling stressed or a bit low. 

 Whether we’re noticing the big things 

– like the air in our lungs, the food in 

our bellies and the hours spent with 

people we love – or just taking a few 

extra minutes to enjoy life’s little 

luxuries, it’s all about reprogramming 

our brains to look on the bright side, 

even when it feels like there’s very 

little light. 

 

‘A regular practice of gratitude isn’t 

ƙūŞĚ��ƭĲĲǋ�ĚǊĚƑČĿƙĚ�ɫ�'Ƒ� �îƥƥĚƑŏĚĚ�

insists. ‘It’s an intervention which we 

know can increase our life satisfaction, 

lower the symptoms of depression 

and help with aspects of our physical, 

mental and emotional health.  

The reason I so often promote it –  

in my clinical practice and on my 

podcast – is because it’s completely 

free of charge, and accessible to all  

in some form or another – pretty  

much without exception.’

Gratitude diaries
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Gratitude diaries

‘Perhaps most astonishingly of all, the results were long-term. 
Three months after the experiment, spirits were still higher’

Anyone can learn how to harness  

ƥ�Ě�ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ�ūĲ�ĳƑîƥĿƥƭēĚ���ƭƥ��ŕĿŒĚ�

Şūƙƥ�ƙŒĿŕŕƙ�ĿŠ�ŕĿĲĚ��ŞîƙƥĚƑĿŠĳ�Ŀƥ�ĚîƑŕǋ� 

on can be a great preventative 

measure against unhelpful patterns 

that might otherwise form later on. 

This can help young people put 

ƥ�ĚŞƙĚŕǄĚƙ��ƑŞŕǋ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ēƑĿǄĿŠĳ�ƙĚîƥ�ūĲ�

ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ĚŞūƥĿūŠƙ�îŠē�ċĚ�îǄĿūƭƑƙ�ĲƑūŞ�

ƥ�Ě�ƙƥîƑƥĿŠĳ�ŕĿŠĚ��ĿŠƙƥĚîē�ūĲ�ĲĚĚŕĿŠĳ�ŕĿŒĚ�

ēĚĲĚŠČĚŕĚƙƙ�ƎîƙƙĚŠĳĚƑƙ�ŕĚĲƥ�ƥū�

ŠîǄĿĳîƥĚ�ŕĿĲĚɫƙ�ƥǅĿƙƥƙ�îŠē�ƥƭƑŠƙ�ǅĿƥ��

ƥ�ĚĿƑ��îŠēƙ�ūĲĲ�ƥ�Ě�ǅ�ĚĚŕ�

gūŠĳ�ƥĚƑŞ�ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ�

TĲ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ČîŠ�ŞîƙƥĚƑ�ƥ�Ŀƙ��ūƥ�ĚƑ�ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ�

may follow: in one of the most 

ƙĿĳŠĿ�ČîŠƥ�ƙƥƭēĿĚƙ�ČūŠēƭČƥĚē�îƑūƭŠē�

ĳƑîƥĿƥƭēĚ�îŠē�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ɚƙū�ĲîƑɛ��

ȃȃȂ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�îĳĚē�ȂȂ�îŠē�Ȃȃ�

were split into groups. 

GūƑ�ƥ�ƑĚĚ�ǅĚĚŒƙ��ūŠĚ�ĳƑūƭƎ�ƙĚƥ�îƙĿēĚ�

ƙūŞĚ�ƥĿŞĚ�ĚîČ��ēîǋ�ƥū�ǅƑĿƥĚ�î�ŕĿƙƥ�ūĲ�

the things they were grateful for,  

ǅ�ĿŕĚ�ƥ�Ě�ūƥ�ĚƑ�ĳƑūƭƎ�ƑĚ�ĚČƥĚē�ūŠ�

ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ĚǄĚƑǋēîǋ���îƙƙŕĚƙɫ��

�ƥ�ƥ�Ě�ĚŠē�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ƙƥƭēǋ��ƥ�Ě�ĳƑūƭƎ�ǅ�ū�

ĲūČƭƙĚē�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƎūƙĿƥĿǄĚƙ�ƑĚƎūƑƥĚē�

�Ŀĳ�ĚƑ�ŕĚǄĚŕƙ�ūĲ�ūƎƥĿŞĿƙŞ�îŠē�ŕĿĲĚ�

satisfaction, as well as lower rates of 

ŠĚĳîƥĿǄĚ�ƥ�ūƭĳ�ƥƙ�îŠē�ĚŞūƥĿūŠƙ��¹�Ěǋ�

ǅĚƑĚ�îŕƙū�ŞūƑĚ��ƙūČĿîŕŕǋ�ĿŠČŕĿŠĚēɫ��îŠē�

more able to offer more emotional 

ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ�ƥū�ūƥ�ĚƑƙ��TŠ�ūƥ�ĚƑ�ǅūƑēƙ�� 

ƥ�Ěǋ�ǅĚƑĚ�îċŕĚ�ƥū�ĚǊƥĚŠē�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�

ĳƑîƥĿƥƭēĚ��îŠē�ǅîƥČ��ƥ�Ě�ĚĲĲĚČƥƙ�

ŞƭŕƥĿƎŕǋ��¹�Ě�ƙîŞĚ�ƥ�ĿŠĳ��îƎƎĚŠĚē�

ǅ�ĚŠ�Ȃȅ�ƥū�ȂȊ�ǋĚîƑ�ūŕēƙ�ĳîǄĚ�Ŀƥ�î�ĳū�� 

�Šē��ƎĚƑ�îƎƙ�Şūƙƥ�îƙƥūŠĿƙ�ĿŠĳŕǋ� 

of all, the results were long-term.  

Three months after the experiment 

was over, spirits were still higher. 

Just imagine, then, how much of  

îŠ�ĿŞƎîČƥ�ǅĚ�Čūƭŕē��îǄĚ�ūŠ�ǋūƭŠĳ�

ƎĚūƎŕĚɫƙ�ǅĚŕŕċĚĿŠĳ�ĿĲ�ǅĚ�ƙƥîƑƥĚē�

ĿŠČūƑƎūƑîƥĿŠĳ�ĳƑîƥĿƥƭēĚ�ĿŠƥū�ǅ�îƥ� 

ǅĚ�ēū�îƥ�¬Čūƭƥƙ��ƙĿŞƎŕǋ�ċǋ�ƑƭŠŠĿŠĳ� 

î�ŞĿČƑūɠîČƥĿǄĿƥǋ�ĚîČ��ǅĚĚŒ��

�ŕĿ��îĳĚē�ȉ�
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Interested in trying it out for 
yourself – at home with family,  
or out and about with your Scouts? 
Here are Dr Chatterjee’s top tips 
for getting started on having  
a regular gratitude practice

�Ě�ƙƎĚČĿ	Č�îċūƭƥ�ǅ�îƥ�ǋūƭ� 
feel gratitude for 
Ø�ĚŠ�ǅĚ�ƙĿƥ�ēūǅŠ�ƥū�ƑĚ�ĚČƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�

ĚŠē�ūĲ�ūƭƑ�ēîǋ��ċĚĿŠĳ�ƙƎĚČĿ�Č�îċūƭƥ�

ǅ�îƥ�ǅĚɫƑĚ�ĳƑîƥĚĲƭŕ�ĲūƑ��ĚŕƎƙ�ƭƙ�ƥū�

ČūŞŞĿƥ�ƥ�ĚƙĚ�ƎūƙĿƥĿǄĚ�ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚƙ� 

ƥū�ŞĚŞūƑǋ��

gĚƥɫƙ�ƙîǋ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�î�ċƭƙǋ�ƎîƑĚŠƥ��ċƭƥ�

ƥūēîǋ�ǋūƭ��îē�ƥĿŞĚ�ƥū�ǅîŒĚ�ƭƎ�ĚîƑŕǋ�

îŠē��îǄĚ�î�ČūĲĲĚĚ�ĿŠ�ƎĚîČĚ���ƙ�ǋūƭ�

Ǝƭƥ�ƎĚŠ�ƥū�ƎîƎĚƑ��ƥƑǋ�ƥū�ƑĚƎŕîǋ�ƥ�Ě�

ŞūŞĚŠƥ�ĿŠ�ǋūƭƑ��Ěîē���ūŠĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�ūŠ�

ƥ�Ě�ēĚƥîĿŕƙ��Oūǅ�ēĿē�ƥ�Ě�ČūĲĲĚĚ�ƥîƙƥĚ��

Oūǅ�ēĿē�ƥ�Ě�Şƭĳ�ĲĚĚŕ�ĿŠ�ǋūƭƑ��îŠē��

¡ĚƑ�îƎƙ�ǋūƭ��îē�ƥĿŞĚ�ƥū�ŕĿƙƥĚŠ�ƥū�î�

ĲîǄūƭƑĿƥĚ�ƙūŠĳ�ūƑ�Č�îƥ�ƥū�ƙūŞĚūŠĚ�

ǋūƭ�ŕūǄĚ�ǅ�ĿŕĚ�ǋūƭ�ƙĿƎƎĚē��ūƑ�

ƎĚƑ�îƎƙ�ǋūƭ�ǅĚƑĚ�ŕūūŒĿŠĳ�ūƭƥ�ƥ�Ě�

ǅĿŠēūǅ��Ø�îƥ�ēĿē�ƥ�Ě�ǅūƑŕē�ŕūūŒ�ŕĿŒĚ�

ċĚĲūƑĚ�Şūƙƥ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ��îē�ǅūŒĚŠ�ƭƎ��

Oūǅ�ēĿē�Ŀƥ�ŞîŒĚ�ǋūƭ�ĲĚĚŕ���

 

¹�Ě�ƙƥūƑĿĚƙ�ǅĚ�ƥĚŕŕ�ūƭƑƙĚŕǄĚƙ�ĿŠ�ūƭƑ�

ŞĿŠē�ƙ�îƎĚ�ūƭƑ�ŠîƑƑîƥĿǄĚ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�

ǅūƑŕē��ƙū�ƥ�Ě�ŞūƑĚ�ƎūƙĿƥĿǄĚ�ēĚƥîĿŕƙ�

ǋūƭ�ČîŠ�ƑĚČîŕŕ��ƥ�Ě�ċĚƥƥĚƑ�ɝ�ĚǄĚŠ�ĿĲ�

ǅ�îƥ�ǋūƭ�ǅƑĿƥĚ�Ŀƙ�ƙ�ūƑƥ�îŠē�ƙǅĚĚƥ��

Þūƭ�ČîŠ�ĚŠČūƭƑîĳĚ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ� 

ƥū�ēƑîǅ�ƙūŞĚƥ�ĿŠĳ�ƥ�îƥ�ČîƎƥƭƑĚƙ� 

ƥ�Ě�ŞūŞĚŠƥ��ĿĲ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ČîŠɫƥ��Šē�ƥ�Ě� 

ǅūƑēƙ�ūƑ�ǅūƭŕē�ƎƑĚĲĚƑ�ƥū�ĚǊƎƑĚƙƙ�

ƥ�ĚŞƙĚŕǄĚƙ�ĿŠ�î�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ǅîǋ��

Focus on people, not things
¹�ĚƑĚ�îƑĚ�ċūƭŠē�ƥū�ċĚ�ēîǋƙ�ǅ�ĚƑĚ�

ǅĚɫƑĚ�ĳƑîƥĚĲƭŕ�ĲūƑ�î�ŠĚǅ�ƎîĿƑ�ūĲ�ƙ�ūĚƙ�

ūƑ��ǊîƥĚē�ūŠ�îŠ�ƭƎČūŞĿŠĳ�ƥƑĚîƥ��îŠē�

ƥ�îƥɫƙ��ŠĚ���ƭƥ��ǅ�ĚƑĚ�ƎūƙƙĿċŕĚ��ƥƑǋ�

ƥū�ĲūČƭƙ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�îƑūƭŠē�ǋūƭ�

ɝ��ūǅ�ƥ�Ěǋ�îēē�ƥū�ǋūƭƑ�ŕĿĲĚ�îŠē�ǅ�îƥ�

ǋūƭ�ǄîŕƭĚ�îċūƭƥ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ɝ�îŠē�ǋūƭɫŕŕ�

ƑĚîƎ�ƥ�Ě�ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ��¬ƥƭēĿĚƙ�ƙ�ūǅ�ƥ�Ŀƙ�

ƥǋƎĚ�ūĲ�ĳƑîƥĿƥƭēĚ�ĳĚŠĚƑîƥĚƙ�ƥ�Ě�Şūƙƥ�

ŕūŠĳɠŕîƙƥĿŠĳ�ƎūƙĿƥĿǄĚ�ĲĚĚŕĿŠĳƙ��

Make it easy for yourself 
OƭŞîŠƙ�îƑĚ�ČƑĚîƥƭƑĚƙ�ūĲ��îċĿƥ�� 

ƙū�Ŀƥ�ƙ�ūƭŕēŠɫƥ�ČūŞĚ�îƙ�ŞƭČ��ūĲ�î�

ƙƭƑƎƑĿƙĚ�ƥ�îƥ�ǅĚ�ūĲƥĚŠ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū�

$ƎîƑĚŠƥɫ�ūƭƑƙĚŕǄĚƙ�ĿĲ�ǅĚ�ǅîŠƥ�ƥū� 

ŞîŒĚ�ƥ�ĿŠĳƙ��îƎƎĚŠ��qîŒĚ�Ŀƥ�îƙ�Ěîƙǋ�

îƙ�ƎūƙƙĿċŕĚ�ĲūƑ�ǋūƭƑƙĚŕĲ�ƥū�ēū�ƥ�Ě�

îČƥĿūŠ��ƭŠƥĿŕ�Ŀƥ�ċĚČūŞĚƙ�î��îċĿƥ��

�ƥ��ūŞĚ��ƥ�Ŀƙ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ�ŞĚîŠ�ŕĚîǄĿŠĳ� 

ǋūƭƑ�ĳƑîƥĿƥƭēĚ�ēĿîƑǋ�ūŠ�ǋūƭƑ�ċĚēƙĿēĚ�

ƥîċŕĚ��ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�ĚŞƎƥǋ�ƎîĳĚ�ŕĚĲƥ�

ƥĚŞƎƥĿŠĳŕǋ�ūƎĚŠ��îŠē�ƎŕîČĚē�ċĚƙĿēĚ� 

î�ƎĚŠ��ƙū�ǋūƭ�ēūŠɫƥ��îǄĚ�ƥū�ƑƭŞŞîĳĚ�

ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��ƥ�Ě�ŒĿƥČ�ĚŠ�ēƑîǅĚƑ�ĲūƑ�î�

ƙƎîƑĚ�ūŠĚ��

ØĿƥ��ĲîŞĿŕǋ��Ŀƥ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ�ŞĚîŠ�ƎŕîǋĿŠĳ 

î�ĳƑîƥĿƥƭēĚ�ĳîŞĚ�ūǄĚƑ�ēĿŠŠĚƑ� 

ɚŕĿŒĚ�îƙŒĿŠĳ�ĚîČ��ūƥ�ĚƑ�ƥū�ŠîŞĚ�ūŠĚ�

ĳūūē�ƥ�ĿŠĳ�ƥ�îƥ��îƎƎĚŠĚē�ƥ�îƥ�ēîǋɛ�� 

ǅ�ĚŠ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�îŕƑĚîēǋ�ƙîƥ�ēūǅŠ� 

îŕŕ�ƥūĳĚƥ�ĚƑ���

�ƥ�¬Čūƭƥƙ��Ŀƥ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ�ŞĚîŠ�

ĿŠČūƑƎūƑîƥĿŠĳ�ĳƑîƥĿƥƭēĚ�ĿŠƥū�î�ĳîŞĚ�

ǋūƭ�îŕƑĚîēǋ�Ǝŕîǋ��ūƑ�î�ƑūƭƥĿŠĚ�ǋūƭ�

îŕƑĚîēǋ�ŒŠūǅ�ŕĿŒĚ�ƥ�Ě�ċîČŒ�ūĲ�ǋūƭƑ�

�îŠē�ɚŕĿŒĚ�îŠ�$ūƎĚŠĿŠĳɫ�ūƑ�$ČŕūƙĿŠĳɫɛ��

Tƥɫƙ�îŕŕ�îċūƭƥ�ƑĚŞūǄĿŠĳ�ǅ�îƥ� 

'Ƒ� �îƥƥĚƑŏĚĚ�Čîŕŕƙ�ƥ�Ě�$ċîƑƑĿĚƑƙ� 

ƥū�ƎîƑƥĿČĿƎîƥĿūŠɫ��îŠē�Ŀƥɫƙ�ǅūƑƥ��

îƎƎƑūîČ�ĿŠĳ�ŞƭČ��ŕĿŒĚ�ǋūƭɫē� 

ĿŠƙƥƑƭČƥ�î�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚƑƙūŠ�ǅ�ū�ŠĚĚēƙ�

�ĚŕƎ�ƎîČŒĿŠĳ�ĲūƑ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ��Ƒƙƥ�ČîŞƎ�� 

ūƑ�ČūŞƎŕĚƥĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ��Ƒƙƥ�ċîēĳĚ��

 

Tƥɫƙ�îŕŕ�îċūƭƥ�ċƑĚîŒĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĿŠĳƙ�ēūǅŠ�

ĿŠƥū�ƙƥĚƎƙ��îŠē�ƥ�ĚŠ�ƙĿŞƎŕĿĲǋĿŠĳ�

ƥ�ūƙĚ�ƙƥĚƎƙ�îƙ�ŞƭČ��îƙ�ƎūƙƙĿċŕĚ��

'ūǅŠŕūîē�î�ĳƑîƥĿƥƭēĚ�ēĿîƑǋ�ƥĚŞƎŕîƥĚ�

îƥ<�scouts.org.uk/gratitudediary��

GūƑ�ŞūƑĚ�ĿŠƙƎĿƑîƥĿūŠ��ǋūƭ�ČîŠ��Šē� 

'Ƒ� �îƥƥĚƑŏĚĚɫƙ�ƎūēČîƙƥ�ɝ�GĚĚŕ��ĚƥƥĚƑ��

gĿǄĚ�qūƑĚ��ɝ�îƥ�drchatterjee.com��

Gratitude diaries

¡ūŕŕǋ��îĳĚē�ȂȂ�
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How to look  
after succulents

/ŠƥƑĚƎƑĚŠĚƭƑ��ČîČƥĿ�ČūŠŠūĿƙƙĚƭƑ�îŠē�ĲūƭŠēĚƑ�ūĲ�gūŠēūŠɫƙ�Ƒƙƥ�ČîČƥƭƙ� 

shop, Gynelle Leon, believes positivity is key to making dreams bloom.  

Here, she shares her wisdom on what Scouts can learn from taking care  

of cacti and about the resilience it took to make her dreams come true

Words: As told to Jacqueline Landey | Illustration: Alice Mollon

>

Cacti and other succulents are great for young people 

because they’re not as intensive as a lot of houseplants,  

so if you’re busy at school, and forget to water it for a few 

weeks, it’s not going to die. Cacti are really resilient and I 

think that’s a strong symbol to have around you. They’re 

hardy but at the same time they bloom these absolutely 

ŕūǄĚŕǋ��ƎƑĚČĿūƭƙ�îŠē�ǄĚƑǋ�ēĚŕĿČîƥĚ��ūǅĚƑƙ�ɝ�ǅ�ĿČ��ĳūĚƙ�ƥū�

show, you can be both: strong but caring and delicate, too. 

The most common mistake people make when looking 

after cacti is overwatering them. People can kill their 

plants with kindness. You should make sure the soil 

completely dries out before you water it again. Another 

problem is putting the plants in a pot with no drainage so 

ǅ�ĚŠ�Ŀƥɫƙ�ǅîƥĚƑĚē��ƥ�Ě�ǅîƥĚƑ�ŒĚĚƎƙ�ŕŕĿŠĳ�ƭƎ�ĿŠƙƥĚîē�ūĲ�

draining away from the plant and that rots the root. 

My love for horticulture began while wandering through  

my grandmother’s beautiful gardens in St Lucia as a child.  

My grandparents brought me up to appreciate plants and 

�ūǅĚƑƙ��ƙū�T�ċĚĳîŠ�ƎîĿŠƥĿŠĳ�îŠē�ēƑîǅĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ċĚĲūƑĚ�

moving onto photographing them. A few years later,  

I won the RHS photography prize. 

T�	îē�îŕǅîǋƙ�ēƑĚîŞĚē�ūĲ�ċĚĿŠĳ�î��ūƑĿƙƥ� so while working 

î�ȊɝȆ�ūĲČĚ�ŏūċ�îƙ�î�ĲƑîƭē�îŠē�ČūŞƎŕĿîŠČĚ�îŠîŕǋƙƥ��T�ƙƥƭēĿĚē�

ČūŠƥĚŞƎūƑîƑǋ��ūƑîŕ�ēĚƙĿĳŠ�îŠē�ǅūƑŒĚē�ĿŠ�î��ūƑĿƙƥɫƙ�ƙ�ūƎ� 

on weekends. Although I was exhausted, it didn’t really feel 

like work because it was my passion.

It was on holiday in Morocco that I fell in love with 

absolutely massive cacti and succulents. When I came 

home, I wanted to add them to my collection, but I couldn’t 

ƑĚîŕŕǋ�Šē�ƥ�ĚŞ�îŠǋǅ�ĚƑĚ�ƭŠƥĿŕ�T�ƙƥƭŞċŕĚē�îČƑūƙƙ�îŞîǕĿŠĳ�

ūŠĚƙ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě� �ĚŕƙĚî�GŕūǅĚƑ�¬�ūǅ��Àƙƭîŕŕǋ��ǅĚ�ŏƭƙƥ�ƙĚĚ�ƥ�Ě�

ċūĳɠƙƥîŠēîƑē�ūŠĚƙ��Tɫē�ŠĚǄĚƑ�ƙĚĚŠ�îŠǋ�ƥ�îƥ��îē��ūǅĚƑƙ 

and I think that got me hooked.

�ĲƥĚƑ��ŠēĿŠĳ�ūƭƥ�	ūǅ�ŞîŠǋ�ƙƎĚČĿĚƙ�ĚǊĿƙƥ��T�ČūƭŕēŠɫƥ�

believe there wasn’t a dedicated shop.�¹�ĚŠ�Ŀƥ�ŒĿŠē�ūĲ�ŏƭƙƥ�

sparked an idea in my head: I should open one myself. I’d 

ċĚĚŠ�ǅūƑŒĿŠĳ�ūŠ�Şǋ�ĳƑĚĚŠ�ŠĳĚƑƙ�ĲūƑ�ǋĚîƑƙ�ċƭƥ�ƙĚĚĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�

demand for houseplants and cacti as customers came into 

ƥ�Ě��ūƑĿƙƥ�îƙŒĿŠĳ�ĲūƑ�ƥ�ĚŞ��T�ŒŠĚǅ�T�ǅîƙ�ūŠƥū�ƙūŞĚƥ�ĿŠĳ��

I decided to jump in with both feet[�T�ĳîǄĚ�ƭƎ�Şǋ�ŏūċ�îŠē�

ƙūŕē�Şǋ��îƥ�ƥū�ŠîŠČĚ�ƥ�Ě�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙ�ƙū�T�ēĿēŠɫƥ��îǄĚ�ƥ�Ě�

The power of plants
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burden of a mortgage while trying to do all of this with no 

income! Taking my hands-on experience from working in 

ƥ�Ě��ūƑĿƙƥ�îŕūŠĳ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�ƥĚČ�ŠĿČîŕ�ŒŠūǅŕĚēĳĚ�Tɫē�ŕĚîƑŠĚē�îƥ�

ČūŕŕĚĳĚ��T�ƙƥîƑƥĚē�îƥƥĚŠēĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ĲƑĚĚ�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙ�ǅūƑŒƙ�ūƎƙ�

available in London – from how to start a business to 

�ŠîŠČĿîŕ�ƎŕîŠŠĿŠĳ�ɝ�ƙū�T�Čūƭŕē�ŕĚîƑŠ��ūǅ�ƥū�ǅƑĿƥĚ�î�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙ�

plan (which is so important!). 

I went to the library – the business library, the British 

Library, my local library��T�ǅîƙ�Č�ĚČŒĿŠĳ�ūƭƥ�ĚǄĚƑǋƥ�ĿŠĳ�T�

Čūƭŕē�ūŠ�ƙƥîƑƥɠƭƎ�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙĚƙ��T�îƙŒĚē�ĲūƑ��ĚŕƎ�ĲƑūŞ�îŠǋūŠĚ� 

T�Čūƭŕē2�ŞĚŠƥūƑƙ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ŕĿċƑîƑǋ�îŠē�îŠǋūŠĚ�ǅ�ū��îē�î�

ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙ��T�ǅūƭŕē�îƙŒ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ĚǄĚƑǋƥ�ĿŠĳ�îŠē�ĲūƭŠē�ƥ�îƥ�Şūƙƥ�

people who owned a business really wanted to help. 

I think positivity is a massive part of success.  

Tƥɫƙ�ĿŠĲĚČƥĿūƭƙ��TĲ�T�ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠĚē�ǅ�îƥ�T�ǅîƙ�ēūĿŠĳ�T�ƥ�ĿŠŒ�

everybody else around me would, too, so they might  

not have been as willing to help me. They might not  

�îǄĚ�ƥ�ūƭĳ�ƥ�T�ċĚŕĿĚǄĚē�ĿŠ�Şǋ�ĿēĚî�ĚŠūƭĳ���

I think if you’re doing something, you have to believe in 

yourself��ĚƙƎĚČĿîŕŕǋ�ĿĲ�Ŀƥɫƙ�ŠĚǅ�ūƑ�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ƥū�ǋūƭ��T�ŒŠūǅ�

ƥ�ĚƑĚɫƙ�î�ŕĿŠĚ�ċĚƥǅĚĚŠ�ūƎƥĿŞĿƙŞ�îŠē�ċĚĿŠĳ�ēĚŕƭƙĿūŠîŕ�� 

ċƭƥ�T�ƥ�ĿŠŒ�ƎūƙĿƥĿǄĿƥǋ�Ŀƙ�ĚƙƙĚŠƥĿîŕ�ƥū�ŒĚĚƎ�ĳūĿŠĳ��

I knew following my passion would have a positive affect 

on my life and therefore on the people around me, because 

T�ǅūƭŕē�ċĚ�î��îƎƎĿĚƑ�ƎĚƑƙūŠ��ēūĿŠĳ�ƙūŞĚƥ�ĿŠĳ�T�ƑĚîŕŕǋ�ŕūǄĚ��

bringing this dream to life. A positive outlook helps you  

to push one step further, learn a bit more and instil  

excitement in other people.

Positivity is a state of mind. You can be sad, angry, happy, 

ƙƥƑĚƙƙĚē��ċƭƥ�ƙƥĿŕŕ��îǄĚ�î�ƎūƙĿƥĿǄĚ�ūƭƥŕūūŒ��îŠē�T�ƥ�ĿŠŒ�ƥ�îƥɫƙ�

ŕĿĲĚɠČ�îŠĳĿŠĳ��ØĚɫƑĚ�îŕŕ��ƭŞîŠ��ƙū�ƙ�ūƭŕēŠɫƥ�ƥƑǋ�îŠē�ŞîŒĚ�

ourselves happy all the time; there are going to be hard 

times. But knowing that things will get better and that 

everything is a learning experience, pushing you to do 

better in the future, really helps. 

I think that’s what positivity is: knowing that no matter  

how hard or stressful things are, it’s not permanent.  

Tƥ�ŞîŒĚƙ�ǋūƭ�ƑĚîŕĿƙĚ�ƥ�îƥ�ĚǄĚŠ�ǅ�ĚŠ�ǋūƭ�ĲîĿŕ��ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�Šūƥ� 

ƑĚîŕ�ĲîĿŕƭƑĚƙ�ɝ�ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ŏƭƙƥ�ŕĚîƑŠĿŠĳ�ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚƙ�ƥū��ĚŕƎ� 

you succeed in the future. 

�¡ūƙĿƥĿǄĿƥǋ�Ŀƙ�î�ŞîƙƙĿǄĚ�ƎîƑƥ�ūĲ�ƙƭČČĚƙƙ����TĲ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�ēūĿŠĳ�
ƙūŞĚƥ�ĿŠĳ�ŠĚǅ��ǋūƭ��îǄĚ�ƥū�ċĚŕĿĚǄĚ�ĿŠ�ǋūƭƑƙĚŕĲɫ

Caring for your cacti 

Q   Give them as much sunlight as possible so 

always put them in the brightest place in 

your room (usually a windowsill). 

Q   Give your cactus a season. When they’re out 

in the wild, they obviously know when 

summer and winter is but when they’re in 

our homes, we tend to give them the same 

amount of care all year round. To help them 

ƥ	ƑĿǄĚ�îŠē��ūǅĚƑ�ĿŠ�ƥ	Ě�ƙƎƑĿŠĳ��ĳĿǄĚ�ƥ	ĚŞ�î�

winter and a summer. 

Q   Make the months between March and 

October the plants’ summer and give them 

water about every two weeks. In the height 

of summer, probably once a week. 

Q   When it comes to October, the plant is  

going to go into its dormant mode and that’s 

when you could cut back on the watering.  

You might think that between October to 

March they could go without water but, 

because of central heating, you have to  

give it a few drops every few weeks to make 

sure the roots don’t completely dry out. 

Q   In houses with central heating, it’s best to 

put all your plants in one place and then turn 

the heating down near to those plants, so 

you don’t end up drying them out over the 

winter months. 

The power of plants
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Growing the family 
Two hands are better than one. Four hands are better than two. But it’s not always easy 

ƥū��Šē�ƥ�Ě�ƑĿĳ�ƥ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥū�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ�ǋūƭ�îŠē�ǋūƭƑ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ��¤Ěîē�ūŠ�ƥū��ĚîƑ�ĲƑūŞ�

ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ�ǅ�ūɫǄĚ�ƥƑĿĚē�îŠē�ƥĚƙƥĚē�ǄîƑĿūƭƙ�ŞĚƥ�ūēƙ�ƥū��ĚŕƎ�ċƑĿŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ĿŠ��îŠē�ƥū��Šē�ūƭƥ�

ŞūƑĚ�îċūƭƥ�ƥ�Ě�ƑĚƙūƭƑČĚƙ�ǅĚɫǄĚ�Ǝƭƥ�ĿŠ�ƎŕîČĚ�ƥū��ĚŕƎ�ǋūƭ�ĚǄĚƑǋ�ƙƥĚƎ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ǅîǋ

ØūƑēƙ2��ĿŞĚĚɠŕĚĚ��ċƑî�îŞ�D�¡�ūƥūƙ2�'îǄĚ��ĿƑē >
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Perfecting  
the basics 

qîŒĚ�Ŀƥ�Ěîƙǋ�ĲūƑ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥū��Šē�ǋūƭ�

Let’s start at the beginning. Is the 

building well lit and signposted?  

Tƙ�Ŀƥ�Ěîƙǋ�ƥū��Šē�ƥ�Ě�ŞîĿŠ�ĚŠƥƑîŠČĚ5� 

�ƑĚ�ǋūƭƑ�ČūŠƥîČƥ�ēĚƥîĿŕƙ�ČŕĚîƑŕǋ�

displayed, so passers-by know  

�ūǅ�ƥū�ĳĚƥ�ĿŠ�ƥūƭČ�5�ØĚɫǄĚ�Ǝƭƥ� 

ƥūĳĚƥ�ĚƑ�î�Č�ĚČŒŕĿƙƥ�ƥū��ĚŕƎ�ǋūƭ� 

get the little things right:  

ƙČūƭƥƙ�ūƑĳ�ƭŒɓǄĚŠƭĚƥĿČŒŕĿƙƥ.

 

¬ƎƑƭČĚ�ƭƎ�ǋūƭƑ�ƙƎîČĚ�ɚǅĿƥ�ūƭƥ�

ċƑĚîŒĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ċîŠŒɛ�

TĲ�ǋūƭ�ƙ�îƑĚ�ǋūƭƑ�ǄĚŠƭĚ�ǅĿƥ��ūƥ�ĚƑƙ��

ǋūƭ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ��îǄĚ�ŕĿŞĿƥĚē�ČūŠƥƑūŕ�ūǄĚƑ�

�ūǅ�ƥ�ĿŠĳƙ�îƑĚ�ŞîŠîĳĚē�îŠē�

ēĚČūƑîƥĚē��ċƭƥ�ČƑĚîƥĿŠĳ�î�ǅĚŕČūŞĿŠĳ�

îƥŞūƙƎ�ĚƑĚ�ŠĚĚēŠɫƥ�ƑĚƐƭĿƑĚ�ċĿĳ�

ċƭēĳĚƥƙ�ūƑ�ŕūƥƙ�ūĲ�ƑĚŠūǄîƥĿūŠ�ǅūƑŒ��

  

Take a look around. How does your 

ƙƎîČĚ�ŞîŒĚ�ǋūƭ�ĲĚĚŕ5�Tƙ�Ŀƥ�ĳĚŠĚƑîŕŕǋ�

ČŕĚîŠ�îŠē�ƥĿēǋ5�'ūĚƙ�Ŀƥ�ĲĚĚŕ��ūŞĚŕǋ�

îŠē�ǅĚŕČūŞĿŠĳ5�

 

TĲ�ƥ�Ě�ƙƎîČĚ�ĲĚĚŕƙ�î�ċĿƥ�ƥĿƑĚē��ƙĿŞƎŕĚ�

ƥǅĚîŒƙ�ČîŠ�ǅūƑŒ�ǅūŠēĚƑƙ�ɝ�ŕĿŒĚ�

ƎƭƥƥĿŠĳ�î��ǅĚŕČūŞĚɫ�Şîƥ�ēūǅŠ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�

doorstop or bringing in your own soap 

dispenser and towels if you know 

you’re prone to running out.

¹îŕŒ�ƥū�ǋūƭƑ�ŠĚĿĳ�ċūƭƑƙ�

'ū�ǋūƭƑ�ŠĚĿĳ�ċūƭƑƙ�ŒŠūǅ�ǅ�ū�ǋūƭ�

îƑĚ5�Ø�ǋ�Šūƥ�ƎūƎ�ƑūƭŠē�ƥū�ƙîǋ��Ŀ�ūƑ�

Ǝūƙƥ�ƙūŞĚ�ċƑîŠēĚē�ŕĚî�Ěƥƙ�ɚîǄîĿŕîċŕĚ�

at ƙČūƭƥƙċƑîŠē�ūƑĳ�ƭŒ) through their 

letterboxes when you next pass? 

Tƥɫƙ�ǅūƑƥ��ƙƎĚîŒĿŠĳ�ƥū�ŕūČîŕ�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙĚƙ�

îŠē�ƙĚƑǄĿČĚ�ƎƑūǄĿēĚƑƙ��ƥūū��¹�ĿŠŒ�îċūƭƥ�

ƥ�Ě�ūċǄĿūƭƙ�ƙƎūƥƙ�ǅ�ĚƑĚ�îČƥĿǄĿƥĿĚƙ�

ƥĚŠē�ƥū�ċĚ�îēǄĚƑƥĿƙĚē�ɚŕĿŒĚ�ŕĚĿƙƭƑĚ�

ČĚŠƥƑĚƙ��ŕĿċƑîƑĿĚƙ�îŠē�ēūČƥūƑɫƙ�

ƙƭƑĳĚƑĿĚƙɛ��ƥ�ĚŠ�ċƑîŠČ��ūƭƥ�� 

Þūƭ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ��Šē�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ�ĲƑūŞ�

ƭŠĚǊƎĚČƥĚē�ƙūƭƑČĚƙ�

~ƭƑ��ŠîŞĚ�ĳĚŠĚƑîƥĿūŠɫ�ĳîŞĚ�ɚîǄîĿŕîċŕĚ�

at ƙČūƭƥƙ�ūƑĳ�ƭŒɓŠîŞĚĳĚŠîČƥĿǄĿƥĿĚƙ)  

is designed to get you thinking about 

the people you know and the skills 

ƥ�Ěǋ��îǄĚ��ƙū�ǋūƭ�ČîŠ�ċĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�ǋūƭɫǄĚ�

ĚǊ�îƭƙƥĚē�ǋūƭƑ�ŕūČîŕ�ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋɫƙ� 

full potential. 

eĚĚƎ�ǋūƭƑ�ēĚƥîĿŕƙ�ƭƎ�ƥū�ēîƥĚ� 

ɚîŠē�ĳĚƥ�ūŠ�HūūĳŕĚ�qîƎƙ�ɛ

Google Maps allows people to get 

ĿŠƙƥîŠƥ�ēĿƑĚČƥĿūŠƙ�ĲƑūŞ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ŕūČîƥĿūŠ�ƥū�

ǋūƭƑƙ��ǅ�ĿČ��Ŀƙ�ĳūūē�ŠĚǅƙ�ĲūƑ�ǋūƭ�îŠē�

ĚǄĚŠ�ċĚƥƥĚƑ�ŠĚǅƙ�ĲūƑ�'ūƑĿƙ�ēūǅŠ�ƥ�Ě�

Ƒūîē�ɝ�ǅ�ūɫƙ�ƎƑūċîċŕǋ�ĲĚē�ƭƎ�ūĲ�ċĚĿŠĳ�

îƙŒĚē�ĲūƑ�ēĿƑĚČƥĿūŠƙ�ċǋ�Šūǅ��

 

'ĿƙƥƑĿČƥ� ūŞŞĿƙƙĿūŠĚƑ�ĲūƑ�ØĿŕŕĚƙēĚŠ�

'îǄĿē�eĿƥČ�ĚŠ��îƙ�Ǝƭƥ�ƥūĳĚƥ�ĚƑ�î�

ǄĿēĚū�ƥƭƥūƑĿîŕ�ƥū��ĚŕƎ�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ� 

ŞîŒĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ŕĿƙƥĚē�ūŠ� 

HūūĳŕĚ�qîƎƙ��Þūƭ�ČîŠ��Šē�Ŀƥ�îƥ 

ƙČūƭƥƙ�ūƑĳ�ƭŒɓîēēǋūƭƑĳƑūƭƎ. 

¤ĚŞĚŞċĚƑ2�Ŀƥɫƙ�ĚƐƭîŕŕǋ�ĿŞƎūƑƥîŠƥ�ƥū�

ŞîŒĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�ēĚƥîĿŕƙ�îƑĚ�ƭƎ�ƥū�ēîƥĚ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�

ĳƑūƭƎ��ŠēĚƑ��ƙū�îŠǋūŠĚ�ǅ�ū�ƙĚîƑČ�Ěƙ�

ūƭƑ�ǅĚċƙĿƥĚ�ČîŠ��Šē�ǋūƭ�ƎƑūŠƥū��

Getting family 
members involved

GîŞĿŕǋ�ŞĚŞċĚƑƙ�îƑĚ�îŠ�îŞîǕĿŠĳ�ɝ�

ūĲƥĚŠɠƭŠƥîƎƎĚē�ɝ�ƑĚƙūƭƑČĚ��ǅĿƥ��î�

whole range of ideas, insights and 

skills to share.  

TŠ�ĲîČƥ��ƑĚƙĚîƑČ��ƙ�ūǅƙ�ȅȆʣ�ūĲ�ŠĚǅ�

ƙĚČƥĿūŠ�ŕĚîēĚƑƙ�îƑĚ�ĲîŞĿŕǋ�ŞĚŞċĚƑƙ� 

ūĲ�ĚǊĿƙƥĿŠĳ�ūƑ�ƎƑūƙƎĚČƥĿǄĚ�ǋūƭƥ��

ŞĚŞċĚƑƙ��¬ū��ċĚĲūƑĚ�ǋūƭ�Čîƙƥ�ƥ�îƥ�

ƑĚČƑƭĿƥŞĚŠƥ�ŠĚƥ�ĲîƑ�îŠē�ǅĿēĚ��îƙŒ�ĲūƑ� 

î��îŠē�ČŕūƙĚƑ�ƥū��ūŞĚ3�

¹Ƒǋ�ƥ�Ě�ĲūƭƑɠǅĚĚŒ�Č�îŕŕĚŠĳĚ�

¹�Ě�ĲūƭƑɠǅĚĚŒ�Č�îŕŕĚŠĳĚ�Ŀƙ�ŕĿŒĚ� 

î�ǕĚƑūɠČūŞŞĿƥŞĚŠƥ�ƥĚƙƥɠēƑĿǄĚ� 

ūĲ�¬Čūƭƥƙ��ǅĿƥ�ūƭƥ�ƥ�Ě�Ǝƭƙ�ǋ� 

ČîƑ�ƙîŕĚƙŞîŠ�

TŠ�ǅĚĚŒ�ūŠĚ��ĲîŞĿŕǋ�ŞĚŞċĚƑƙ�ČūŞĚ�

along to see what we do and how we 

do it. In weeks two and three, they 

ƥîŒĚ�ƎîƑƥ�ūŠ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ūǅŠ�ƥĚƑŞƙ�ɝ�ŕĚîēĿŠĳ�

îŠ�îČƥĿǄĿƥǋ�ĿĲ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ĲĚĚŕ�ƑĚîēǋ��ƙ�îƑĿŠĳ�î�

ƙŒĿŕŕ�ūƑ��ĚŕƎĿŠĳ�ūƭƥ�ǅĿƥ��î�ƙƎĚČĿ�Č�ƥîƙŒ��

ŕĿŒĚ�ƙĚƥƥĿŠĳ�ƭƎ�ƥ�Ě�ƑūūŞ�ūƑ��ĚŕƎĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�

ƥ�Ě�ŒĿƥČ�ĚŠ��TŠ�ǅĚĚŒ�ĲūƭƑ��ƥ�Ěǋ�ƑĚ�ĚČƥ�

on how things went.  

¬ūŞĚƥĿŞĚƙ��ƥ�Ěǋɫŕŕ�ĚŠŏūǋ�ƥ�Ě�

ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚ�ƙū�ŞƭČ��ƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ěǋɫŕŕ�ƙĿĳŠ�

ƭƎ�ƥū�ċĚČūŞĚ�ĲƭŕŕɠƥĿŞĚ�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑƙ�ūŠ�

ƥ�Ě�ƙƎūƥ�ɚǋîǋ!ɛ��~Ƒ��ƥ�Ěǋ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ�ēĚČĿēĚ�

ƥū��ĚŕƎ�ūƭƥ�ūŠ�î�ŞūƑĚ�ūČČîƙĿūŠîŕ�ċîƙĿƙ�

ɚîŕƙū�ǋîǋ!ɛ��

qîŠǋ�ĳƑūƭƎƙ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�ĳƑūƭŠē��îǄĚ�ċĚĚŠ�

ƑĚƎūƑƥĿŠĳ�ĳƑĚîƥ�ƙƭČČĚƙƙ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ŀƙ�

ŞĚƥ�ūē��¹îŒĚ�ȅƥ��ØĿŕŕĚƙēĚŠ��ĲūƑ�

ĿŠƙƥîŠČĚ��ǅ�ū�ǅĚƑĚ�îċŕĚ�ƥū�ūƎĚŠ�

�ĚîǄĚƑ�� ƭċ�îŠē�¬Čūƭƥ�ƙĚČƥĿūŠƙ�ċǋ�

ƑĚČƑƭĿƥĿŠĳ�ĲūƭƑ�ƎîƑĚŠƥƙ�ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��ƥ�Ŀƙ�

ŞĚƥ�ūē�ɚǅîƥČ��î�ǄĿēĚū�îċūƭƥ�Ŀƥ��ĚƑĚ2�

ƙČūƭƥƙ�ūƑĳ�ƭŒɓĲūƭƑǅĚĚŒČ�îŕŕĚŠĳĚ). >

�¤ĚƙĚîƑČ��ƙ�ūǅƙ�ȅȆʣ�ūĲ�ŠĚǅ�ƙĚČƥĿūŠ�ŕĚîēĚƑƙ�îƑĚ�ĲîŞĿŕǋ�
ŞĚŞċĚƑƙ�ūĲ�ĚǊĿƙƥĿŠĳ�ūƑ�ƎƑūƙƎĚČƥĿǄĚ�ǋūƭƥ��ŞĚŞċĚƑƙɫ

×ūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑ�ŏūƭƑŠĚǋ
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Bur even if they don’t want to 

volunteer at the end, you’ll build new 

relationships, learn about people’s 

skills and motivations, and walk away 

with the knowledge and experience to 

make a more targeted approach in  

the future. 

We’ve put together a guide to running 

ƥ�Ě�Č�îŕŕĚŠĳĚ��ǅĿƥ��ƙƎĚČĿ�Č�îČƥĿūŠƙ�ƥū�

ƥîŒĚ�ĚîČ��ǅĚĚŒ��Þūƭ�ČîŠ��Šē�Ŀƥ��ĚƑĚ2� 

scouts.org.uk/fourweekchallenge.

Make family rotas part of  

your everyday

Many hands make light work, so why 

not break down what your group 

needs into little tasks, and set up a 

rota to share the load between you? 

Perhaps you’d prefer to stick to a 

traditional weekly rota, which you 

could stick up on the wall for people  

to sign up to at your meeting place.  

Or maybe using a digital tool – like 

Ø�îƥƙ�ƎƎ�ɝ�ǅūƭŕē�ċĚ�ŞūƑĚ�ĚĲ�ČĿĚŠƥ��

Although some family members won’t 

have time to spare on the ground, they 

might be able to do remote tasks –  

like setting up and managing the rota 

itself, or helping with admin. Try to 

keep an open mind about the sorts of 

jobs people can do – working to their 

strengths and preferences – and you 

could see a huge difference. 

For example, 1st Trowbridge Beavers 

have been using family rotas for years 

to get the extra volunteers they need 

on a weekly basis. Today, over a dozen 

people who began helping on the rota 

have since become regular volunteers, 

including several section leaders.  

And lots of family members help  

out by sharing their specialist  

skills less frequently.

We’ve set up a guide on how to put 

together a rota – including video 

ĲūūƥîĳĚ�ūĲ�Ȃƙƥ�¹ƑūǅċƑĿēĳĚ�ĿŠ�îČƥĿūŠ2�

scouts.org.uk/familyrotas.

Invite family members to your  

next camp

We can talk about how great Scouts  

is until we’re blue in the face, but a 

weekend of fun, adventure and 

skill-sharing will showcase this more 

than words ever could. That’s where 

family camps come in. 

We’ve put together a guide, with tips 

on what do before, during and after 

‘Keep an open mind about the sorts of jobs people  
can do and you could see a huge difference’
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the event, as well as guidance around 

safeguarding procedures and DBS 

Č�ĚČŒ�ƎƑūČĚƙƙ��ØîƥČ��Ŀƥ��ĚƑĚ2� 

scouts.org.uk/familycamps. 

Get everyone together

Getting a bunch of adults in a room 

can be surprisingly effective, so why 

not invite family members to a Beaver 

Bistro, Cub Cafe or Scout Supper? 

These evenings are jam-packed with 

activities, where family members 

come along to enjoy quality time  

with their kids while getting a taste  

of what we do, before listening to a 

short presentation. 

For 4th Ashby, this method has been 

completely transformative. In just a 

few months, they’ve gained four  

new leaders, six new occasional 

helpers and several new executive 

committee members. 

We’ve put together a bunch of helpful 

resources to help you try this method, 

including a PowerPoint presentation 

showcasing what Scouts is about, at 

scouts.org.uk/adulttalks.

Ask (and keep on asking) 

If you’ve tried out some of the  

ideas above and generated lots  

of interest and enthusiasm, it’s 

essential to take some time to  

convert that enthusiasm into solid 

help. You can help do this by making  

a really clear and positive ask. 

Don’t be afraid to tell people what  

you need. If someone’s not ready to 

commit, that’s okay. Keep the door 

open by letting them know they’re 

always welcome to come back 

another day. 

As you build these recruitment and 

engagement activities into your 

routine (rather than just relying on 

them in times of real need), there’ll  

soon be another opportunity to  

invite people to take part.  

Mastering the art 
of the welcome 

Making people feel welcome and 

valued is vital if we want to retain 

volunteers… 

Focus on the individual’s 

motivations and needs 

Think about the person in front of you. 

Are they already fairly familiar with the 

ĳƑūƭƎ��ūƑ�ǄĿƙĿƥĿŠĳ�ĲūƑ�ƥ�Ě��Ƒƙƥ�ƥĿŞĚ5� 

Do they have a personal connection to 

Scouts, or are they completely new to 

the concept of what we do? 

Whenever you’re welcoming someone 

new, it’s best to ask how they’d prefer 

to do things rather than making 

assumptions. Everyone’s different,  

so meet people where they are, and 

make sure they have opportunities  

to ask questions. 

Put your hospitality hat on 

Smile. Save space for newbies to hang 

up their coats or bags. Show them 

where the loo is before they need to 

ask. Direct them to the tea and coffee 

stash so they can pour themselves a 

cuppa. These basics matter. 

Just make sure that in giving people 

access to areas that are likely separate 

from the main hub of activity –  

like communal kitchens and toilets –  

you’re never compromising on safety.  

As always, abide by ratios, look for 

potential hazards, and make sure 

multiple volunteers are responsible for 

having ‘sight and sound’ of anyone 

who hasn’t been DBS checked yet. 

Consider buddying people up

When you’re chasing after a bunch of 

seven year olds, you might not have 

time to check in on the new adult as 

much as you’d like to. 

Buddy systems can help. Speak to 

existing volunteers to see if they’d be 

willing to keep an extra eye on the 

newbie while they’re building up  

ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ČūŠ�ēĚŠČĚ��

Be mindful of using ‘Scout language’ 

that might alienate newbies

Using formal titles can be intimidating 

to newcomers. When discussing what 

you need help with, focus on the task 

you need doing rather than the role 

ǋūƭ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū��ŕŕ���Šē�ĿĲ�ǋūƭ�ČîƥČ��

yourself using ‘Scout language’, like 

acronyms, explain what these mean 

so everyone knows what’s going on.

Check in (and say thank you) often 

It’s important to check in on new 

people (and regulars!) to see how 

they’re getting on and, crucially, to 

thank them for their time. 

You don’t need grand gestures to 

make an impact. For Derek of 10th 

Willesden, giving family members a 

ČĚƑƥĿ�ČîƥĚ�ǅ�ĚŠ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ČūŞƎŕĚƥĚē�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�

four-week challenge worked wonders 

for morale. But even a quick text or a 

verbal ‘thank you’ at the end of the 

night can be massively effective. 

It’s all about showing people you 

appreciate them giving up some of 

their most precious resource to help 

ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ2�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ƥĿŞĚ��

Share your success stories with us!  

If you’ve found something that really 

works, we’d love to learn from it and 

share it with others. Let us know at 

volunteering.team@scouts.org.uk. 
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Generation dread 

>

With anxiety disorders in young people on the rise, we take a deep  

dive with Cub Scout Leader and consultant clinical psychologist  

 �Ě�¤ūƙĚċĚƑƥ�ƥū��Šē�ūƭƥ��ūǅ�¬Čūƭƥƙ�îŠē�ƙĚŕĲɠČîƑĚ�ČîŠ��ĚŕƎ�

Words: Hannah Ralph | Illustrations: Luke Best 



The Cambridge English 

'ĿČƥĿūŠîƑǋ�ēĚ�ŠĚƙ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�îƙ�

‘an uncomfortable feeling of 

nervousness or worry about 

something that is happening or 

might happen in the future’. 

That’s right; you’ve felt this 

before. We all have at some  

ƎūĿŠƥ2�ċĚĲūƑĚ�î��Ŀĳ�ƥ��ūƑ�ŏūċ�ĿŠƥĚƑǄĿĚǅ��ƥ�Ě��Ƒƙƥ�

day of school. The question is… at what point 

ēūĚƙ�ūƭƑ�ǅūƑƑǋ�ċĚČūŞĚ��ǅĚŕŕ��ǅūƑƑǋĿŠĳ5�

Anxiety or worry? Three ways to tell 

Think of it like this: everyday worries and full-blown 

îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�ēĿƙūƑēĚƑƙ�îƑĚ�ƥ�Ě�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠČĚ�ċĚƥǅĚĚŠ�î�

seedling and the poison ivy it can grow into. Even the seeds 

of stress that we water regularly won’t automatically 

�ūƭƑĿƙ��ĿŠƥū�ƙūŞĚƥ�ĿŠĳ�ċĿĳĳĚƑ��îŠē�ƥ�îƥɫƙ�ƥ�îŠŒƙ�ƥū�î�

ŠƭŞċĚƑ�ūĲ�Č�ĚŞĿČîŕ��ƙūČĿĚƥîŕ�îŠē�ċĿūŕūĳĿČîŕ�ĲîČƥūƑƙ�ƥ�îƥ�

ǄîƑǋ��ƭĳĚŕǋ�ĲƑūŞ�ūŠĚ�ĿŠēĿǄĿēƭîŕ�ƥū�ƥ�Ě�ŠĚǊƥ��sūǅ��ǅĿƥ��

îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�ēĿƙūƑēĚƑƙ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�Àe�îƥ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�îŕŕɠƥĿŞĚ��Ŀĳ�Ěƙƥ�ŕĚǄĚŕƙ�ĿŠ�

ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ɚƭƎ�ȅȉʣ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ŕîƙƥ�ēĚČîēĚɛ��Ŀƥɫƙ�ŞūƑĚ�

important than ever to recognise when the line is crossed.   

Ȃ��ØūƑƑǋ�Ŀƙ�ƙƎĚČĿ�Čɒ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�Ŀƙ�ĚǄĚƑǋǅ�ĚƑĚ

ÞūƭɫƑĚ�ǅūƑƑǋĿŠĳ�îċūƭƥ�ĚǊîŞ�ƑĚƙƭŕƥƙ��ÞūƭɫƑĚ�ǅūƑƑǋĿŠĳ�îċūƭƥ�

saying something stupid to someone you’re trying to 

impress. You’re worrying that you’ll mess up your big 

ƙƎĚĚČ����ŠǊĿĚƥǋ��ŞĚîŠǅ�ĿŕĚ��ČîŠ�ċĚ�ƙū�ĿŠēĿƙƥĿŠČƥ�ƥ�îƥ�ǋūƭ�

could barely know where it’s coming from at all. At its most 

ƙĚǄĚƑĚ��îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�Ŀƙ�ƥ�Ě�ĲĚĚŕĿŠĳ�ūĲ�ČūŠƙƥîŠƥ�ƥ�ƑĚîƥ��ĚǄĚŠ�ĿĲ�Ŀƥɫƙ�

one you’ve never actually seen: a chronic ‘worse-case-

ƙČĚŠîƑĿūɫ�ƥ�îƥ�ŕūĿƥĚƑƙ��ĿŠǄĿƙĿċŕǋ��îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ēūūƑ�ūĲ�ĚǄĚƑǋ�ŠĚǅ�

social interaction or opportunity. 

ȃ��ØūƑƑǋ�ČîŠ�ċĚ�ƎƑūēƭČƥĿǄĚɒ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�ČîŠɫƥ�

Any worry is probably zapping a portion of your mental 

ĚŠĚƑĳǋ��ċƭƥ�ƥ�Ŀƙ�ČîŠ�ĳĿǄĚ�ǅîǋ�ƥū�îČƥƭîŕ�ƎƑūċŕĚŞ�ƙūŕǄĿŠĳ��

¹�ĿŠŒ�îċūƭƥ�ƥ�Ě�¬Čūƭƥƙ�Şūƥƥū2�ċĚ�ƎƑĚƎîƑĚē��TŠ�Şūƙƥ�ČîƙĚƙ��

this comes from addressing worries over what could go 

ǅƑūŠĳ��îŠē�ƎƭƥƥĿŠĳ�ŞĚîƙƭƑĚƙ�ĿŠ�ƎŕîČĚ�ĿŠ�ČîƙĚ�ƥ�Ěǋ�îƑĿƙĚ��

�ŠǊĿĚƥǋ���ūǅĚǄĚƑ��Čūƭŕē�ŠĚǄĚƑ�ċĚ�ČîŕŕĚē�ƎƑūēƭČƥĿǄĚ��gĿŒĚ�

ċĚĿŠĳ�ūŠ�î��îŞƙƥĚƑ�ǅ�ĚĚŕ��îƑūƭŠē�îŠē�îƑūƭŠē��Ŀƥ�ƙūŕǄĚƙ�Šū�

problems; instead it makes them seem so insurmountable 

ƥ�îƥ��ǊĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ċĚČūŞĚƙ�î�ƎƙǋČ�ūŕūĳĿČîŕ�'îǄĿē�Ǆƙ�HūŕĿîƥ���

Ȅ��ØūƑƑǋĿŠĳ�Ŀƙ�ƑîƥĿūŠîŕɒ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�Ŀƙ�ĿƑƑîƥĿūŠîŕ�

�ŠǊĿĚƥǋ�ČîŠ�ċĚČūŞĚ�îŕŕ�ŒĿŠēƙ�ūĲ�ŠūŠƙĚŠƙĿČîŕ��ĚƙƎĚČĿîŕŕǋ�

ǅ�ĚŠ�ċĚĿŠĳ�ĚĳĳĚē�ūŠ�ċǋ�Ŀƥƙ�ƥƑƭƙƥǋ�ĲƑĿĚŠēƙ2�ƎîƑîŠūĿî��

sensory overload and shame. A worry is wondering if you’ll 

ċĚ��ƑĚē�ċĚČîƭƙĚ�ǋūƭ��ƭĲĲĚē�î�ƎƑūŏĚČƥ�îƥ�ǅūƑŒɒ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�ČîŠ�

be the gnawing belief that everyone at your work hates 

Mental health

ǋūƭ��ƥ�Ě�ČūŠƙƥîŠƥ�ĲĚĚŕĿŠĳ�ƥ�îƥ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�Šūƥ�ĳūūē�ĚŠūƭĳ��� 

îŠē�ǅūŠēĚƑĿŠĳ�ǅ�ĚŠ�ǋūƭɫŕŕ�ċĚ�ƑƭŞċŕĚē���ǋ�ŠîƥƭƑĚ�� 

îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�ĚǊƎĚČƥƙ�ƥ�Ě�ǄĚƑǋ�ǅūƑƙĚ��ĚǄĚŠ�ĿĲ�ƥ�ĚƑĚ�îƑĚ�Šū�� 

ūƑ�ŞĿŠĿŞîŕ��Ƒūūƥƙ�ĲūƑ�ƥ�Ě�ČūŠČĚƑŠ���

The modern meltdown 

¬ū�Šūǅ�ǅĚɫǄĚ�ĚƙƥîċŕĿƙ�Ěē�ƥ�Ě�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠČĚ��Ŀƥɫƙ�ƥĿŞĚ�ƥū��Šē�

ūƭƥ�ŏƭƙƥ�ǅ�ǋ�Ŀƙ�Ŀƥ�ƥ�îƥ�ƙū�ŞîŠǋ�ūĲ�ūƭƑ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�îƑĚ�

�ĚîēĿŠĳ�ĿŠƥū�ēĿîĳŠūƙîċŕĚ�ƥĚƑƑĿƥūƑǋ����ŠǊĿĚƥǋ�Ŀƙ�î�ŠîƥƭƑîŕ�

human response to being challenged; it’s part and parcel  

ūĲ�ŕĿĲĚ�ɫ�ƙîǋƙ�'Ƒ� �Ě�¤ūƙĚċĚƑƥ�� ƭċ�gĚîēĚƑ�îƥ�ȅƥ��¬ƥūŒĚ�

sĚǅĿŠĳƥūŠ�îŠē�î� ūŠƙƭŕƥîŠƥ� ŕĿŠĿČîŕ�¡ƙǋČ�ūŕūĳĿƙƥ���¹�Ě�îĿŞ�

is for children to feel supported enough that they can learn 

ĲƑūŞ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�îŠǊĿĚƥĿĚƙ�îŠē�Šūƥ�ċĚ�ūǄĚƑǅ�ĚŕŞĚē�ċǋ�ƥ�ĚŞ���ƭƥ�

ċĚĲūƑĚ�ǅĚ�ČîŠ�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ��ǅĚ��îǄĚ�ƥū��Ƒƙƥ�ƭŠēĚƑƙƥîŠē�ǅ�ǋ�ɫ

Pressure to succeed 

¹�Ě�¡Ŀƙî�ƥĚƙƥƙ�ɝ�ƭƙƭîŕŕǋ�î�ŞîƑŒĚƑ�ūĲ�î�ŠîƥĿūŠɫƙ�ƙŞîƑƥƙ�ɝ�

ƑĚǄĚîŕĚē�ƥ�Ě�Àe�ǅîƙ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƥūƎ��ǄĚ�ČūƭŠƥƑĿĚƙ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ǅūƑŕē�

for our children’s (particularly girls’) disproportionately high 

ĲĚîƑ�ūĲ�ĲîĿŕƭƑĚ�� ūƑƑĚŕîƥĚ�ƥ�Ŀƙ�ǅĿƥ��sO¬�ēîƥî�ƥ�îƥ�ūŠĚ�ĿŠ��ǄĚ�

ĳĿƑŕƙ�ĿŠ��ƑĿƥîĿŠ�ƙƥƑƭĳĳŕĚƙ�ǅĿƥ��ĚŞūƥĿūŠîŕ�ēĿƙūƑēĚƑƙ�ċǋ�ƥ�Ě� 

îĳĚ�ūĲ�ȂȊ��îŠē�ǋūƭ�ČîŠ�ƙĚĚ�ƥ�Ě�ēîŞîĳĚ�ūĲ�ǅ�îƥ� �Ě� 

Čîŕŕƙ���ČūŠƥĿŠƭîŕ�îƙƙĚƙƙŞĚŠƥ�ĲƑūŞ�îŠ�ĚîƑŕǋ�îĳĚ�ƥ�îƥ� 

teaches children that they are only valued if they  

achieve academically’. 

This demand to constantly optimise their futures means  

our younger generation are carrying around economic 

îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�ŕūŠĳ�ċĚĲūƑĚ�ƥ�ĚǋɫǄĚ�ŏūĿŠĚē�ƥ�Ě�ǅūƑŒĿŠĳ�ǅūƑŕē�

The cynical cycle

�Šē�ǅ�îƥɫƙ�ƥ�ĚƑĚ��ƑĿĳ�ƥ�îŕūŠĳƙĿēĚ�ƥ�Ŀƙ�ƎĚƑĲĚČƥĿūŠĿƙŞ5� 

��ēūƙĚ�ūĲ�ēūƭċƥ�ƙū��ĚîǄǋ�ƥ�îƥ��ǅ�ĿŕĚ�ċƑĚîŒĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ċîČŒƙ� 

ƥū�îČ�ĿĚǄĚ��ƥ�Ě�ǋūƭƥ��ūĲ�ƥūēîǋ�ČîŠ�ƙūŞĚƥĿŞĚƙ�ƙƭƙƎĚČƥ� 

that their best efforts aren’t actually leading anywhere.  

¹�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ŕĚƙƙ�ǅūƑƑĿĚē�îċūƭƥ�ǅ�îƥɫƙ��ĿēĿŠĳ�ƭŠēĚƑ�ƥ�Ě�ċĚē��

îŠē��îƑĳƭîċŕǋ�ŞūƑĚ�ƥ�îŠ�îŠǋ�ūƥ�ĚƑ�ĳĚŠĚƑîƥĿūŠ�ċĚĲūƑĚ�ƥ�ĚŞ��

îƑĚ�ĿŠƙƥĚîē�ŒĚƎƥ�ƭƎ�ċǋ�ǅūƑƑĿĚƙ�ūǄĚƑ�ēĚċƥ��ƥ�Ě�ČŕĿŞîƥĚ�ČƑĿƙĿƙ��

ƙĚǊƭîŕ�ČūŠƙĚŠƥ��îŠē�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ēĿƙƥƑƭƙƥ�ūĲ�ĿŠƙƥĿƥƭƥĿūŠƙ�îŠē�ƎūŕĿƥĿČƙ�

�ƙ� �Ě�ƙîǋƙ���TŠĚƐƭîŕĿƥĿĚƙ�ċîƙĚē�ūŠ�ƑîČĚ��ĳĚŠēĚƑ��Čŕîƙƙ��

ǅĚîŕƥ���ƙĚǊƭîŕĿƥǋ��Ǝ�ǋƙĿČîŕ�îċĿŕĿƥǋ�îŠē�ƑĚŕĿĳĿūŠ�îŕŕ�ČūŠƥƑĿċƭƥĚ�

ƥūǅîƑēƙ�ƥ�Ě�ŞîŠĿĲĚƙƥîƥĿūŠ�ūĲ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋɫ�ɝ�îŠē�ūƭƑ�ǋūƭƥ��îƑĚ�

savvier to the issues than ever before.

Digitally depressed

HƑūǅĿŠĳ�ƭƎ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ēĿĳĿƥîŕ�îĳĚ�Ŀƙ�Šū�ƎĿČŠĿČ��GƑūŞ�ĳîŞĿŠĳ�ƥū�

ƙūČĿîŕ�ŞĚēĿî��ƥ�Ě�ŕĿŠĚ�ċĚƥǅĚĚŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƑĚîŕ�ǅūƑŕē�îŠē�ƥ�Ě�ūŠŕĿŠĚ�

ǅūƑŕē�Ŀƙ�ċŕƭƑƑǋ�îƥ�ċĚƙƥ��ċƑĿŠĳĿŠĳ�ǅĿƥ��Ŀƥ�î�ŕĚǄĚŕ�ūĲ��ǋƎĚƑ�

connectedness that leaves little room for escape. 

��Àe�ƙƥƭēǋ�ĲūƭŠē�ƥ�îƥ��ūŠ�îǄĚƑîĳĚ��ƙŞîƑƥƎ�ūŠĚ�ƭƙĚƑƙ�

ƭŠŕūČŒ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�Ǝ�ūŠĚƙ�ȉȆ�ƥĿŞĚƙ�î�ēîǋ��îŠē�ƭƙĚ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ĲūƑ�îċūƭƥ�
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�OĚîŕƥ�ǋ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ��îǄĚ�î�ǅ�ūŕĚ�ƑîŠĳĚ�ūĲ�ĚŞūƥĿūŠƙ��Šūƥ�ŏƭƙƥ�
�îƎƎĿŠĚƙƙ�îŠē�ŏūǋ��ċƭƥ�ƙîēŠĚƙƙ��îŠĳĚƑ�îŠē�ĲĚîƑ��ƥūūɫ

�ǄĚ��ūƭƑƙ�����ŠūƑŞîŕ�ƎîƑƥ�ūĲ�î�Č�Ŀŕēɫƙ�ēĚǄĚŕūƎŞĚŠƥ�Ŀƙ�

ČūŞƎîƑĿƙūŠ�ɫ�ŠūƥĚƙ� �Ě���ċƭƥ�ĚǊƎūƙƭƑĚ�ƥū�ƙūČĿîŕ�ŞĚēĿî�

means that children are doing so against an unrealistic 

ċĚŠČ�ŞîƑŒ�ɫ�Tƥɫƙ�Šū�ƙƭƑƎƑĿƙĚ��ƥ�ĚŠ��ƥ�îƥ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�ēĚƑĿǄĚē�ĲƑūŞ�

ČūŞƎîƑĿƙūŠ��ēĿƙƥƑîČƥĿūŠ��ƙŕĚĚƎ�ēĿƙƑƭƎƥĿūŠ�îŠē�G~q~� 

(fear of missing out) can all be linked to living our lives 

through our screens. 

The pursuit of happiness

TŠ�ØĚƙƥĚƑŠ�ČƭŕƥƭƑĚ��ǅ�ĚƑĚ�ŠĚĳîƥĿǄĚ�ĚŞūƥĿūŠƙ�îƑĚ�ƎūŕĿČĚē�

îŠē�îƥƥîĿŠĿŠĳ��îƎƎĿŠĚƙƙ�Ŀƙ�î�ƑūƭŠēɠƥ�ĚɠČŕūČŒ�ĳūîŕ��ŒĿēƙ� 

ČîŠ�ƐƭĿČŒŕǋ�ĚŠē�ƭƎ�ċĚŕĿĚǄĿŠĳ�ƥ�îƥ�ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĿŠĳ�ŠĚĳîƥĿǄĚ�

emotions equals failure. And with a societal framework that 

tends to protect against the negative in favour of perpetual 

ƎūƙĿƥĿǄĿƥǋ���ūǅ�ČîŠ�ūƭƑ�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ċĚ�ĚǊƎĚČƥĚē�ƥū�ČūƎĚ�

ǅ�ĚŠ�ēîƑŒŠĚƙƙ�ƙƥƑĿŒĚƙ5��¹�îƥɫƙ�ǅ�ǋ�TɫŞ�î��ƭĳĚ�ĲîŠ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�

¡ĿǊîƑ��ŕŞ�TŠƙĿēĚ�~ƭƥ�ɫ�ƙîǋƙ� �Ě���Tƥ�ƑĚŞĿŠēƙ�ƭƙ�îŕŕ�ƥ�îƥ�

�Ěîŕƥ�ǋ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ��îǄĚ�î�ǅ�ūŕĚ�ƑîŠĳĚ�ūĲ�ĚŞūƥĿūŠƙ��Šūƥ�ŏƭƙƥ�

�îƎƎĿŠĚƙƙ�îŠē�ŏūǋ��ċƭƥ�ƙîēŠĚƙƙ��îŠĳĚƑ�îŠē�ĲĚîƑ��ƥūū�ɫ

How to spot anxiety: telltale signs 

Do you know someone who’s withdrawing more and  

ŞūƑĚ�ĲƑūŞ�ƙūČĿîŕ�ƙĿƥƭîƥĿūŠƙ5�qîǋċĚ�ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ČĿƥĿŠĳ�ĿƑƑîƥĿūŠîŕ�

Ǝ�ūċĿîƙ��ĲîƥĿĳƭĚ�ūƑ�îƑĚ�ƭŠîċŕĚ�ƥū�ČūŠČĚŠƥƑîƥĚ5��ŠǊĿĚƥǋ� 

ČîŠ�îƎƎĚîƑ�ĿŠ�î�ŠƭŞċĚƑ�ūĲ�ĲūƑŞƙ�ŏƭƙƥ�ŕĿŒĚ�ƥ�ĚƙĚ��Tƥ�ČîŠ�� 

ūĲ�ČūƭƑƙĚ��ČƑĚĚƎ�ƭƎ�îƙ�î�ƎîŠĿČ�îƥƥîČŒ�ɝ�ǄĿƙĿċŕĚ�ēĿƙƎŕîǋƙ�ūĲ�

ċƑĚîƥ�ŕĚƙƙŠĚƙƙ�îŠē�ƎîŠĿČ��¹�ĚƑĚ�îƑĚ�ūƥ�ĚƑ�ƙƭċƥŕĚ�ƙĿĳŠƙ��ƥūū��

ƙƭČ��îƙ�ŕîČŒ�ūĲ�îƎƎĚƥĿƥĚ��ƑĚƙƥŕĚƙƙŠĚƙƙ�ūƑ�ĚǄĚŠ�ČŕĿŠĳĿŠĚƙƙɒ� 

îŠ�ūǄĚƑƑĿēĿŠĳ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū�ƥîŕŒ��ūǄĚƑƙ�îƑĚ�ūƑ�ēĿƙƑƭƎƥ��

Summertime sadness 

Think the wintertime blues are the only time to be  

ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�ǅîƥČ��ĲūƑ�ƙǋŞƎƥūŞƙ�ūĲ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋ5�¹�ĿŠŒ�îĳîĿŠ�� 

SAD (seasonal affective disorder) is most commonly 

thought of as a depression triggered by the onslaught of 

ēîƑŒĚƑ��ƙ�ūƑƥĚƑ�ēîǋƙ���ƭƥ�Ŀƥ�Ŀƙ�ĿŠ�ĲîČƥ�ƎūƙƙĿċŕĚ�ƥū�ĳĚƥ�Ŀƥ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�

ƙƭŞŞĚƑ��ĚƙƎĚČĿîŕŕǋ�ĲūƑ�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ�ǅĿƥ��ēĿƙƑƭƎƥĚē�ƙČ�ĚēƭŕĚƙ�îƙ�

schools break for summer. It also can hit those forcing 

ƥ�ĚŞƙĚŕǄĚƙ�ƥū��îǄĚ�ĲƭŠ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƙƭŠ��ūƑ�ƥ�ūƙĚ�ƙƥƑƭĳĳŕĿŠĳ�ǅĿƥ��

body image issues in the heat. You never know 

what people are going through.

>

First responders: three common  

scenarios and how to deal with them 

We asked Che to share some situations 

ĲƑūŞ��ĚƑ�ČūŠǄĚƑƙîƥĿūŠƙ�ǅĿƥ��ŕĚîēĚƑƙ��îċūƭƥ�

how to support young people who are 

ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĿŠĳ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋ2�

1. During a group night, one of our Cubs 

ŕūČŒĚē�ƥ�ĚŞƙĚŕǄĚƙ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ċîƥ�ƑūūŞ$�ǅ�ĚƑĚ�ǅĚ�

could hear them breathing loudly. Their parents 

ƥūŕē�ƭƙ�ƥ�ĚǋɫǄĚ��îē�ƎîŠĿČ�îƥƥîČŒƙ�ċĚĲūƑĚ��

Þūƭ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū�ČîŕŞŕǋ�ĳĚƥ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ƥū�ūƎĚŠ�ƥ�Ě�ēūūƑ��ƙū�ƥ�Ěǋ�

ČîŠ�ċƑĚîƥ�Ě�ĿŠ�ƥĿŞĚ�ǅĿƥ��ǋūƭ��ƙŕūǅŕǋ��¤ĚŞĿŠē�ƥ�ĚŞ� 

they’ve felt this way before and it always gets better. 

TēĚîŕŕǋ��ǋūƭɫŕŕ��Šē�ūƭƥ�îċūƭƥ�ǅ�îƥ��îƎƎĚŠĚē�ƥū�ČîƭƙĚ� 

ƥ�Ŀƙ�ƎîŠĿČ��ǅĿƥ�ūƭƥ�ŏƭŞƎĿŠĳ�ƥū�ČūŠČŕƭƙĿūŠƙ�ūƑ�ŕĚîēĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�

conversation. It’s about navigating the line between over  

or under reacting. If it’s something within your power as a 

ŕĚîēĚƑ�ƥū�ČūŠƥƑūŕ�ɚŕĿŒĚ�î�ċƭŕŕǋɛ��ƑĚîƙƙƭƑĚ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ƥ�îƥ�îČƥĿūŠ� 

ǅĿŕŕ�ċĚ�ƥîŒĚŠ��ÀŕƥĿŞîƥĚŕǋ��ƑĚƎĚîƥ�ƥ�Ě�ĚǄĚŠƥƙ�ƥū�ƥ�Ě�ǋūƭŠĳ�

person’s caregivers at the end.

2. During the night on an international camp, one of the 

Scouts comes to tell us that another Scout is crying and 

wants to go home. What do we do? 

'ĚČƑĚîƙĿŠĳ�Ǝ�ǋƙĿČîŕ�ēĿƙƥƑĚƙƙ�Ŀƙ�ŒĚǋ��ċǋ�îƙŒĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ƥū� 

ƙĿƥ�ĿŠ�î�ČūŞĲūƑƥîċŕĚ�ƎūƙĿƥĿūŠ��ƙƎĚîŒĿŠĳ�ČîŕŞŕǋ�ūƑ�îƙŒĿŠĳ�

positive questions (what can they think of on the camp  

ƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ěǋ��îǄĚ�ĚŠŏūǋĚē5ɛ��¹�ĚŠ�Ŀƥɫƙ�îċūƭƥ�ŠūƑŞîŕĿƙĿŠĳ�

�ūŞĚƙĿČŒŠĚƙƙ�ɝ�ƥîŕŒĿŠĳ�îċūƭƥ�î�ƥĿŞĚ�ǋūƭɫǄĚ�ĲĚŕƥ��ūŞĚƙĿČŒ�

Čūƭŕē�ǅūƑŒ��TĲ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ƙƥĿŕŕ�ǅîŠƥ�ƥū�ĳū��ūŞĚ��ǋūƭ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū�

ƎƑūċŕĚŞ�ƙūŕǄĚ�ƥūĳĚƥ�ĚƑ��ǅ�ĿŕĚ�ŞîŒĿŠĳ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ĲĚĚŕ�ĿŠ�ČūŠƥƑūŕ��

'ū�ƥ�Ěǋ�ƙĿŞƎŕǋ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū��ĚîƑ�ƥ�Ě�ǄūĿČĚ�ūĲ�î�ŕūǄĚē�ūŠĚ5� 

Ø�îƥ�ǅūƭŕē��ĚŕƎ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ƙƥîǋ�îƥ�ČîŞƎ�î�ċĿƥ�ŕūŠĳĚƑ5� 

Þūƭ�ŞîŒĚ�ƥ�Ě�Čîŕŕ��ūŞĚ��ƥĚŕŕ�ƥ�Ě�ČîƑĚĳĿǄĚƑƙ��îŠē� 

devise a plan together. 

3. On a trip to the park on a section night, a Cub 

experienced a panic attack when approached by a  

dog off its lead. We had been made aware that they 

�îǄĚ�î�Ǝ�ūċĿî�ūĲ�ēūĳƙ��Ø�îƥɫƙ�ƥ�Ě�ƑĿĳ�ƥ�ƥ�ĿŠĳ�ƥū�ēū�

¡�ūċĿîƙ�ƥ�îƥ�ČîƭƙĚ�ĚǊƥƑĚŞĚ�ēĿƙƥƑĚƙƙ�ƑĚƐƭĿƑĚ��îċūǄĚ�îŕŕ��

ČîŕŞ��'ūŠɫƥ�ƑĚ�ĚČƥ�ƥ�Ě�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚƑƙūŠɫƙ�ƎîŠĿČ�îŠē�ƙƎĚîŒ� 

ĿŠ�ĳĚŠƥŕĚ�ƥūŠĚƙ��¤ĚŞĿŠē�ƥ�ĚŞ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�ƥ�ĚƑĚ�îŠē�ƎƑĚƙĚŠƥ� 

ǅĿƥ��ƥ�ĚŞ��îŠē�ƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ƙĿƥƭîƥĿūŠɫƙ�ƥĚŞƎūƑîƑǋ��'ūŠɫƥ�Ƒƭƙ��

them to feel better and keep a watchful eye on them  

ƭŠƥĿŕ�ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�ċîČŒ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ČîƑĚĳĿǄĚƑ��ǅ�ū�ƙ�ūƭŕē�ċĚ�

ŠūƥĿ�Ěē�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ĚǄĚŠƥƙ�
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Tips for managing anxiety 

Q   Don’t dismiss it.�$'ūŠɫƥ�ǅūƑƑǋɫ��$ǋūƭɫŕŕ�ċĚ��ŠĚɫ�� 

‘calm down’ – try to avoid this kind of talk.  

gĚƥ�ƥ�ūƙĚ�ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĿŠĳ�îŠǊĿĚƥǋ�ŒŠūǅ�ƥ�îƥ��ĳ�ƥ� 

ūƑ��Ŀĳ�ƥ�îƑĚŠɫƥ�ƥ�Ě�ūŠŕǋ�ūƎƥĿūŠƙ�ɝ�ĚŠČūƭƑîĳĚ�ƥ�ĚŞ� 

to accept their feelings.

Q   Never undervalue a good night’s sleep. The theme  

of this year’s Mental Health Awareness Week  

(18–24 May) is sleep. Studies show a lack of it directly 

contributes to anxiety disorders (with sleep disruption 

present in nearly all psychiatric disorders).

Q   Get a journal. Journaling is a non-judgmental practice 

ƥ�îƥɫƙ�ċĚĚŠ�ƎƑūǄĚŠ�ƥū��îǄĚ�ŞîŠǋ�ċĚŠĚ�ƥƙ�ĲūƑ�ĳūūē�

mental health. Writing regular journal entries is  

�ĚŕƎĲƭŕ�ĿŠ�ƎƑūČĚƙƙĿŠĳ�îŠē�ČūŠĲƑūŠƥĿŠĳ�ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�

experiences, events and feelings. 

Q   Indulge in some ‘ecotherapy’. A fancy word for 

improving mental health by heading outside, this is 

perfect for Scouts. Spending time outdoors is proven 

to help with a variety of mood disorders, as well as 

lowering blood pressure and levels of the stress 

hormone cortisol.

Q   Talk to someone. Whether it’s a family member, friend, 

teacher or Scout leader, remember that there’s nothing 

more therapeutic than sharing the load with an 

ƭŠēĚƑƙƥîŠēĿŠĳ�ČūŠ�ēîŠƥ��qĿŠē���ŠǊĿĚƥǋ�Àe�îŠē� 

No Panic all operate helplines.    
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~ŠĚ�ƥƑîŠƙîƥŕîŠƥĿČ��Ŀĳ�ƥ�ĚŞĿƥƙ�ŞūƑĚ�ČîƑċūŠ�ēĿūǊĿēĚ�ƥ�îŠ�î�ǋĚîƑɫƙ�

ǅūƑƥ��ūĲ�ēƑĿǄĿŠĳ�ūƑ�ĚîƥĿŠĳ�ŞĚîƥ��¬ū��ĿĲ�ǋūƭ�ŕūǄĚ�ƥū�ƥƑîǄĚŕ�� 

Ŀƙ�Ŀƥ�ƎūƙƙĿċŕĚ�ƥū�ċūƥ��ĚǊƎŕūƑĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƎŕîŠĚƥ�îŠē�ƎƑūƥĚČƥ�ĿƥZ��

ØūƑēƙ[�cîČƐƭĚŕĿŠĚ�gîŠēĚǋ�\�TŕŕƭƙƥƑîƥĿūŠ[� ƑĿƙƥĿîŠ�qîŕîĳŬŠ�HîƑČĿî

Travel vs planet

 

 

Þūƭ�ƙƥĚƎ�ūŠƥū�î�ƎŕîŠĚ�

ɝ��ĿČŒ�ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��ƥ�Ě�

Č�îŠŠĚŕƙ��Ěîƥ�ǋūƭƑ�ƎƑĚɠƎƑĚƎîƑĚē�

ŞĚîŕ��Šūē�ƥū�ƥ�Ě�ƙƥƑîŠĳĚƑ�ċĚƙĿēĚ�ǋūƭ�

ɝ�îŠē�î�ĲĚǅ��ūƭƑƙ�ŕîƥĚƑ��ǋūƭɫƑĚ�ƑĿēĿŠĳ�

ČƭƑŕƙ�ūĲ�ċŕƭĚ�ǅîǄĚƙ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�ūƥ�ĚƑ�ƙĿēĚ�ūĲ�

ƥ�Ě�ǅūƑŕē�� îŞƎĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�î�ƑĚē�ēĚƙĚƑƥ�

ƭŠēĚƑ�ŞūūŠŕĿĳ�ƥ��/ŠƥĚƑĿŠĳ�î�ƎĿŠĚ�

ĲūƑĚƙƥ�ƥ�ĿČŒ�ǅĿƥ��ŞĿƙƥ��

/ēĳĿŠĳ�ƭƎ�

ūŠƥū�ƥ�Ě�ƎƑĚČĿƎĿČĚ�

ūĲ�î�ŞūƭŠƥîĿŠ��îŠē�ƥ�ĚƑĚ��

ƎĚĚƑĿŠĳ�ūƭƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ċĿƑēƙ�îŠē�

ƙƥƑĚîŞƙ�îŠē�ǄîŕŕĚǋƙ�ċĚŕūǅ��ǋūƭ�

Šē�ǋūƭƑƙĚŕĲ�ƎîŠƥĿŠĳ[�&Øūǅ�ɫ�

¹ƑîǄĚŕ�ČîŠ�ĿŕŕƭŞĿŠîƥĚ�ŠîƥƭƑĚɫƙ� 

ēĿǄĚƑƙĿƥǋ��ĚŠƑĿČ�ĿŠĳ�ūƭƑ�ŕĿǄĚƙ�ǅĿƥ��

ūƎƎūƑƥƭŠĿƥĿĚƙ�ƥū�îƎƎƑĚČĿîƥĚ�ƥ�Ě� 

ǅūƑŕē�ĿŠ�îŕŕ�Ŀƥƙ�ĳŕūƑǋ��

�Šē�ƙū��ČūŞĿŠĳ�ƥū�ƥĚƑŞƙ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ě� 

ĲîČƥ�ƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ǅîǋ�ǅĚ�ŏĚƥ�ƥū�îŕŕ�ƥ�ūƙĚ�

ŞîŏĚƙƥĿČ��ĲîƑɠ�ƭŠĳ�ēĚƙƥĿŠîƥĿūŠƙ�Ŀƙ� 

î�ŒĚǋ�ČƭŕƎƑĿƥ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ĳ�ƥ�îĳîĿŠƙƥ�

ĳŕūċîŕ�ǅîƑŞĿŠĳ�ČîŠ�ĲĚĚŕ�ŕĿŒĚ� 

î��îƑē�ŕūƙƙ��
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Plane shame

�ǋ�ċƭƑŠĿŠĳ�ĲƭĚŕ��

îĿƑƎŕîŠĚƙ�ĚŞĿƥ� ~��îŠē�

ūƥ�ĚƑ��îƑŞĲƭŕ�ĳƑĚĚŠ�ūƭƙĚ�

ĳîƙĚƙ��Ŀĳ��ƭƎ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�

îƥŞūƙƎ�ĚƑĚ��¹�Ě�îǄĿîƥĿūŠ�

ĿŠēƭƙƥƑǋ�ƎƑūēƭČĚƙ�îƑūƭŠē� 

ȃʣ�ūĲ�ĳŕūċîŕ� ~��ĚŞĿƙƙĿūŠƙ�� 

ǅ�ĿČ��Şîǋ�Šūƥ�ƙĚĚŞ�ƥ�îƥ�ƙ�ūČŒĿŠĳ�

ƭŠƥĿŕ�ŕĚîƑŠĿŠĳ�ƥ�îƥ�ŕĚƙƙ�ƥ�îŠ�Ȃȁʣ� 

ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ǅūƑŕēɫƙ�ƎūƎƭŕîƥĿūŠ��îƙ� 

ċĚĚŠ�ūŠ�î�ƎŕîŠĚ�

�TŠ�îēēĿƥĿūŠ��ŕūǅ�ūƑ�ŠūŠɠĚǊĿƙƥĚŠƥ�

ƥîǊĚƙ�ūŠ�îǄĿîƥĿūŠ�ĲƭĚŕ�ŞĚîŠƙ� 

ŕūǅ�ĲîƑĚƙ�îŠē�ĚǄĚŠ�ŞūƑĚ��Ŀĳ�ƥƙ��

'ĚƙƎĿƥĚ�îēǄîŠČĿŠĳ�ƥĚČ�Šūŕūĳǋ�îŠē�

ŞūƑĚ�ĲƭĚŕɠĚĲČĿĚŠƥ�ĚŠĳĿŠĚƙ��ƥ�Ě�

ƑîƎĿē�îŠē�ĿŠČƑĚîƙĿŠĳ�ĳƑūǅƥ��ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�

îĿƑ�ƥƑîǄĚŕ�ĿŠēƭƙƥƑǋ�ƙƭĳĳĚƙƥƙ�ƥ�îƥ�

ǅ�ĚŠ�Ŀƥ�ČūŞĚƙ�ƥū�ƥ�Ě�ēîŞîĳĿŠĳ�

ĚŠǄĿƑūŠŞĚŠƥîŕ�ĿŞƎîČƥ�ūĲ��ǋĿŠĳ��

ƥ�ĚƑĚɫƙ�Šū�ĚŠē�ĿŠ�ƙĿĳ�ƥ��

¹ūēîǋ��ǅĚ�ŒŠūǅ�ŞūƑĚ�ƥ�îŠ�

ĚǄĚƑ�ċĚĲūƑĚ�îċūƭƥ�ƥ�Ě�

ƥĚƑƑĿĲǋĿŠĳ�ĚĲĲĚČƥƙ�ūĲ�

ČîƑċūŠ�

ĚŞĿƙƙĿūŠƙ�

îŠē�ĳŕūċîŕ�

ǅîƑŞĿŠĳ��îŠē�ƙū�ǋūƭ�

Şîǋ�ĲĚĚŕ�î�ƎîŠĳ�ūĲ�ĳƭĿŕƥ�

ǅ�ĚŠ�ĚǋĚĿŠĳ�î��Ŀĳ�ƥ�ƥū�ǋūƭƑ�

ŠĚǊƥ�ēĚƙƥĿŠîƥĿūŠ��ċĚĲūƑĚ�

ƑĚŞĚŞċĚƑĿŠĳ�ƥ�îƥ�Þūƭ¹ƭċĚ�ČŕĿƎ�

ūĲ�î�ƎūŕîƑ�ċĚîƑ�ƙČƑîŞċŕĿŠĳ�ĲƑūŞ�

ūŠĚ�ŞĚŕƥĿŠĳ�ĿČĚċĚƑĳ�ƥū�ƥ�Ě�ŠĚǊƥ�

TŠ�¬ǅĚēĚŠ��ƥ�ĚǋɫǄĚ�ČūŞĚ�ƭƎ�ǅĿƥ�� 

î�ƥĚƑŞ�ĲūƑ�ƥ�Ě�ĲĚĚŕĿŠĳ[�&�ǋĳƙŒîŞɫ��

ŞĚîŠĿŠĳ��Ŀĳ�ƥ�ƙ�îŞĚ��¹�Ě�îŠƥĿɠ

�ǋĿŠĳ�ŞūǄĚŞĚŠƥ�ĚŠČūƭƑîĳĚƙ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�

ƥū�ƙƥūƎ��ǋĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�ūƑēĚƑ�ƥū�ŕūǅĚƑ�

ČîƑċūŠ�ĚŞĿƙƙĿūŠƙ��Tƥɫƙ�ŒĿČŒĚē�ūĲĲ�î�

ǅūƑŕēǅĿēĚ�ŞūǄĚŞĚŠƥ�ūĲ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�

ǅ�ūɫǄĚ�ǄūǅĚē�ƥū�ĳū��Ŀĳ�ƥɠĲƑĚĚ��

Is there hope for clean  

fuel alternatives?

�ĚČîƭƙĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƎƑūČĚƙƙ�ūĲ�ĳĚŠĚƑîƥĿŠĳ�

ċĿūĲƭĚŕƙ�Ŀƙ�î�ēƑĿǄĚƑ�ūĲ�ēĚĲūƑĚƙƥîƥĿūŠ��

ĳƑĚĚŠ�ĲƭĚŕ�îŕƥĚƑŠîƥĿǄĚƙ�îƑĚ�

ēĚƙƥƑƭČƥĿǄĚ�ĿŠ�ūƥ�ĚƑ�ǅîǋƙ�� 

�Šē�ǅ�ĿŕĚ�ĚŕĚČƥƑĿČ��Ŀĳ�ƥƙ�Şîǋ� 

ƙūƭŠē�ŕĿŒĚ�î��ūƎĚĲƭŕ�îŕƥĚƑŠîƥĿǄĚ��

ƎƑūēƭČĿŠĳ�ĚŕĚČƥƑĿČĿƥǋ�îŠē�ċîƥƥĚƑĿĚƙ�

�îƙ�îŠ�ĚŠǄĿƑūŠŞĚŠƥîŕ�ĿŞƎîČƥ��ƥūū��

îŠē�ƥ�Ě�ċîƥƥĚƑǋɠūƎĚƑîƥĚē�

ƥĚČ�Šūŕūĳǋ�ŠĚĚēĚē�ƥū��ǋ�ŕîƑĳĚ�

îĿƑČƑîĲƥ�ƙĿŞƎŕǋ�ēūĚƙŠɫƥ�ĚǊĿƙƥ�ǋĚƥ�� 

ƙū�ƥ�Ŀƙ�Ŀƙ�ƭŠŕĿŒĚŕǋ�ƥū��îƎƎĚŠ� 

îŠǋƥĿŞĚ�ƙūūŠ���

So, what can we do?

Q  Hū��Ŀĳ�ƥɠĲƑĚĚ��qîŒĚ�ǋūƭƑ� 

ƎŕĚēĳĚ�îƥ��Ŀĳ	ƥĲƑĚĚ�Čū�ƭŒ� 

Q   ūŞŞĿƥ�ƥū�ĲĚǅĚƑ��Ŀĳ�ƥƙ���ǋ�ēĿƑĚČƥ�

ɚċĚČîƭƙĚ�ƥîŒĿŠĳ�ūĲĲ�ƭƙĚƙ�ŞūƑĚ�ĲƭĚŕ�

ƥ�îŠ�ČƑƭĿƙĿŠĳ��ĲĚǅĚƑ�ƥîŒĚɠūĲĲƙ�

ŞĚîŠ�ŕĚƙƙ�ČîƑċūŠɛ��îŠē�ŠĚǄĚƑ�

Č�ūūƙĚ�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙ�ūƑ�Ƒƙƥ�Čŕîƙƙ��

ǅ�ĚƑĚ�ČîƑċūŠ�ĚŞĿƙƙĿūŠƙ�îƑĚ�

Ȅɝȅ�ƥĿŞĚƙ��Ŀĳ�ĚƑ� 

ƎĚƑ�ƎîƙƙĚŠĳĚƑ�� 

Q  ¬ūŞĚ�Čîŕŕ� 

it an 

ĚǊČƭƙĚ� 

ƥū�ČūŠƥĿŠƭĚ�

ƎūŕŕƭƥĿŠĳ��ċƭƥ�ČîƑċūŠ�

ūĲĲƙĚƥƥĿŠĳ�îŕŕūǅƙ�ǋūƭ�ƥū�

ūĲĲƙĚƥ�ƥ�Ě�ĚŞĿƙƙĿūŠƙ�ĲƑūŞ�

ǋūƭƑ��Ŀĳ�ƥ�ċǋ�ƎîǋĿŠĳ�ĚǊƥƑî�ƥū�

ĿŠǄĚƙƥ�ĿŠ�ĚŠǄĿƑūŠŞĚŠƥîŕ�ƎƑūŏĚČƥƙ�

ɚŕĿŒĚ�ƎŕîŠƥĿŠĳ�ƥƑĚĚƙ��ĿŠƙƥîŕŕĿŠĳ�

ƙūŕîƑ�ƎîŠĚŕƙ�ūƑ�ĲƭŠēĿŠĳ�ƑĚŠĚǅîċŕĚ�

ĚŠĚƑĳǋɛ��ǅ�ĿČ��ƑĚēƭČĚ�ČîƑċūŠ�

ēĿūǊĿēĚ�ċǋ�ƥ�Ě�ƙîŞĚ�îŞūƭŠƥ�� 

Þūƭ�ČîŠ�ēū�ƥ�Ŀƙ�ċǋ�ƎîǋĿŠĳ�îŠ�

îēēĿƥĿūŠîŕ�Č�îƑĳĚ�ǅ�ĚŠ�ċūūŒĿŠĳ� 

î��Ŀĳ�ƥ�ūƑ�ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��î�ŠūŠɠƎƑūƥ� 

ƙƭČ��îƙ�îƥŞūƙĲîĿƑ�ēĚ��¬ūŞĚ�

îĿƑŕĿŠĚƙ�îŠē�ƥƑîǄĚŕ�ČūŞƎîŠĿĚƙ�

ƎƑūŞĿƙĚ�ČîƑċūŠ�ūĲĲƙĚƥƥĿŠĳ�ūŠ�îŕŕ�

ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ƥƑĿƎƙ��ƙū�ēū�ǋūƭƑ�ƑĚƙĚîƑČ��

ƥū�Šē�ƥ�Ě�ūŠĚƙ�ƥ�îƥ�ēū��

Q   ƑƭĿƙĚƙ�îƑĚ�ČîƑċūŠ�ČƭŕƎƑĿƥƙ�

ƥūū��ċƭƥ�ƥ�ĚƑĚ�îƑĚ�ŞūƑĚ�

ĚŠǄĿƑūŠŞĚŠƥîŕŕǋ�ĲƑĿĚŠēŕǋ�ƙĚîĲîƑĿŠĳ�

îŕƥĚƑŠîƥĿǄĚƙ��¹ū�ēĚŕĿǄĚƑ��ĚƑ�ƙƎĚĚČ��

îƥ�ƥ�Ě�Às�ČŕĿŞîƥĚ�ČūŠĲĚƑĚŠČĚ��

ČŕĿŞîƥĚ�îČƥĿǄĿƙƥ�HƑĚƥî�¹�ƭŠċĚƑĳ�

ƙîĿŕĚē�îČƑūƙƙ�ƥ�Ě��ƥŕîŠƥĿČ�ĿŠ�î� 

ǋîČ�ƥ��¹�ĚƑĚɫƙ�îŕƙū�î�ĳƑūǅĿŠĳ�

ŠƭŞċĚƑ�ūĲ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ǅ�ū�ċūūŒ�

ƎŕîČĚƙ�ūŠ�ČîƑĳū�ƙ�ĿƎƙ�� 

¹�ĚƑĚ�îƑĚ�ǅĚċƙĿƥĚƙ�ƥ�îƥ� 

ČîŠ��ĚŕƎ�ǋūƭ�ēū�ƥ�Ŀƙ�� 

Q �¹ƑîǄĚŕ�ċǋ�ƥƑîĿŠ���ƙĿēĚ�ĲƑūŞ�

ċĿŒĿŠĳ�ūƑ�ǅîŕŒĿŠĳ��Ŀƥɫƙ�îƑĳƭîċŕǋ� 

ƥ�Ě�Şūƙƥ�ĚŠǄĿƑūŠŞĚŠƥîŕŕǋ�ĲƑĿĚŠēŕǋ�

ǅîǋ�ƥū�ƥƑîǄĚŕ��ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�îēēĚē�ƎĚƑŒ�

ūĲ�ĚŠîċŕĿŠĳ�ǋūƭ�ƥū�îēŞĿƑĚ�ƥ�Ě�

ƙČĚŠĚƑǋ��TŠ�¬ǅĚēĚŠ��Ŀƥɫƙ�ŕĚē�ƥū�î�

�îƙ�ƥîĳ��*ƥĆĳƙŒǋƑƥ[�&ƥƑîĿŠ�ċƑîĳɫ�� 

GūƑ�ƥƑîĿŠ�ƥƑîǄĚŕ�ƥĿƎƙ��ǄĿƙĿƥ� 

ƙĚîƥȇȂ�ČūŞ��

Q �TĲ�ǋūƭ�ČîŠɫƥ�ƥîŒĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƥƑîĿŠ�� 

ĳū�ċǋ�ČîƑɒ�ĚƙƎĚČĿîŕŕǋ�ĿĲ�Ŀƥɫƙ� 

ĚŕĚČƥƑĿČ��ČîƑƑǋĿŠĳ�ŞūƑĚ�ƥ�îŠ� 

ūŠĚ�ƎĚƑƙūŠ�îŠē�ǅ�ĚŠ� 

ĚǊƎŕūƑĿŠĳ�ŠĚîƑĚƑ� 

ƥū��ūŞĚ��



Telephone: 01753 882 640

office@paccarscoutcamp.org
www.paccarscoutcamp.org

• Modern fully segregated Toilets & Showers
• Indoor Accommodation: Trailfinders sleeps 40, Rowallan sleeps  
 30, Margaret Noble sleeps 22
• Camping on two main fields or one of 24 woodland campsites
• Activities include High Ropes, Zip Wires, Climbing, Abseiling,  
 Crate Stacking, Archery, Rifle Shooting, Indoor caving plus Nature  
 Trails and much more.
• Fully Qualified Instructors, all risk assessments on website

2020 @

20 Activities on siteIndoor accommodation and

Camping available all year

@PaccarScoutCamp @paccarscoutcamp

During these uncertain times we’ll be posting  
regular updates on Availability, Activities & Events  

at Paccar Scout Camp. Keep watching our Facebook  
page and Twitter feeds for the latest information.
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Time: Session+ 

Location: Indoors 

Cost: £££

Equipment

Q  Coping with loneliness information      

     sheet: scouts.org.uk/ 

     copingwithloneliness

Q   Loneliness ideas sheet:  

scouts.org.uk/lonelinessideas 

Q   Pens/pencils

Q   Flipchart paper 

Q   Sticky tack

Q   Sticky dots (optional) 

Before you begin

Q   You could run the ‘Company and 

kindness’ plan action activity to 

develop knowledge of the topic.

Q   Cut out the project ideas using the 

ideas sheet, for young people to 

use for inspiration (decide which 

ideas to include for the age group).

Q   You could contact local 

organisations for more ideas, 

and look at ‘lonely, not alone’ 

(lonelynotalone.org/get-involved), 

a website about youth loneliness. 

Instructions

1 Read the ‘coping with loneliness’ 

information sheet and discuss the 

ƑĚ�ĚČƥĿūŠ�ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠƙ��TĲ�ƥ�ĚƑĚɫƙ�ƥĿŞĚ��

you could role play to highlight some 

strategies to avoid loneliness and 

create a list of ‘top tips’ for avoiding 

feeling lonely. 

2 ¬ƎŕĿƥ�ĚǄĚƑǋūŠĚ�ĿŠƥū�ĚƐƭîŕ�ƥĚîŞƙ�

and give each team 5 minutes 

to list people who might be lonely in 

their community. Ask them to discuss 

why they thought that person might 

be lonely. Answers might include: 

older people, adult or young carers, 

people with a disability, homeless 

people, those in very rural areas, 

people with mental health issues, 

migrants or refugees, people moving 

to a new area or school or those who 

have suffered a bereavement. 

3 Research from the British Red 

Cross found that 81% of people 

thought they could do a kind act  

to help people who were lonely.  

The group should then consider the 

ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ĿēĚŠƥĿ�Ěē�îŠē�ŕĿƙƥ�îƥ�ŕĚîƙƥ�

one action they could take to help. 

Someone should record feedback and 

actions on a large sheet of paper. 

4 Give each team an idea from the 

Loneliness ideas sheet and ask 

them to discuss it then report back to 

the rest of the group. Have a vote to 

add the idea to the list if it would help 

people in their community. 

5 The whole group should then 

decide on the project they want 

to do. This could be done through 

discussion or using sticky dots or 

ƥĿČŒƙ�ūŠ�î��ĿƎČ�îƑƥ�ƥū�ēĚČĿēĚ�ūŠ�

the most popular project. Why not 

get even more creative and have 

the group come up with their own 

inventive way of voting?

6 The group should plan their 

project using the following 

ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠƙ�ƥū��ĚŕƎ�ƥ�ĚŞ2� 

Who do they plan to help?  

How will they contact/reach  

these people? What are they 

planning to do? What difference will 

it make? What will they need to make 

it happen? Do they need to do any 

fundraising or apply for funding?  

How long will it take? What are  

the challenges? How can these  

be overcome? What do they need  

to do to ensure the activity is safe? 

  

Agree as a group the plan of what 

they are going to deliver. 

Take it further:  

Why not develop this idea into a long 

lasting project to help you gain your  

ƙƥîĳĚ�Ȅ�îŠē�ȅ� ūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋ�TŞƎîČƥ�

Activity Badge? 

Consider how people cope with loneliness and come up with a 

project to support people who are lonely in your community

Take action on loneliness    
Beavers | Cubs | Scouts | Explorers 

A Million Hands activities in partnership with

Always complete a full risk assessment and share this with leaders and young people
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Time: 60 minutes

Location: Indoors 

Cost: £££

Equipment

Q   Press articles sheet: 

     scouts.org.uk/rewritethenews

Q   National and/or local newspapers 

Q   Colouring pens/pencils 

Q   Plain paper 

Before you begin

Q   Split the group into teams of 4–6. 

Q   Explain that they will be looking at 

how homelessness is portrayed in 

the media and how this might affect 

what people think about it.   

Q   Ask the groups to discuss what 

stories journalists might write about 

homelessness, or what stories they 

themselves have read or heard. 

Discuss whether these stories paint 

people affected by homelessness in 

a positive or negative light. 

Instructions

1 Print the press articles sheet and 

a few example articles referenced 

inside as a backup. Hand out 2–3 

newspapers or a copy of the press 

articles to each group (if there are no 

relevant stories in the paper). 

2Give the teams a few minutes to 

ŕūūŒ�ƥ�Ƒūƭĳ��îŠē��Šē�îŠǋ�ƙƥūƑĿĚƙ�

about people who are homeless.  

3Do the articles talk about the 

causes of homelessness and what 

can be done about it? Ask each team 

to choose one article that doesn’t and 

discuss what would make it more 

balanced. They could think about: 

What’s the overall tone? Does it say 

why a person became homeless?  

(eg losing a job, rising rent, relationship 

breakdown). Does it offer solutions? 

4Each team should take 10–15 

minutes to reframe the article.  

They can choose how they do  

this: rewrite it; discuss and retell it  

out loud; design a storyboard. How 

could the tone and messaging be 

improved? They should consider the 

way that homelessness or any person 

experiencing homelessness is spoken 

about. Is there information missing? 

Does the article mention any barriers 

the person faced, such as their rent 

increasing, or not being able to access 

support from the local council? Can 

they create a way for this person’s 

story to end positively, or provide hope 

for how to tackle homelessness? 

5Ask for volunteers to share their 

newly written articles with the 

group, and explain their changes.

6Send some of the group’s rewritten 

articles to the journalists who 

wrote the originals and explain why 

they made the changes. The journalist 

may respond, or the letter could be 

printed in the newspaper for other 

readers to see. Check the rewritten 

îƑƥĿČŕĚƙ��Ƒƙƥ��ƥū�ŞîŒĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ�

accurate and appropriate before 

sending them. If you’re unsure of  

any of the facts, take them out.  

Take it further 

Put together articles about issues 

around homelessness from the group’s 

local area and display these at your 

meeting place or other venue – young 

people can tell guests their ideas and 

inspire the community to take action. 

Young people could also be the 

journalists in their local community, 

writing stories about homelessness 

by researching online or contacting 

amillionhands@crisis.org.uk.  

The stories should be well-rounded 

and contain positive messages to 

improve public understanding. They 

could produce a booklet or magazine  

to send to their local paper or MP on 

how to reframe homelessness and  

re-enforce the fact that we can end it. 

Rewrite the news around homelessness, to show there are solutions  

and that together we can change people’s attitudes and solve it

Channel your inner journalist  
Cubs | Scouts | Explorers 

A Million Hands activities in partnership with

Always complete a full risk assessment and share this with leaders and young people
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Time: 60 minutes  

Location: Indoors

Cost: £££

Equipment

Q  Coloured pens/pencils

Q  Paper or light card

Q��¬ƥĿČŒǋ�ŠūƥĚƙ��ǅ�ĿƥĚċūîƑē�ūƑ��ĿƎČ�îƑƥ

Q  Pens

Q  Five Ways to Wellbeing chatterbox 

Before you begin 

This activity involves young people 

using Five Ways to Wellbeing 

chatterboxes. If your group has not 

made these before, use the Five 

Ways to Wellbeing chatterbox 

activity on the programme planning 

tool as a guide. It might be a good 

idea to make new ones, so the group 

can think of new questions.

Explain that this activity will give 

the group an opportunity to become 

‘Walk and Talk Ambassadors’. They 

will use the chatterbox as a fun tool 

for themselves and others to think 

about the Five Ways to Wellbeing. 

Instructions

1 The group should identify some 

questions they could ask each 

other about mental health and 

wellbeing to start a conversation.  

Ask the group to focus on open 

questions that will get people talking 

– by using words like what, when, 

why, how, where?

Some examples could include: 

Q   How do you look after  

your wellbeing? 

Q  Where do you feel happiest? 

Q  How do you connect with others? 

Q   When did you last learn something? 

Q   Why should we share our feelings? 

Q   Where would you go for support? 

Q   How are you feeling today? 

2 Ask the young people to write 

each of their ideas on sticky 

ŠūƥĚƙ��î�ǅ�ĿƥĚċūîƑē�ūƑ��ĿƎČ�îƑƥ��

Once you have collected all of 

these ideas, ask the group to pick 

their favourite questions and take a 

moment to think about what their 

own response might be if they were 

asked these questions by a friend. 

(You could run this step as a vote: 

using a show of hands and a tally  

to identify the group’s favourite  

5 questions.)

3 If they don’t already have 

chatterboxes, your group 

should make them and add their 

own favourite questions. Once the 

chatterboxes are ready, young people 

should pair up, go out for a walk  

(for guidance and support on walking, 

go to scouts.org.uk/a-z) and take 

it in turns to ask and answer the 

questions using their chatterboxes. 

The young people should answer 

using full sentences and ask follow up 

questions when possible, to keep the 

conversations going.

4 If you have time, ask the young 

people to switch partners and 

have another chat. (You could aim for 

5–10 minutes for each chat and pick a 

ƙƎĚČĿ�Č�ƑūƭƥĚ�ĲūƑ�ƥ�Ě�ǅîŕŒ�ĿŠ�îēǄîŠČĚ��

to make sure everyone is able to 

focus on their conversations and  

their partner’s answer.)

5 ¹�Ě��Šîŕ�ƙƥĚƎ�Ŀƙ�ƥū�ƥîƙŒ�ǋūƭƑ�

group with arranging to have 

a ‘Walk and Talk’ with at least 5 

different people in their lives, using 

their chatterboxes to promote the 

Five Ways to Wellbeing. Remind 

everyone they should only talk to 

people they trust and feel safe with, 

like a parent/carer, sibling, family 

member or friend.

Take it further

Why not include this idea as an  

icebreaker activity at a group  

camp or District activity? Bring the  

chatterbox with you and use it to 

start conversations. You might also  

want to bring it with you when  

meeting new people to start a  

conversation and promote the  

Five Ways to Wellbeing. You 

could keep a chart in your meeting 

place to keep count of how many 

conversations you’ve had or any great 

ideas heard while promoting the  

Five Ways to Wellbeing.

Get outside, go for a walk and use a chatterbox to start conversations about wellbeing 

Walk and talk: become a  
wellbeing ambassador! 

Beavers | Cubs | Scouts | Explorers

A Million Hands activities in partnership with

Always complete a full risk assessment and share this with leaders and young people
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Time: 60 minutes 

Location: Indoor / Outdoor 

Cost: £££

Equipment

Q   Big Five Things sheet 

      ƙČūƭƥƙ�ūƑĳ�ƭŒɓ�ǄĚċĿĳƥ�ĿŠĳƙ

Q   Copies of your autism-friendly 

charter (enough for each shop/

ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�ĳūĿŠĳ�ƥū�ǄĿƙĿƥɛ�

Q   Paper 

Q   Pens 

 

Before you begin

TĲ�ǋūƭƑ�ĳƑūƭƎ��îƙŠɫƥ�îŕƑĚîēǋ�ČūŞƎŕĚƥĚē�

�ƥ�Ě�îƭƥĿƙŞɠĲƑĿĚŠēŕǋ�Č�îƑƥĚƑɫ�îČƥĿǄĿƥǋ��

take a look at how to create one; this 

ƙ�ūƭŕē�ċĚ�î�ŕĿƙƥ�ūĲ�îČƥĿūŠƙ�îŠē�ƙƥĚƎƙ�

that people can take to create a more 

autism-friendly community. If you  

ŠĚĚē�ƙūŞĚ��ĚŕƎ���îǄĚ�î�ŕūūŒ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě� 

�Ŀĳ�GĿǄĚ�¹�ĿŠĳƙ�ƑĚƙūƭƑČĚ��ǅ�ĿČ��ŕūūŒƙ� 

at common challenges that autistic 

people might face. 

Instructions

1Split the group into teams of 3–4. 

TŠ�ƥ�ĚƙĚ�ƥĚîŞƙ��ƥ�ĿŠŒ�îċūƭƥ�ƎŕîČĚƙ� 

ĿŠ�ǋūƭƑ�ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋ�ƥ�îƥ�Čūƭŕē�ċĚ� 

ŞūƑĚ�îƭƥĿƙŞɠĲƑĿĚŠēŕǋ��Ěĳ�ƙ�ūƎƙ�îŠē�

supermarkets or community spaces 

ŕĿŒĚ�ŕĿċƑîƑĿĚƙ�ūƑ�ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋ�ČĚŠƥƑĚƙ�

2�ƙ�î�ǅ�ūŕĚ�ĳƑūƭƎ��Ǝŕūƥ�î�ƙîĲĚ�

route through your community 

(for guidance on walking and further 

support go to scouts.org.uk/a-zɛ� 

ƥū�îƙŒ�ƥ�Ě�ŕūČîŕ�ƙ�ūƎƙ�îŠē�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙĚƙ�

on your list to sign up to your  

autism-friendly charter. 

3 TŠ�ƥĚîŞƙ��ĳū�ƥū�ƥ�Ě�ƎŕîČĚƙ�ǋūƭ�

have picked and talk to staff 

ɚĿēĚîŕŕǋ��ƥ�Ě�ŞîŠîĳĚƑ�ūƑ�ƙĚŠĿūƑ�ƙƥîĲĲɛ�

îċūƭƥ�ǅ�ǋ�Ŀƥ�Ŀƙ�ĿŞƎūƑƥîŠƥ�ƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ěǋ� 

take action to create an autism- 

friendly community. You can use  

the Big Five Things poster to help  

ƥ�Ě�ČūŠǄĚƑƙîƥĿūŠ��ūǅ�

4�ƙŒ�ƥ�Ě�ƙ�ūƎɓċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙ�ƥū�ƙĿĳŠ�

your autism-friendly charter.  

If the staff are unsure how to put 

ƥ�ĚƙĚ�îČƥĿūŠƙ�ĿŠ�ƎŕîČĚ��ƥ�Ěǋ�ČîŠ�ǄĿƙĿƥ�

autism.org.uk�ƥū��Šē�ūƭƥ�ŞūƑĚ��

5Make a list of all the places that 

ƙĿĳŠĚē�ƭƎ��îŠē�ŞîŒĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�ǋūƭ�ƥĚŕŕ�

people that they have – use social 

ŞĚēĿî��ƥîŕŒ�ƥū�ǋūƭƑ�ŕūČîŕ�q¡��ǅƑĿƥĚ�ƥū�

ǋūƭƑ�ŕūČîŕ�ŠĚǅƙƎîƎĚƑ���ūƙƥ�îŠ�ĚǄĚŠƥ�

or simply tell friends and family.  

qîŒĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�ǋūƭ�ŕĚƥ�ƥ�Ě�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙĚƙ�

ǅ�ū�ƙĿĳŠĚē�ƭƎ�ŒŠūǅ�ǅ�îƥ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ� 

ƭƎ�ƥū��ƥū�Č�ĚČŒ�ƥ�ĚǋɫƑĚ��îƎƎǋ!

Take it further 

�ĲƥĚƑ�î�ĲĚǅ�ǅĚĚŒƙ��Č�ĚČŒ�ĿŠ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�Ě�

places that signed up to see their 

ƎƑūĳƑĚƙƙ��TĲ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ŠĚĚē�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ��ƭƙĚ�

ǅ�îƥ�ǋūƭɫǄĚ�ŕĚîƑŠƥ�ƥū��ĚŕƎ��Ø�ǋ�Šūƥ�

write to national organisations and 

ask them to commit to making all 

their shops autism-friendly?

HĚƥ�ƙ�ūƎƙ�îŠē�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙĚƙ�ŠĚîƑ�ǋūƭ�ƥū�ČūŞŞĿƥ�ƥū�ċĚĿŠĳ�îƭƥĿƙŞɠĲƑĿĚŠēŕǋ� 

ƥū�ČƑĚîƥĚ�î�ŞūƑĚ�îČČĚƙƙĿċŕĚ�îŠē�ĿŠČŕƭƙĿǄĚ�ŕūČîŕ�ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋ�ĲūƑ�îŕŕ

Community autism pledge  
Cubs | Scouts | Explorers 

A Million Hands activities in partnership with

Always complete a full risk assessment and share this with leaders and young people



POND SIZE GUIDE
6,500 litres   12,500 litres   25,000 litres

2.5g Viresco®
Aqua Small
Pond Pack

5g Viresco®
Aqua Medium

Pond Pack

10g Viresco®
Aqua Large
Pond Pack

Week 1 Week 6

Card number:

Valid from: Expiry date: 3 digit security code:
(last 3 numbers on 
signature strip)

Name on Card

Signature Date

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss)

Delivery Address

Postcode

Email address

Telephone

I enclose my cheque made payable to Mr Fothergill’s. Or debit my VISA Mastercard 

�
SAVE10% on Viresco® Aqua today!
Code Product Price per Qty Total

pack
47332 2.5g Viresco® Aqua Small Pond Pack £9.95

(up to 6,500 litres) £8.96
44751 5g Viresco® Aqua Medium Pond Pack £13.95

(up to 12,500 litres) £12.56
44752 10g Viresco® Aqua Large Pond Pack £20.90

(up to 25,000 litres) £18.81
48477 25g Viresco® Aqua Extra Large Pond Pack £39.75

(up to 70,000 litres) £35.78
49865 50g Viresco® Aqua XXL Pond Pack £72.50

(up to 140,000 litres) £65.25
49867 100g Viresco® Aqua XXXL Pond Pack £135.00

(up to 280,000 litres) £121.50

FREE Nitrate Test Kit – worth £3.95! FREE 1 FREE
included with all Viresco® Aqua orders

Postage & Packing £1.95*

TOTAL AMOUNT

Please post to: Mr Fothergill’s, (F20AVRNH1), Gazeley Road, Kentford, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7QB
Your Guarantee of Satisfaction If your purchase fails to give
satisfaction we will replace or refund without question. We’d like to continue
sending you catalogues by post. If you would prefer not to receive them,
please tick this box .

* Remember to quote your promotional code F20AVRNH1
at the checkout to receive you 10% Viresco® discount.

Offer subject to availability and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer from Mr Fothergill’s. See website for terms and conditions. Credit/debit cards charged at time of ordering.
We think you’d enjoy some of the latest products and offers by post from other trusted retailers and organisations. If you would prefer not to receive these by post, please tick this box .
Details of these organisations can be found in our privacy statement at www.mr-fothergills.co.uk/privacy

Order today online at www.mr-fothergills.co.uk/F20AVRNH1
Or phone 0845 371 0518 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm weekends. Calls cost 3p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge

Code
F20AVRNH1

A cleaner pond
and healthier fish
in a few weeks!

FREE!

NITRATE TEST Strips 

worth £3.95! 

SAVE
10%
today!

VIRESCO® AQUA POND CLEAR: RIDS ponds of blanketweed and algae • DIGESTS organic waste
ELIMINATES nitrates • REDUCES phosphates • IMPROVES pond water clarity • PROMOTES fish health

A crystal clear pond in a few weeks with
just one application!

SAVE10% on Viresco® Aqua 
– for a clean and healthy
pond in a few weeks!

Viresco® – the award winning pond clear, trusted
by pond owners for more than 20 years!
Viresco® Aqua uses a combination of micro-organisms that clean water by
removing the soluble nutrients on which algae feeds and digesting the
organic matter that makes your pond cloudy helping to improve the health
of fish. Viresco® is 100% organic and completely harmless to
birds, fish, frogs, newts, pets, plants, insects and humans. It’s
so safe it can even be used in freshwater aquaria to keep the glass clean!

“I regularly use Viresco® Aqua. Absolute value for money
and does what they say it will and more.” Mr K. Shenton

Clear your pond of summer algae
and green water

• Non-chemical – totally biological
• One application lasts many months
• Harmless to fish, plants and wildlife
• Full instructions with every pack.
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Time: Session+ 

Location: Outdoors 

Cost: £££

Equipment

Q  Paper envelopes 

Q  Plain paper 

Q��GūƑČĚē�ƥū��ĚĚ�ƑĚƙūƭƑČĚƙ�ƎîČŒ��

available at: ƥĿŠǋƭƑŕ�ČūŞɓƙîĚŞƥȊƭ  

ūƑ�ċǋ�ĚŞîĿŕĿŠĳ2� 

¬ČūƭƥƙʧƙîǄĚƥ�ĚČ�ĿŕēƑĚŠ�ūƑĳ�ƭŒ

Planning your walk

1�ƙ�î�ĳƑūƭƎ��ēĿƙČƭƙƙ�ǅ�îƥ�

ĚǄĚƑǋūŠĚ��îƙ�ŕĚîƑŠĚē�ƙū�ĲîƑ�îċūƭƥ�

ƑĚĲƭĳĚĚƙ�îŠē�ēĿƙƎŕîČĚē�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ�ĲƑūŞ�

ƥ�Ě�ƎƑĚǄĿūƭƙ�îČƥĿǄĿƥĿĚƙ�� îŠ�ƥ�Ěǋ�

ĿŞîĳĿŠĚ��ūǅ�Ŀƥ�ǅūƭŕē�ĲĚĚŕ�ƥū��îǄĚ� 

ƥū�ŕĚîǄĚ��ūŞĚ�îŠē�ǅîŕŒ�ƥū�ƙîĲĚƥǋ5� 

Ø�îƥ�Č�îŕŕĚŠĳĚƙ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ĲîČĚ5

2 /ǊƎŕîĿŠ�ƥ�îƥ�ūŠĚ�ǅîǋ�ǅĚ�ČîŠ� 

Ǝƭƥ�ūƭƑƙĚŕǄĚƙ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƙ�ūĚƙ�ūĲ�

ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ǅ�ū�îƑĚ�ĲūƑČĚē�ƥū��ĚĚ�ĲƑūŞ�

ČūŠ�ĿČƥ�Ŀƙ�ċǋ�ǅîŕŒĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�ƙūŕĿēîƑĿƥǋ�

ǅĿƥ��ƥ�ĚŞ�ɚĲūƑ�ŞūƑĚ�ĳƭĿēîŠČĚ�îŠē�

ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ�ūŠ�ǅîŕŒĿŠĳ���Ěîē�ūǄĚƑ�ƥū2�

ƙČūƭƥƙ�ūƑĳ�ƭŒɓîɠǕɛ��'ĿƙČƭƙƙ�ǅ�ĚƑĚ�

îŠē�ǅ�ĚŠ�ǋūƭ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ��ūŕē�î�ǅîŕŒ�

ɝ�ǋūƭɫŕŕ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū�ĿŠČŕƭēĚ�ĲūƭƑ�ƎŕîČĚƙ�

ƥū�ƙƥūƎ�îŕūŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ǅîǋ���ƙ�î�ĳƑūƭƎ��

ēĚČĿēĚ��ūǅ�ĲîƑ�ǋūƭɫŕŕ�ǅîŕŒ�ɝ�Ŀƥ�ƙ�ūƭŕē�

ċĚ�î�Č�îŕŕĚŠĳĚ�ċƭƥ�Šūƥ�ĿŞƎūƙƙĿċŕĚ��

Ø�îƥ�ēū�ƥ�Ěǋ�ƥ�ĿŠŒ�ƥ�Ěǋɫŕŕ�ŠĚĚē�ƥū�

ƥîŒĚ�ǅĿƥ��ƥ�ĚŞ�ūŠ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ǅîŕŒ5

3 /ǊƎŕîĿŠ�ƥ�îƥ��ēƭƑĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ǅîŕŒ�� 

ƥ�Ěǋ�ǅĿŕŕ��ĚîƑ�ŞūƑĚ�îċūƭƥ�

ƥ�Ě�ŏūƭƑŠĚǋ�ūĲ�¤îŠĿ��î�ċūǋ�ǅ�ūƙĚ�

ĚǊƎĚƑĿĚŠČĚ�Ŀƙ�ċîƙĚē�ūŠ�ƑĚîŕ�ǋūƭŠĳ�

ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ǅ�ū��îǄĚ��îē�ƥū��ĚĚ�ČūŠ�ĿČƥ��

îŠē��îē�ƥū�ŞîŒĚ�ƙūŞĚ�ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ƙîŞĚ�

ēĿĲ�Čƭŕƥ�ēĚČĿƙĿūŠƙ��Ě�ēĿē��

4'ĿƙČƭƙƙ��ūǅ�ǋūƭ�Čūƭŕē�ƭƙĚ�

ƥ�Ě�ǅîŕŒ�ƥū�ƑîĿƙĚ�îǅîƑĚŠĚƙƙ�ūĲ�

ƑĚĲƭĳĚĚƙ�îŠē�ēĿƙƎŕîČĚē�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ��

 ūƭŕē�ǋūƭ��ūŕē�îŠ�ĚǄĚŠƥ�îƥ�ƥ�Ě�ĚŠē�

ūĲ�ƥ�Ě�ǅîŕŒ�îŠē�ĿŠǄĿƥĚ�ĲƑĿĚŠēƙ�îŠē�

ĲîŞĿŕǋ��ūƑ�ǋūƭƑ�ŕūČîŕ�q¡5�Oūǅ�Čūƭŕē�

ƥ�Ěǋ�ƙƎƑĚîē�ƥ�Ě�ǅūƑē�ƭƙĿŠĳ�ƥ�Ě�ŕūČîŕ�

ŞĚēĿî��ƙūČĿîŕ�ŞĚēĿî�ūƑ�¬Čūƭƥƙ5�

During the walk

1 ¬�îƑĚ�ƥ�Ě�ƑĚƙūƭƑČĚƙ�ĲƑūŞ�ƥ�Ě�

ƎîČŒ�îƥ�ĚîČ��ƙƥîĳĚ��/ŠČūƭƑîĳĚ�

ƥ�Ě�ǋūƭŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ƥū�ǅūƑŒ�ƥūĳĚƥ�ĚƑ�ƥū�

ŞîŒĚ�ēĚČĿƙĿūŠƙ��Þūƭ�Şîǋ�ǅĿƙ��ƥū�ĳĿǄĚ�

ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ĿŠĲūƑŞîƥĿūŠ�

ƥū�ĚŠČūƭƑîĳĚ�ƥ�ĚŞ�ƥū�ČūŞŞƭŠĿČîƥĚ�

îŠē�ƙ�îƑĚ�ǅĿƥ��ĚîČ��ūƥ�ĚƑ�

2Ø�ĿŕĚ�ǋūƭɫƑĚ�ǅîŕŒĿŠĳ��ēĿƙČƭƙƙ�

�ūǅ�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ�ĲĚĚŕ� 

ĿĲ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ēĿēŠɫƥ��îǄĚ�î�Č�ūĿČĚ�îċūƭƥ� 

ƥ�Ě�ǅîŕŒ��¤ĚŞĿŠē�ƥ�ĚŞ�ƥ�îƥ�ǅ�ĿŕĚ�

¤îŠĿ�Ŀƙ�î�ƑĚĲƭĳĚĚ�ǅ�ū��îƙ�ŕĚĲƥ��Ŀƙ�

�ūŞĚ�ČūƭŠƥƑǋ��ŞîŠǋ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ǅ�ū��ĚĚ�

ČūŠ�ĿČƥ�ƙƥîǋ�ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�ƙîŞĚ�ČūƭŠƥƑǋ�îŠē�

ŞūǄĚ�ƥū�ēĿĲĲĚƑĚŠƥ�îƑĚîƙ��Oūǅ�ǅūƭŕē�

ƥ�Ěǋ�ĲĚĚŕ�ĿĲ�ƥ�Ěǋ�ēĿēŠɫƥ�ŒŠūǅ�ǅ�ĚŠ�ɝ�

ūƑ�ĿĲ�ɝ�ƥ�Ěǋɫē�ċĚ�îċŕĚ�ƥū�ĳū�ċîČŒ5

After your walk

1¤Ěîē�ƥ�Ě�ƑĚîŕ�ƙƥūƑĿĚƙ�ċĚ�ĿŠē�

¤îŠĿɫƙ�ŏūƭƑŠĚǋ��îŠē�ēĿƙČƭƙƙ��ūǅ�

¬Čūƭƥƙ�ČîŠ�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥ�ƑĚĲƭĳĚĚƙ�îŠē�

ēĿƙƎŕîČĚē�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ�îŠē�ƥîŕŒ�îċūƭƥ�

ǅ�îƥ�ǋūƭɫǄĚ�ŕĚîƑŠĚē�

2�ƥ�ǋūƭƑ�ŠĚǊƥ�ŞĚĚƥĿŠĳ��îƙŒ�ƥ�Ě�

ĳƑūƭƎ��ūǅ�ƥ�ĚǋɫǄĚ�ƭƙĚē�ƥ�Ě�

ǅîŕŒ�ƥū�ƙƎƑĚîē�ƥ�Ě�ǅūƑē�îċūƭƥ�

ƥ�Ě�Č�îŕŕĚŠĳĚƙ�ĲîČĿŠĳ�ƑĚĲƭĳĚĚƙ�

îŠē�ēĿƙƎŕîČĚē�Č�ĿŕēƑĚŠ��qîŒĚ�î�

ČūŞŞĿƥŞĚŠƥ�îċūƭƥ��ūǅ�ǋūƭɫŕŕ� 

îŕŕ�ƙ�îƑĚ�ǅ�îƥ�ǋūƭɫǄĚ�ŕĚîƑŠĚē�

Take it further

�îƙĚ�ǋūƭƑ�ǅîŕŒ�ūŠ�ƥ�Ě�ēĿƙƥîŠČĚ�ƑĚîŕ�

ƎĚūƎŕĚ��îǄĚ�ƥū�ǅîŕŒ�ƥū�ƙîĲĚƥǋ��Ěĳ�î�

ƑĚĲƭĳĚĚ�ĲƑūŞ�qǋîŠŞîƑ�ŞĿĳ�ƥ�ǅîŕŒ�ȇȅ�

ŞĿŕĚƙ�ƥū��îŠĳŕîēĚƙ�ɒ�î�ƑĚĲƭĳĚĚ�ĲƑūŞ�

¬ūƭƥ��¬ƭēîŠ�Čūƭŕē�ǅîŕŒ�ȃȆȁ�ŞĿŕĚƙ� 

ƥū�ĳĚƥ�ƥū�/ƥ�ĿūƎĿî��¹�Ě�ĳƑūƭƎ�Čūƭŕē� 

ēĿǄĿēĚ�ƥ�Ě�ēĿƙƥîŠČĚ�ċĚƥǅĚĚŠ�ƥ�ĚŞ�� 

Þūƭ�Čūƭŕē�îŕƙū�ƙ�îƑĚ�ŕĿǄĚ�ƙūČĿîŕ�ŞĚēĿî�

ƭƎēîƥĚƙ�ĲƑūŞ�ǋūƭƑ�ǅîŕŒ�ƙū�ƎĚūƎŕĚ� 

ČîŠ�Ĳūŕŕūǅ�îŕūŠĳ��qîŒĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�ǋūƭ� 

ƭƙĚ�F�qĿŕŕĿūŠOîŠēƙ�îŠē�ƥîĳ� 

ʧƙîǄĚČ�ĿŕēƑĚŠƭŒ and ʧÀe¬ČūƭƥĿŠĳ�

Hū�ūŠ�îŠ�ĿŠƥĚƑîČƥĿǄĚ�ǅîŕŒ�îƙ�î�ĳƑūƭƎ�ƥū�Ĳūŕŕūǅ�ūŠĚ�ĲîŞĿŕǋɫƙ�ĚƙČîƎĚ�ĲƑūŞ�ČūŠ�ĿČƥ

GūƑČĚē�ƥū�(ĚĚ)� 
a solidarity walk

Beavers | Cubs | Scouts | Explorers 

A Million Hands activities in partnership with

Always complete a full risk assessment and share this with leaders and young people



  0333 321 2149       groups@pgl.co.uk        www.pgl.co.uk/scouting

Get your Cubs and Scouts climbing, paddling, jumping and 
scrambling on a PGL adventure weekend. With inspiring and 
challenging outdoor activities included, it’s a great way to 
promote team building. 

14
PGL centres 

across the UK

Motivate, challenge 
& inspire

Price includes:
• All activities and instruction
• Evening entertainment 
• Insurance
• Full board accommodation (6 meals)
• 1:8 free Leader places
• PGL Group Leader
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Time: 60 minutes  

Location: Indoors/outdoors 

Cost: £££

Equipment

Q   WWF Food for Thought poster: 

scouts.org.uk/foodforthought

Q   WWF What is Biodiversity? poster: 

scouts.org.uk/whatisbiodiversity 

Q  Colouring pens/pencils

Q   Scissors

Q   String

Q   Recycled lolly sticks or  

round pebbles 

Q   Donated plants 

Q   Recycled plant pots

Q   Recycled plastic bottles

Q   Old wellies or colander

Q   Gardening gloves 

Q   Peat-free compost (ideally organic)

Before you begin 

Get out and about in your community 

to see if anyone will donate some 

plants to help with your project.  

Try garden centres, supermarkets and 

allotments. Why not ask people in your 

community if you could recycle their 

old plant pots to use for your project? 

The activity you choose to do with 

your group will depend on the plants 

that are donated. You can do one, two 

or all three of the ideas. Whatever you 

do, wear gloves when gardening and 

always wash your hands afterwards.  

Instructions

1Start by introducing the plants 

that have been donated (you 

may need to research these online 

or in a gardening book). Explain the 

ƙĿĳŠĿ�ČîŠČĚ�ūĲ�ĳƑūǅĿŠĳ�ǋūƭƑ�ūǅŠ�

using the Food for Thought poster, 

ƥ�Ě�ƙĿĳŠĿ�ČîŠČĚ�ūĲ�ǅĿŕē��ūǅĚƑƙ�ĿŠ�

giving local wildlife a home using 

the What is Biodiversity? poster and 

the positive impact plants can have 

on our wellbeing (there’s a reason 

�ūǅĚƑƙ�îƑĚ�ĳĿǄĚŠ�ƥū�ČĚŕĚċƑîƥĚ��ŞîƑŒ�î�

special occasion and to cheer us up).

2OĚŕƎ�ǋūƭƑ�ĳƑūƭƎ�ƥū��ŕŕ�ƎŕîŠƥĚƑƙ�

with the compost and to plant  

the donated plants/herbs. 

3Now, encourage the group to 

make little signs, made from 

recycled wooden lolly sticks or 

pebbles to put into the planters, 

ĚŠČūƭƑîĳĿŠĳ�ƎĚūƎŕĚ�ǅ�ū��Šē�ƥ�ĚŞ�

to pick them. Younger groups might 

need your help with writing but they 

can decorate the signs themselves.

Herbs on the high street

You might write…

Sprinkle some parsley on your salad.

Add basil to a vegetarian lasagne. 

Make tea with a handful of mint.

Create a buzz

You might write…

We’re creating a buzz in [the name of 

your town]. These important plants will 

provide food, a home and a place to 

ċƑĚĚē�ĲūƑ�ūƭƑ�ŕūČîŕ�ċĚĚƙ��ċƭƥƥĚƑ�ĿĚƙ�îŠē�

other pollinating insects.

Happy plants

You might write…

We planted this here to say… 

You are blooming awesome!

I be-leaf in you!

You had me at aloe!

You got this – encourage-mint!

I’m rooting for you!

4Sign off with the name of your 

Scout group. You may choose to 

add a social media handle if this is 

something your group uses. Go to your 

chosen places and leave the planters 

for people to discover. (Make sure you 

have permission to place your planters 

ĿŠ�ƥ�Ě�îƑĚî�ǋūƭɫē�ŕĿŒĚ�ƥū��îǄĚ�ƥ�ĚŞ��Ƒƙƥ�ɛ 

Take it further

Take photographs and videos of what 

you’ve done and interview people 

in the community to ask what they 

think. (Make sure people are happy to 

be photographed, recorded or quoted 

and only use content that you have 

permission to use.) See if you could 

encourage your community to let your 

group manage a piece of land (like a 

community allotment) where you can 

grow food and bring in members of 

ƥ�Ě�ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋ�ƥū��Šē�ūƭƥ�ŞūƑĚ�îċūƭƥ�

Scouts and A Million Hands.

/ŠČūƭƑîĳĚ�ǋūƭƑ�ČūŞŞƭŠĿƥǋ�ƥū�ĳƑūǅ�ƥ�ĚĿƑ�ūǅŠ��ĚƑċƙ�ūƑ�ǅĿŕē��ūǅĚƑƙ��

provide wildlife-friendly spaces and spread happy messages

From grey to green 
Beavers | Cubs | Scouts | Explorers  

A Million Hands activities in partnership with

Always complete a full risk assessment and share this with leaders and young people



THE NAME FOXGLOVE is said to have arisen 
from a story about playful fairies, wanting to 

help the wily foxes. They slipped a foxglove over 
each paw and ever since, the fox has had the 

attribute of stealth.

Excellent for cutting – lasting 7-10 days 
in a vase, although you may not wish to deprive 

the passing wildlife of a nectar-rich feast. 
Deadhead as each fl ower is spent to encourage 
more fl owers and promote seed production for 
self-seeding in the second year. Fully hardy and 
biennial perennials. Height 30cm-1.2m (12-48"), 

spread 30-60cm (12-24").

Your order is covered by our No Quibble 
Guarantee and will be confi rmed together 

with a copy of our latest catalogue. Your young 
plants will be delivered within 14 days.

DIGITALIS

Buy all
twelve 

Foxgloves 
pictured for

£12
THAT’S JUST £1 A PLANT

Dalmation White Summer King

grandifl ora Carillon

purpurea Alba Dalmation Peach

Elsey Kelsey

purpurea
Candy Mountain

ferruginea

Polkadot Polly Apricot Beauty

obscura
Dusky Maid Dalmation Purple

rare | unusual | exciting

HAYLOFT PLANTS, MANOR FARM NURSERY, PENSHAM, PERSHORE, WORCESTERSHIRE WR10 3HB

 I enclose Cheque/PO made payable to Hayloft Plants Ltd or please debit my Mastercard/Visa/Maestro

Expiry date Start date Issue no

 Please enter the last 3 digits of your 
security code (CV2)

TOTAL DUE 

Card no. CV2

NAME & ADDRESS PLEASE SEND ITEM CODE PRICE QTY TOTAL

12 PLANTS (one of each) YPDMX12-NH0620 £12

 P&P (UK ONLY)    £4.95

Postcode����������Tel

 SEND THE COUPON TO: Hayloft Plants, FREEPOST RTGR-JAGJ-JETG, Pensham, Pershore WR10 3HB
Thank you for your details which will be kept securely and will not be 
shared with third parties. We may send Hayloft gardening catalogues in 
the future, if you prefer not to receive them, please call 01386 562999. 
Occasionally the advertised delivery date may change, however, this will 
be clearly stated on your order confi rmation. 

EMAIL
Your order confi rmation will be sent by email along with any future special off ers and you may unsubscribe at any time.

N
H

0
620

ORDER ONLINE hayloft.co.uk • BY PHONE 0844 335 1088 –QUOTE NH0620

NH0620 Digitalis OBC.indd   1 12/03/2020   11:27



For further details contact: 

Gill Reader
(1st Keswick Scout Group Treasurer)

bobandgill44@btinternet.com

Phone 017687 72073

KESWICK 
SCOUT GROUP HALL

The hall is in the centre 
of Keswick. Fully equipped
kitchen, toilets & shower.

Price £10.00 per person per night

KESWICK 
SCOUTS’ CAMPING HUT

12 bunk basic camping hut
with tent area.

3 miles from Keswick.

For further details contact:

Gill Reader 
(1st Keswick Scout Group Treasurer)

bobandgill44@btinternet.com

Phone: 017687 72073

TL Productions Ltd, Unit 2, Norman Business Park  
Thorby Avenue, March, PE15 0AR.

0800 55 93 222 / 01945 772490
Ema∂: info@badges.tv

BE PREPARED 
– WE ARE

Discover the beauty of the Swisss Alps – we’ll help you find 
it with our one-stop service. FEWWO Adelboden organises
group accommodation, meals and action right on the spot.

fewoadelboden.ch



www.stitchmonkey.co.uk

EMBROIDERY & PRINT

©

EMBROIDERY & PRINTEMBROIDERY & PRINT

NECKERSANDBADGES.com

DESIGN-YOUR-OWN NECKERS ORDER
ONLINE!

EMBROIDERED & WOVEN BADGES

01384 74500SALES@NECKERSANDBADGES.com

FREE
DESIGN
SERVICE

FREE
DELIVERY

19 STYLES
33 COLOURS

FREE
DELIVERY

Call 0208 306 2211 or email  info@cscontainers.co.uk

H I R E   •  S A L E S   •  C O N V E R S I O N S

10 f t

Looking for secure 
storage solutions?
Our spacious containers offer safe and cost
effective storage. Custom modified containers 
can be supplied as canteen or social spaces,
with heating, windows and sink. 
cscontainers.co.uk

20 f t



Enter the code 
SCOUTS to redeem*
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W minibuslite.co.uk

NEW, USED &  

CONTRACT HIRE 

AVAILABLE 

THE SAFEST MINIBUS YOU CAN  
DRIVE ON A CAR LICENCE 

PERFECT  
FOR SCOUT  

GROUPS!

CALL US NOW FOR  

A DEMONSTRATION 

0845 0760961 



What would your dream badge look like, if it could be 

anything? We asked 1st Keynsham Chiltern Cub Pack to 

design theirs, then we brought their creations to life using  

3D rendering. You’ll see a few more in future issues.  

Download a template and share your own designs  

with us at scouts.org.uk/fantasybadge 

Build-a-badge

Jack, 10 – The Mars Badge

‘I like it because you have to go to space.’ 3
D
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TRADITION SINCE 1896

SEE OUR FACTORY AT WORK:
www.bctoutdoors.com

See our full range of products: www.bctoutdoors.com

www.bctoutdoors.com    I    T: 01274 728 469    I    E: info@bctoutdoors.com

WE WASH/REPROOF WE REPAIRWE MANUFACTURE

TASK FORCE         FROM £280 TROOP TENT         FROM £500JAMBOREE MESS TENT     FROM £775

TWO SIZES AVAILABLE:

TASKFORCE 3 - 2/3 MAN
TASKFORCE 4 - 3/4 MAN

Ten Cate All Season Material
Fire retardant inner

250 gsm PVC groundsheet
19mm Aluminium A poles and ridge

THREE SIZES AVAILABLE:

STANDARD 4.4M X 4.4M
MEDIUM 4.4M X 6M
LARGE 4.4M X 7.7M

Cotton Canvas 393 gsm
Fire retardant
Water proofed

Rot proofed
Mildew proofed

28mm Zinc plated poles

TWO SIZES AVAILABLE:

TROOP
TROOP XL

Cotton Canvas 393gsm
Water proofed

Rot proofed
Mildew proofed

28mm Zinc plated poles
600gsm PVC Groundsheet


